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INTRODUCTION 

In a senes of four preceding monographs (86, 87, 88, 89)2 the 
author has covered the coniferous trees of the Rocky Mountain 
region. In the present publication he discusses certain of the hard
woods of that Tegion. 

1 Revi(lw amI somo 1'0YIsion of this posthumous manllsrript hils be~n mlld~ by Perkins 
Cov11le. It was the intention of th,' autbor to prepare keys fnr the Identification ·of the 
IIpecles covered In this hulletin. hut up to the time of ·hiR death (May 10. 1\)27) Buch 
keys lmd not been compiled. Those published bc"ewlth have been prepared by William 
A. Dayton. who .has alRO enlarged .Ilnd rearranged the bibliography and added cel'tllin 
footnote notations. In his original draft of the mnnuBcript the author took pains to 
eXlll'ess his henrtv npprecilltion of the unfailing asslstnnce gh'en by memhers of the 
Forest Service. pllrtlculilrly ollIcers of the lIatlonal forests. who responded to many spe
cial requests for SP"clm«'ns and information on range. Indebtedness wus expressed to 
the late Mrs. A. E. Hoyl(' "for ful1y half of the botanical drawings which 1l1ustrute the 
text; also to Mrs. N. 11. Bt'enl7.'~r of the Forest Sen'lcc: nnd to J. Marion Shull nnd 
.Frunk Bond. formerly of the FOrest Ser"lce but now, .respectlvely. of the Bureau of 
Plant Industry nnd cbnlrmlln of the U.S. Geographic Board, for their share of the 
llluslrative work• 

• Italic figures In parentheses refer to Llteratur~ Cited, p. 105. 
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A.s defined in this bulletin, the Rocky "Mountain region inclttdes 
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, A.rizona, New 
Mexico, and ,the western part of North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Nebraska),. Oklahoma, and Texas. The Dakotas, western Nebraska, 
western vklahoma, and western Texas are included because their 
topographic and climatic conditions are more or less similar to. those 
of the Rocky Mountain States and because many of the tree species 
are the same. For example, the Rocky Mountain form of ponderosa 
pille (western yellow pine) grows abundantly in the Black Hills of 
South Dakota and in westel'1l Nebraska, and limber pine (Pin'Ut8 
flerrWlis), Arizona cypress (Owp1'es8W8 arizonica), alligator juniper 
(J'IJI11,ipe1'U8 pachypll,loea), ancI other species occur in the mountains 
of western Texas. A number of Rocky MOlmtain species grow 
naturally also in adjacent Canadian and Mexican territory. It was 
necessary, in defining the range of such trees, to includ.e this 
territory. 

The geographic distribution of the different species is shown by 
photographic reductions of large iolio ma·ps on which the range 
data were originally plotted. It is compa.ratively easy to describe 
the range of trees ill some such words as "from Maim~ to Florida 
and westward to Minnesota, Missouri, and Texas", but when the 
attempt is made to express such very general information satis
factorily on a map many difficulties are encountered. The statement 
d.oes not indicate whether the boundary reaches the nearer or farther 
State line or lies somewhere within the State. Also there mar be 
and usually are large and small interruptions or gaps witilln a 
generally dp,sqribed range from north to south or from east t.o west. 
In mountainous regions it is important to know also the altitudinal 
range of a tree. In spite of these difficulties, these reduced maps 
present a much more accurate outline of t.Ile distribution than would 
be believed possible from their small size. 

In mapping the range of trees it is often necessary, for want of 
detailed information, to represent the range al'ea as solid or con
tinuous. A map so constructed is apt to give the impression that 
the tree concerned grows in all places throughout an area thus indi
cated; in reality, all it means in the majority of cases is that the 
tree is found within the limits of the area. In a few instances 
available information has been sufficient to allow the range to be 
indicated more accurately by a disconnected plotting. 

Although the geogral)hic distribution of a good many of the better 
known trees is now thoroughly delimited, further painstaking field 
explorations are necessary before knowledge of the range of many 
of the others can be completed. The extreme points actually reached 
in the range of these trees are yet to be discovered, and it is only 
through the combined efforts of students of trees that this highly 
desirable information can be obtained. 

The information used in compilinO' the maps accomplmying this 
bulletin was derived froIT. aU availnblepublished and unpublished 
material, including fipld notes and reports of Forest Service officers 
who in the exploration and administration of the national forests 
have unusual opportunities for gathering such data. 
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Text descriptions are put, so far as has seemed feasible to the 
author, in simple language. Some t~cbnical phrases, however, have 
seemed unavoidable, especially in the keys. For defipition of those 
terms the reader is referred to the glossary of botanical terms issued 
by the Forest Service (93.4-). Effort has been made to supplement 
the text descriptions as fully and accurately as p08Sible by keys and 
illustrations. The nomenclature is that established as offi.cial for 
the Forest Service, as presented in the Check List of the Forest Trees 
of the United States (90). It is admitted that this usage varies 
considerably from that given in many botanical publications. 

FAMILY CHARACTERISTiCS OF POPLARS AND WILLOWS 

Salirc and POPWfU8, the two genera constituting the whole family 
Salicaceae, comprise a very large group of trees and shrubs. The 
bark of these plants is characteristjcally bitter,3 particularly that 
of the willows, and their juices are bitter and watery. The leaves, 
shed in early autumn, are borne altel'I1ately on th\~ branches, never 
in pairs. In willows they are short-stalked but al\~ long-stalked i;' 
aspens and most cottonwoods and poplars. As a ruie, the staminate 
and pistillate flowers of poplars and willows are l)rotluced on differ
ent trees/ and seed is therefore borne only by female trees, the 
flowers of which are fertilized by wind and by insects (larg~ly bees) . 

Buds of both genera are scaly. In poplars all the stammate and 
most of the pistillate catkins droop. They come forth on twigs of 
the previous year's g:'owth and appear considerably in udvance of 
the leaves. The aments of poplar flowers differ from those of the 
willows in producing no leaves at their bases. The staminate flowers 
bea,r at their base a small fringed 01' toothed scale. In most species 
th~pistillate flowers have a similar scale. 

The fruits of poplars and willows ripen in late spring about the 
time the leaves reach full size. They are single-celled tliin capsules 
(figs. 29 and 32) which split open SOo!) after maturity into 2 or 
4 sections, liberating the minute seeds. 'Ihe numerous long, exceed
ingly fine, silky han'S on the seeds enabl ~ the wind to carry them 
easiiy for very long distances. 

With some exceptions the poplars and willows are moisture-loving 
plants. This accounts for their prevalence. along streams and in 
moist bottom lands. A remarkable characteristic IS their ability to 
grow readily from root or branch cutt.ings and to sprout vigorously 
and persistently from cut stumps of almost any age and from various 
points on their long, shallow roots, often at great distances from the 
stump. 

A key to the Salicaceae is presented as follows: 
Flowers in cuplike, often oblique dIsks; floral bracts fimbriate or incised; 

stamens DUmerOUf! (6 to 80) ; stigmas 2-4, entire or 4-1obed; buds resinouB, 
covered by several RcaIes. Trees; leaves mostly broad, typically of an ovate 
type (occasionully narrower), mostly rather long-stalked; aments usually
pendulous________________________________________________________ ~lU8 

• The bnrk! nnd fresh aments In willows nnd the bark ofpoplnrs yield tbe exceedingly
bitter glUCOSide known In medicine liS Bllllcln. 

• Sometimes one tree mny produce clusters of mille lind femnle ilowers, or even clusters 
combining both mille nnd femnle flowers, but this Is exceptionnl. 
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r,) Flowers not in cuplike disks, subtended by 1 or 2 small glands j floral bracts 
entire (or at most with 'small teeth) j stamens mostly 2 (varying from 1-10) j 
stigmas 2, short, entire, or2-cleft j buds covered by a single scale. .shrubs, 
trees, or subalpine-alpine undershrubs; leaves mostly of a narrow (often
lanceolate) type. sessile or short-stalked j aments usually erect or spreading,sometimes pendulous _____________________.___________________________ Saliw 

GENERIC CHARACTERISTICS OF POPLARS 

This large group includes the trees popularly known as aspenb, 
poplars 5 or" poppIes ", and cottonwoods. Several of them are very 
large forest trees, with rough, deeply furrowed, grayish bark (cot
tonwoods), 0[' smooth, little broken, brownish green, pale green, 
whitish, or ashy bark (as1?ens). In outline, many of the leaves are 
broadly triangular (deltoId) or ovate; in a very few species, how
ever, the leaves are lanceolate and willowlike. The leaf edges are 
occasionally uncut (entire) but more often bear fine teeth like a 
small saw or large and coarse or hooked teeth. When mature, the 
leaves are most often hairless (glabrous) on both surfaces, but in 
some s1?ecies the hairy or woolly covering is persistent. The leaf 
stalks (petioles) of the aspen group of this genus are flattened at 
right angles to the leaf blade, and this uauses the leaves to tremble. 
in the slightest breeze. After turning yellow in autumn t.he leaves 
fa~l from the trees, leaving prominent leaf scars which give the 
tWIgS a knotty appearance. 

The scaly buds of many species are characterizHd by a covering 
of pungent sticky resin,6 which appears to act as a winter protection. 
Male and female flowers are borne on separate trees; only the female 
trees produce seed. Trees of the two sexes are unevenly dis
tributed-frequentlyonly oIle seed tree to many staminate or sterile 
trees; sometimes male and female treeS are very widely separated. 

The wood of the poplars is light, soft, and str&ight grained. The 
grain is sometimes fine, but is more often coarse as a result of the 
rapid diameter growth characteristic of these trees. The wood 
ranges j1in color from whitish to light or yellowish brown. The 
wood of most species is brittle, susceptible to heat and moisture 
changes, not durable,and formerly had no economic value; but 
that of a number of species is now rapidly coming into wide use 
and great commercial value, both for pulpwood and as lumber to 
take the place of other lightweight woods, the supply of which is 
decreasing. One of the last-mentioned is yellow poplar (tuliptree), 
which the wood of some of the poplars resembles in grain and in 
the ense with which it can beworkcd. 

The poplars are important to the forester. They produce a IONst 
cover and useful timber in 25 to 50 years and, like the willows, can 
easily .and convenient}ybe grown from root and branch cuttings 
and from cut stumpE, even trom stakes set in damp soil. Thus 
artificial propagatioi \ is very simple. Maturity is reached in not 
more than 100 to 150 years, usually well within a century. After 

GLirlolkndrrm tuUvifera L., native of the edstern part of the 'United States, and 
known as yellow poplar, is a m~mb~r of the magnolia. family und is not closely .related 
to the true poplars. This species Is .also known as "tuJiptrce."

• Cottonwood buds are one of the chlcf sources from whl<!h bees derive 'propo1!B, the 
so-caUed .. bee slue" with which /:on!1ybees cement ('racks in their hives and fasten the 
combs in hives or In the hollows of trees. When hard it is vcry strong. 
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maturity ihe poplars ordinarily begin to show signs of arrested 
growth, but on account of their great vitality and recuperative power 
some species may continue to grow for a much longer time. 

Poplars now recognized in the United States and adjacent areas 
in Mexico and Canada include 17 different native and naturaHzed 
species, 13 varieties, and 4 hybrids. Eleven botanical species (em
bracing 11 varietie~) and 1 hybrid grow within the Rocky Mountain 
region. 

The poplars are of very ancient origin. Remains show that they 
existed among the earliest tree forms of the Lower Cretaceous period 
in Greenland, and that many different species inhabited the central 
portion of this continent in the same epoch. They existed also in 
the Tertiary and Miocene periods in this country and Europe.
(14; J,f},. 50; 51,. 5'E,.13,. 76, v. 9,-105.) 

KEY TO ROCKY MOUNTAIN POPLARS T 

~aves lanceolnte to ovate-Ianceolnte; petioles short (one third as long as the 
!.Ilades or shorter). Leaves crenulute, with ulunt teeth, 5-15 em long, 2-4.-::m 
wide, rounded or nan'owed at till! base, much paler beneath; stumens 12-20; 
stigmas dilated; cap:;;ules ovate, I'ugulose; TranSition and Upper Sono,'an Zones ___________________________________ .,____________-PoP'lll1uI anflu8t·ifolia. 

Leaves not lanceolate (rarely ovate-Ianceolute), of a broader type; petioles 
more than one third as long as the blades (mostly about us 10Dg as the 
blades or even longer),

Petioles terete, though sometimes channeled above. 
Lenves l'hombic-Ianceoillte to ovate, !,,'Teen on both sides, acuminate, 

crenulute. 
Twigs aud winter buds more or less resinous but not woolly

pubescent. Leayes 6-10 cm long, 3-5 cm bl"Oad, ab11lptIy long
acuminate, crenulate ro rather coarsely crenate, tilO lower sur
face often somewhat paler amI duller than the upper; petioles 
one half to three fourths us long as the blades; Upper Sonoral),
Zone, Snskatchewan to Texas and Al'izona ________P. IlclImilTla.ta 

Twigs and winter buds woolly-pubeseent. Leaves larger and 
longer-petioled than in typical ar,umVn.a.taj stream banks of 
southellstern New Mexico _________________ P. ar:u"1Uillata 1'chderi 

Leaves not at all rhombic. 
Leaves usua111T ypllow-green, not conspieuously reticulated, gla

brous, oh]{lng-ovate, finely crennte-serrate, rounded or cuneate at 
the base, '9-10 Cm long. Petioles nearly terete j twigs light
orange-brown j Colorado hybrid of P. 8(U'uentii x P. u()!uJl.inaia.• 

x P. andn:wsii 
Leaves dnrk green above, conspicuously reticulated, much paler, 

and often more or less puberulent beneath. 
Leavcs ovate-Ianceolate to cor(1nte-ovllte, about one half to 

three fifths as wide as long, the margins somewhat thickened 
and revolute; petioles usually glabrous; stamens 20--30, 
short, with pink anthers; stil-,'lnaS 2; capsules ovoid-oblong, 
two-vnlved. Leaves minutely ciliate but otherwise glabrous 
except sometimes on midrib beneath, silvery whitish or pule 
brownish beneatll, 7-12 cm long, ncute or short-acuminate, 
rounded or occasionally cordate or truncate, rarely broadly 
cuneate at the base; buds hi~hl~' fragrant-resinous. 

P. lJa.l8wm.ifera S 

Leaves broadly ovate to ovate, about two thirds as broad as long 
or broader. 

7 Key prl.'part'd by W. A. nllyton, based largely on thew(lrk of Britton and Shafer (19),
StuDIlley (88), Sargent (79), 'l'Westrom (9.'). alHI Rydb~rg (71). Mr. Sudwol'th'A nomen
clature has. however, of course been followed. The key was ulso orally discussed wIth 
Mr. Tldestrom, who hus u monogl'uph of POIIUlflB In prepurutloIl !Lud llRB contributed 
many ex(,ellent suggestloIls.

sTltls hus been confused by some American uuthors with P. tacama1wcca MllI. 

http:IlclImilTla.ta
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Leaves typically cordate (rarely truncate) at the base; 
petioles pubescent. Leaves of a broadly ovate-deltoid 
type, acuminate, coarsely crenate-serrate, ciliate, usually 
12-16 cm long and about 10 em broad, slightly pubescent 
above, whitish and sparingly pubescent beneath, but 
densely so on the veins; twigs brown. Common in culti
vation; the balm-of-Gilead poplar. Sargent states that 
only the pistillate tree is kuown. 

P. bal8f1JlnilcI'a cand1cans (=P. oandicans)
Leaves not typically cordate; stamens 40-6(), elongated, 

with purple anthers; stib"IDas 3; fruit usually subg1obose, 
three-valved. Leaves usually rounded at base, ",'ute or
shol't-acuminate________________ _______P. trichocm-pa· 

Petioles laterally compressed, mostlY' elongated. Aspens and allied" cotton
woods." 

Leaves suborbicular, 2-6 cm long (those of rootshoots ovate), finely 
serrate; ::;tigmas 2, filiform. Bark thin, smooth, (",Ile, grayish or 
greenish; winter buds glabrous but somewhat resinous; the common 
western aSIlen, a Canadian Zone tree. 

P. treJnuloides aurea (=P. aurea) 
Leaves not suborbicular; stigmas mostly 3 or 4, usually dilated. 

Leaves oblong-ovate, !}-10 cm long, :finely crenate-serrate, rounded 
or cuneate at base_ Petioles nearly terete, only slightly flattened 
laterally; Colorado hybrid of P. sargcmtii x P. (lourniltlata. 

x P. a1uirewsi'i 
Leaves of a distinctly deltoid or ovate type, acuminate, thick 

or thickish, usually coarsely toothed. Largely southern species 
(except P. sargentii). 

Pedicels as long as and usually longer than the cansules ;,. 
leaves lustrous above, thick. Fruit three- or four-valved; 
large trees. 

Leaves glabrous, not cilate, usually broader than long',
yellow-green, not pale beneath, abruptly short-pointed, 
coarsely amI irregularly crenate-serrate but the tip
often entire. Glands absent at base of leaf blade; 11 

capsules 10-13 mm long; southwestern tree, Lower 
and Upper Sonoran Zones _______________ -.P. wi~liz(Jni 

Leaves ciliate but glabrous on both faces, deltoid or cor
date-deltoid, about as long as broad or somewhut longer, 
crellately serrate willi incurved glandular teeth. Buds 
glabrous, not resinous; floral bracts deciduous. Typi
cally eastern tree, river bottoms and lowlands. 

P. deito;·rles 'Vi.l·!lin-iana (=P. v-iryin:ialla)12 
Pedicels shorter than the capsules.'· 

Twigs slender; capsules not over 6 mm long,'· Leaves 
truncate or broadly cuneate at the base, long-acuminate, 

• Dode (27) has sp.parated out a form of this under the name of P. haBtata Dode,
which Mr. Sudworth here l'ccognizps ns 1'. trlello( arpa haBtata (Dode) Henry. Dode 
distinguished it by ita larger catkins, lllrger,more Ilcumlnllte, and h'ss ('onspicuously
nerved len,'cs, DJld glabrcsccnt capsules. It seems to be -t feebly separable form at bcst 
nnd Tldestl'om rejects it altogcther. Rydherg (71) sepnrates it from t~O(choca1'Pa on 
the following key (N. B.-Dode states thnt the petioles of trichooorpa. nre pubescent, and 
those of hastata ]1ubescex.t when young) : 

Petioles usually more or .less pubescent; O\'ary nnd cnpsule subglobose, denselypubescent ____________________________________________________P. tricllOCarl)(l 
Petioles glabrous; ovary and capsule ovoid, glnbrous ____________________P. lw8tata 

Ttdestrom regards tbe above characters as entirely too variable in tbls species to 
bold; it will be noted tbat he recognizes tricllOcUI'pa but makl's Ilomentlon of lwstata 
In his Flora of Utnh and Nevada (9;1). Rydberg (71) admits '(:,plcnl trichocarpa to 
Montana and presumably to Idnbo nlso. Sudworth, In this bull~t1n. does not ndmlt 
any but the form P. tric//Ooorpa 1ia8illtrt to thp Rocky Mountnlns. 'The type locality
of both trichocarpa nnd hastala seems to be Cnllfornia. 

1. Some botanists b<,!ie,'c this chnracter Is too variable to hold. 
n W1l1denow first mndc use of tbls character, but later botanists (except Rehder) 

have largely dlEcarded it ns uncertain. 
... Tldestrom questions western range (except under cultlyatlon) of this typically 

eastern species or variety. 
11 Tidestrom is Inclined to regard arizonica· as a synonym of P. {remontii. It Is sup

posed to hayc the smallest fruits among American cottonwoods (Sargent), but this 
raises questions of dwartlng and improper fertilization. 
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coarsely serrate, 3.1>-5 cm long; disk cup shaped," bark 
light gray and ridged or, on young trees, smooth. Good
sized tree, southwestern California to southern Arizona
and northern Mexico ___________________ Y. a1'izonica 13 

Twigs stout; capsul,es 8 mm long or more. Leaves trun
cate, Sllbcordate or reniform at base. 

Disk of pistillate 110wers and capsules minute." Leaves 
deltoid to broadly ovate, long-acuminate, truncate 
at base, coarsely serrate, 4-6 em long; fruiting cap
sules 8 mm long, their pedicels 1.5-3 mm long; twigs
glabt'ous ___________________ ____________P. tea:ana 

Disk larger, cup shaped, &-8 mm broad." Leaves sub
cordate or reniform at base, varying to truncate. 

Leaves usually about as broad as long or broader 
than long, coarsely serrate, short-acuminate, 
pubescent when young; glands absent from junc
ture of petiole and leaf blade." Disk well de
veloped, 6-8 mm broad," capsules 8-11: mmlong ____________________________ P. frcmontii 1. 

Leaves usna1ly longer than broad, long-slender
acuminate, coarsely crenate-dentate, glabrous, 
lustrous, thick, often varying to ovate; glands 
present at juncture of petiole and leaf blade." 
Disk small, about 5 mm broad;" capsules about 
10 mm long, on pedicels 2.5-3 mm long; winter 
buds puberulent; twigs light J·ellow__P. sargentii 

ASPEN (POPULUS TREMULOIDES MICHX. AND P. TREMULOIDES 
AUREA (TID.) DAN.) 

COMMON NAME AND EARLY HISTORY 

In 1911 the American aspen, previously known solely as Populus 
tremuloides Michx., was definitely separated by Tidestrom (92) into 
an eastern and a western species. The eastern form retains the desig
nation P. tre1nuloides Michx. and the western form is known as P. 
tremuloides aU1'ea (Tid.) Dan. (133). Without reference to these 
systematic changes, both forms appear to be most widely known 
simply as aspen and less commonly under a variety of names, such 
as quaking asp, American aspen, poplar, trembling poplar, popple, 
and trembling aspen. 

American aspen does not appear to have been distinguished from 
European aspen (P. tren1flila L.) until 1803, when the French bot
anist, Andre Michaux (58) described it as P. tremuloides,u It was 

"Most botanists use disk cbaracters In describing and separating poplars, but Tide
strom thinks It Is very variable wltbin the same species. 

,. Some botanists recognize these glnnds as good characters; otbers do not. 
l' Here belong Sargent's 4 varieties (recognized by Sudwortb). viz: mact'odisca 

(with long disks nearly enclosing fruit); pubcsccnB (with pubescent twigs; typical
forms of frcmontii have glabrou,( twigs); thornbcrl(wlth shorter pedicels. smaller 
disks, narrower capsules, and more numerous marginal teeth on the leaves), and toumell' 
(with large disks and long-pointed leaves shallowly cordate at base). Tbe Populus 
macdougalii of tbls bulletin seems to key at once to P. (remonUi. The pnbescence ot 
foliage and twigs In P. macdougalii Is very varlaiJle and It tends to be glabrescent.
WobUe Stundley recognizes It us a species (83). he says It Is .. probnbly not specltically
distinct" from P. tremontii. Snrgent (79) separntes It from P. fremontii chiefly on tbe 
development of the disk, a factor wblch Tidestrom states Is extremely variable. Tide
strom regards P. m{LCflollgaUi us coalescent wIth P. (I·emonti'. and bas thus treated mac
dougalii as a synonym In tbe manuscript of his Flol'.'l of Arizona. Abrams (e) states 
that the characters used to distinguish macdouoalU from fremontii .. are not constant" 
and fl'els that "It is doubtful if the species Is distinct." 

17 House (~2, p. 260) hus this Intel'('sting nomcnc1nturnl note on Populus trcmuloides 
1II1chx.: .. This tree; was quite fully described long before Mlchaux's publication, by C. 
F. Ludwig (Neue Wilde Baumz. 35. 1783). In Darmstadt, Germany, I was able to 
consult this rare publication. and It nppears that the plants described were sent to 
Germany from the German colony at Athens on the Hudson river, In this State, and the 
species was designated as POPllZU3 atlleru:nsis. The date of the publlcatlon Is uncer
tain, but Is supposed to be about 1783," W.A.D. 
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then known to occur abundantly in lower Canada and the Northern 
States. Eighteen years before this, ill 1785, Humphrey Marshall 
(D7) described this species as P. t1'emula, American aspen tree, show
ing that he believed it to be the same as the European aspen.18 

P. t1'ernuloidos represents a somewhat variable species of extremely 
wide range, which in the 100 years and more since it became known 
to science has been traced from Labrador and Hudson Bay to Alaska, 
southward through Canada and over most of the United States (ex
cepting the South Atlantic and Gulf States), and even into northern 
Mexico. To the ordinary observer, the characteristics now relied upon 
to separate the eastern and westtrn forms of aspen will not be ap
preciated, because they are relatively trivial, relating chiefly to minor 
differences in the size and shape of the leaves and to differences in 
autumnal coloration. Silviculturally, a rational treatment would 
seem to be to consider both forms as one species, comprising two 
geographic forms. 

As now understood, our American aspen is botanically separated 
into the following closely related forms: (1) P. t?'('1nuloides Michx. 
(in its typical form) and (2) P. t1'e111JUlO1.aes renifrwrnis Tid., both 
mainly eastern forms; (3) P. tremuloides UU1'ea (Tid.) Dan., a 
widely distributed western form; (4) P. tl'cm,uloiiles ceraidiphylla 
(Britt.) Sudw. (90), a locally restricted form of western Wyoming 
(upper basin of the Hoback River); and (5) P. trem,uloiiles 'I)(In
couveriana (Tre1.) Barg., a form confined to the locality of Van
couver Island. 

The fourth form was originally described (19, p. 180) in 1908 as a 
flpecies, but its varietal relationship to the type species seems so ob
vious that it is here designated as P. tremuloiMs cel'r;i(Uphylla 
(Britt.) Sudw. Two of these forms, P. tl'ernuloiiles aUl'ea and P. 
trel1wl(Jides ceraiiliphylla, occur within the Rocky Mountain region. 

DISTINGUISHING en AIlACTEllISTICS 

The wefltern form of the aspen attains a height ranging from 25 
to 80 or 90 feet ancl a diameter from 6 to 30 or more inches. The 
smaller trees are common on the poor, thin, rocky soils of ridges and 
high mountain slopes, while the larger sizes are characteristic of the 
lower elevations in the richer soils of mountain coves and benches. 
In very high exposed places the growth is greatly stunted and 
characterized by bent or almost prostrate stems. In pnre dense 
stands the large trees have straight trunks clear of branches for 
two thirds of tbcir len~h. The short, slender, irregularly bent 
limbs stand out straight tram the stems in a narrow domelike crown 
which is much shorter in dense than in open stands. The smooth 
firm trunk bark is conspicuously grayish white, brownish green, pale 
green, or varied with greenish or yellowish areas. It is irregularly 
furrowed and ridged only at the base of the trunk, where in larger 

,. The AmerIcan nspen Is saId to bave be~n first Introduced Into eulth'utlon In Eng.
lund In 1no by the Duke of NorthumlK'rlnnd. The likeness of tbls tree to tbe European 
P. tremU/rl, frequent In gnrdens, is l>robnbly the reliBon why the Americnn nspen Is so 
little seen ubroad. 

http:aspen.18
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trees it is blackish and may be from 1 to nearly 2 inches thick. Many 
black rounded protuberances and curved scarlike marks are scattered 
over the smoother portions of the trunks. 

The leaves (fig. 1), which are smooth at maturity on both surfaces, 
are somewhat shiny and deep yellow-green above and dull and much 
paler beneath.111 The leaf stems al'e yellow and flattened near the 
leaf blade and range in length from about 11,4 to nearly 3 inches, 
In autumn the leaves become a clear golden yellow, sometimes orange 
or nearly red. Mature twigs are smooth and shiny, and are a clear 
reddish brown in autumn of the first year, later becoming pale red
dish gray, and finally dull gray. For several years the twigs are 

FIGUnE l.-Folluge of POPUll'8 trcmllloidCB alll·ca. XlI... 

rough with old leaf scars. The conical, smooth, shiny winter buds 
are reddish brown and thinly resinous. 

The silvery white sapwood forms a large proportion of the stem. 
The small core of heartwood is pale brown. In general, the wood is 
rather fine grained, very soft, and brittle. It decays rapidly in con
tact with the ground. As it is prncticaliy odorless, the seasoned wood 
of fire-killed trees is much used for food containers, excelsior, pulp, 
and many other purposes, (74,101.) On account of their lightness, 
aspen logs, cut and peeled in the spring and air-dried for a season, 
have long been a favorite mat!)rial for log houses. 

,.P. trellmloideB ccrcidip1tylla (Britt.) Sudw. differs from the form under dIscussion 
In Ittl shorter Il'ufstnlks, (Iud its smnll, thick, redbudlike, slightly heart·shuped lenves,
the mnrglns of which nrc entire or inconspicuously WU\'y, und In which the lowest PMI' 
ot veins nre nlmost us long und us stout us the mldveln. In IIddltlon, II pecullurly
distinctiVe murk of this tree Is II pair of minute, oblong, brownish, concave glands
situated on the under side of the leaf ut the bnse. This form wus discovered by C. C.
Curtis in August 1900. 
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OOOlJltRENCEl AND HABITS 

Aspen grows at widely varying altitudes over its extensive range 
(fig. 2). At the north it ranges from 1,000 up to 5,800 feet, and 
southward in thl;' 6reat mountam systems it may ascend to elevations 
ranging from 6,UOO to 11,000 and occasionally 12,000 feet. As a rule, 
it is of small size at elevations above about 7,000 feet, and it becomes 

.I!'IGUItE 2.-Geogruphlc distribution of western forms of nspen. 

more and more stunted as it reaches the wind-swept rocky slopes and 
ridges of upper levels. The largest and most perfect growth occurs 
on protected benches and lower slopes of mountains at elevations 
between about 3,000 and 6,000 feet or occasionally higher. 

Aspen is naturally a forest-forming species and often covers 
immense areas with a dense pure stand. It is commonly the first 
tree to establish itself on fire-denuded lands. If seed trees of th(> 
original forest of pine, spruce, or fir have been completely killed off 
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over extensive areas, thick stands of aspen may continue to hold the 
ground for many years. But wherever seed trees of the original coni
fer forest survive, a scattered growth of pines, spruces, and firs soon 
invades the nearby thickets of aspen and ultimately crowds them 
out. Aspen is usually considered to represent a very transient type 
of forest which, because of its superabundant seed production and 
the ease with which the seed is carried long distance~ by wind, 
always comes in over large denuded areas. As scattered smllli areas 
of pure growth, it is often found in mixture with the longer-lived 
conifers of the region. 

LONGEVITY 

Height and diameter growth of aspen are most rapid during the 
period from 35 to 50 years of age. Merchantable size is attained at 
50 years. Some trees maintain a vigorous condition up to as much 
as 120 years, after which they decline more or less rapidly, only 
occasional trees retaining their vigor to a maximum of 200 years. 
The average age limit is probably less than 150 years. Trees from 
100 to 150 years old are from 11 to 15 inches in diameter and from 70 
to 80 feet in height. 

BALSAM POPLAR (POPULUS BALSAMIFERA L.) 

COMllON NAME AND EAflLY mSTORY • 

Balsam poplar, sometimes also called balsam and incorrectly 
balm-of-Gilead-a name properly beloT.gin(T to a varll;!ty of this 
species (P. bal.samifem oandwan8 (Ait.) A. (3.ray)-is distinguished 
in general appearance by its lustrous, very dark green leaves which, 
as they tremble and turn in the breeze, show glinting flashes of their 
pale-green and bright rust-brown under surfaces. 

Balsam poplar has been for a great many years technically known 
as P. bal8~mJife1'a L., which was established in 1753 (54-, v. ~). Quite 
recently, however, some authors have come to believe that it is the 
"P. bal8arnife1'a" described by Dn Roi (139, v. 13) in 1172, and not 
the P. bal8a11l,ifera of Linnaeus that applies to the balsam poplar; 
they believe that P. bal8a1nifera L. applies to the eastern form of 
cottonwood, variously designated as P. '1nonilifera Ait. (3, v. 3, p. 
4-06), P. angulaia Ait. (3, v. 3, p. 4-07) and P. deltoides Marsh. (57). 
If this view is t{!nable, balsam poplar would be designated as P. taoa
'Ill,ahaaaa Mill. (59), the next oldest name (1768) in its list of syno
nyms. However, th; decision that the name P. balsamifera L. does 
not apply to the balsam poplar would seem to be an error, as proved 
by the fact that Linnaeus cites under his name Gmelin's description 
"POPULUS foliis ouatis, acutis serratis" in volume 1 of the latter's 
Flora Sibirica, page 152, plate 33, 1747 (313, v. 1). Gmelin's plate 33, 
cited by Linnaeus, clearly represents the foliage of our balsam poplar 
and in no way the deltoid foliage of our eastern cottonwood (P. del
toides Marsh. and P. deltoides virginiana (Castigl.) Sudw.). The 
writer is, therefore, here retaining P. balsamifera L. for the balsam 
poplar. 

During the nearly 200 years that balsam poplar has been known 
to science, 3 or 4 varieties, mainly garden forms, have been segre
gated. Only one of these, Populw ba:ZSa7l~if~l'a carulwans (Ait.) A. 
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Gray, described later, is of importance in this connection. Elwes 
(30, p. 1833) credits Aiton with the st.atement that balsam poplar 

"was cultivated at Hampton Oourt in 1692, and was again introduced 
in 1731, when a tree was planted in the Chelsea Botanic Garden. 
He also gives Walker (1812) as authority for the first introduction 
of this species into Scotland, by seed from Canada, in 1768. 
Loudon's testimony (56, v. 3, p.1673) on the first point is very simi
lar. Aiton (3, v. 3, p. ¥J6), however, gives the year of introduction 
into England as 1731 alone. At the present time the tree is said to be 
rarely cultivated in England, where it appears to have been almost 
entirely replflced by P. balsamifera, aamrlJicwns, the form usually 
grown now by English nurserymen.20 

DISTINGUISHING OHAltACTERISTlCS 

Balsam poplar, one of the largest and most characteristic decidu
ous trees of the great northern forest regions is, at its bf'st, from 
80 to 100 feet in height and from 3 to sometimes 6 or more feet in 
diameter. Commonly, it is from 60 to 70 feet in height, and the 
trunk is from 30 to 40 inches through. Stems straight and clear of 
branches for 30 to 50 feet are not uilCommon; the large thick limbs 
trend upward strongly and form a rathel: long, narrow, ~nd ir:regular 
open crown. The bark of large trlmks IS slightly reddIsh gray and 
has regular deep furrows and wide ridges; that of the large limbs 
and of young trees is brownish gray, sometimes with a greenish 
shade, and smooth or more or less roughened by blackish protuber
ances. Year-old twigs are clear, shiny, and reddish brown, with 
conspicuously large chestnut-brown, pomted buds (fig. 3) which are 
from five eighths to nearly an inch in length. The bud scales are 
thickly coated with a yellowish, pungently fragrant blLlsam, with 
which the yOllllg leaves are also coated and from which the tree 
derived its common name, Mature leaves are slightly leathery, 
smooth, dark green, and shiny on the upper surface, and light green, 
whitish, Or rust colored and 1'ery veiny on the under surface. They 
are usually about 31/2 to 5 inches in length and about 2 to 3 inches 
in width. Leaf stems are round, smooth, and very slender, and· are 
about 1% to 2 inches long. 

Balsam p0plar wood is light in weight, soft, rather narrow-ringed, 
and has a thick layer of nearly white sapwood. The heartwood is 
pale brown. In general appearance the wood of this poplar closely 
resembles that of otler timber poplars and cottonwoods. The large 
trunks give clear wide lumber which is suitable for light packing 
boxes, slack-cooperage stock, and paper pulp. 

OCCURllENOE AND HABITS 

Balsam poplar (fig. 4) forms small pure stands and is also more 
or less mixed in its northern reaches with black and white spruce, 
alpine and balsam fir, birch, alder, willow. aspen, and black cotton
wood. It inhabits cool humid climates with short growing seasons 
and very low temperatures in winter, but rarely Hscends to an 

... The lnrgest halsam poplar trre observed In Great Britain hy ElwCR (,10, p•.1833) was 
71 feet high nmI 7 f('et 10 Inches in clrcnmfel'coc(' In 100;'. Bnlsllm POpilll' has been 
introduced Into Norway, where it is said to thrive ItS fltr north us Ilttltude 60·'JO', 

http:nurserymen.20
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FIGUItE 3.-LeuvI!S und bulla o! PO/III/.118 buI8uIIII(cru. Xl. 
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elevation of more than 5,500 feet above sea level in the Rocky Moun
tain .region. It grows naturally in alluvial stream bottoms, on 
fiats, on moisthenches which are often deep and rich, or on the 
borde.t's of lakes and swamps in moist sandy and gravelly soils. In 
youth the balsam poplar is only moderately tolerant of shade; with 
age it becomes very intolerant. It somet.imes reproduces itself ~n 
dense stands beneath the shade of old t.rees, but the young trees dIe 
out during the pole stage or earlier unless they receive full top light. 

J.ONGEVITY 

Balsam poplar gl'O'iVfl very rapidly in height u:ild diameter during 
t.he. first 40 or 50 years of its life. It is not a long-lived tree, the 

""ILtS soo , 

},'IGeJtE 4.-Geogruphlc distribution of balsam poplar (Popullls balsmnifcra). 

maximum age of full development being about 160 years. However, 
individual trees may remain alive to approximately 200 years. 

BALM-OF-GILEAD POPLAR (POPULUS BALSAMIFERA CANDICANS 
(AlT.) A. GRAY) 

COMMON NAME .AND EARLY HISTORY 

Balm-of-Gilead poplar is often caned balsam poplar, but the 
historically proper name for this variety seems to be the one here 
given.

There has long been doubt as to the. natural runge ·of this tree,a 
question which is not yet sutisfactorily cleared up. From time to 
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time it was believed to. be indigeno.uR in the no.rtheastern part o.f the 
United States and in eastern Canada. It is no.w tho.ught to. have 
been established in that regio.n fro.m cultivated trees, the origin o.f 
which is in do.Ubt. As no.w kno.wn, the balm-o.f-Gilead poplar 
extends fro.m N ewfo.undland to. N o.rth Carolina and westward to. 
Michigan, and po.ssibly o.ccurs, as some autho.rs believe, even in 
So.uth Dako.ta, Co.Io.rado., Alberta, and Alaska (fig 5). 

The balm-o.f-Gilead po.plar first became kno.wn to. science in 1189, 
when it was technically described as n, distinct species, P. CUfIUll(}(JJnlJ 
Ait. (3). It waR po.ssibly first described (in part) in 1768, so.me 21 

}!'IOUllE ti,-GeograplJlc distribution of halm-or-Gllead poplar (PoJiulus bulBculliforu 
~,(I/HlicCII/8) , 

years earlier, as P. tacalnwJw.cca Mill. (59). Miller's descriptio.n, 
ho.wever, seems to. include also. the balsam po.plar. Still held to be 
a distinct species, the balm-o.i-Gilead poplar was 40 years later, in 
1829, described as P. ma(J'ropltylla Lindl. (in Lo.udo.n, 55, p. 840) and 
as P. ontariensUJ Des£.21 Lastly, in 1856, this poplar was held to. be 

npa(JulUB o'~turien8is is not mcntlonpd In Surgent'" Silva (76, t'. 9 p_ 1.\), in Miss Day's
card index, or in Dod(,"s monogrllph (27)_ 'l'hl' Ind!'x Kewensls (1.1, v. 3, P. 606) cites 
"Populu8 ontariel/Bi8 Lodd. px. "Lund. Arborct. 3. 1676." In Loudon's work referred to, 
however, P. olltllrlc1I8is is given (56, v. S, p. 1(16) as a synonym of 1'. o.."!ncl/cllnB Alt.,
Desfontalnes IUl the nutbur, nnd Hort. Pnr. ns the plnee of pnbllcntlon. Furthermore,
Elwes and Henry (30, V. 7, p. 183.\) give the citntion .. l'OllUlr18 Oll1(1riclI<!ia,. Desfontllines, 
Cat. Hort. I'arls (1820) ," I nm unable to locate that nnme, ,howe"er, In the U.S. De
pnrtmellt of Agriculture Llbrnry copy of the work' rpfl'rr('d to (26). Alice C. Atwood 
states she hus cxnmillcd til!' Hl'condedltloll of tlJis work ,of Desfolltailles' and has not 
been able to find the name tlJere.-W. A. D. 

http:autho.rs
http:indigeno.uR
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a variety of the balsf.il1 poplar and designated as P. balsamifera can
£: 	 dicans (Ait.) A. Gray (33, p. 419) which, the writer believes, cor

rectly expresses the ldentity of this tree. However, it is possible 
that future evidence may show that the balm-oi-Gilead poplar is 
specifically distinct from the balsam poplar. 

A.t the present time there is a contusion of judgment among 
authors as to whether both male and female trees exist in this coun
try. The author has seen only the male trees here. Sargent (76, v. 
9, p. 126) says only the pistillate tree is known. Dame and Brooks 
(~, p. 37) state that trees of both sexes have been found in New 
Hampshire and Vermont but that male trees are rarely if ever seen 
in southern New England. 

Balm-of.:Gilead poplar is said to have been introduced into Eng
land about 1772, where it has since been generally propagated for 
ornament (3, 50). It is preferred to balsam poplar because it can 
more readily be grown from cuttings. Only female trees appear to 
be used for this purpose.22 

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

Balm-oi-Gilead poplar, comparable in height and diameter to 
balsam poplar, is characterized ~y a broader and more open crown 
and more spreading branches. It is generally distinguishable also 
by larger, broader, more ovate-cordate leaves, which are 5 01' 6 jnches 
long and about 4 inches wide at the base, by its pubescent leafstalks 
(petioles), and perhaps by a stronger fringe of minute hairs on the 
leaf margins .and on. the smaller veins on the lower surfaces of the 
blades. 

The wood is very similar in general appearance to that of balsam 
poplar but is somewhat heavier. No special use is made of the wood, 
.although it would be suitable for the same purposes as balsam poplar. 

OCcunRl~NOE AND HABITS 

Balm-of-Gilead poplar is apparently very like balsam poplar in 
its habitat. It occurs in moist soils, either as single individuals 01' 
in small groups interspersed with native trees. 

LONGEVITY 

Balm-ai-Gilead poplar grows very rapidly in height and diameter 
during the first 35 or 40 years. It attains maximum development in 
about 50 yea.rs but continues to live long afterward. Little is 
known oi its age limits, but the greatest age probably does not exceed 
150 to 175 years. 

"" According to Elwcs(.,o, P. lS.'15) nearly all the balsam poplnr trees in England are 
of this variety. The largest ~peclmen Been by him wns lit Syon and nt that tlmll (l!lOG) 
was 85 feet high and nearly a feet in dill meter. NUIllt'l'oUS other IlllCclmens growing
ill England, observ(,d in lillO, averuged not more tlmn j() f('ct In he gilt und nbout :! 
tect in diameter. Henry (:1(1, p. J8:1~) reports un 1I1ll1nIDCd form of tbls Il(lplar, uppnr
ently of garden origin, llUvlng the leuv~s blotcll"d with yellow, specimens of Which 
may be seen at Woburn, and in the Glasncvln lind Edinburgh llotnllic Gardens. 

http:purpose.22
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NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD (POPULUS TRICHOCARPA HAS
TATA (DODE) HENRY) 

COMMON NAME .AND EAllLY HIS70BY 

Northern black cottonwood, sometimes also called balsam cGtton
wood and black balsam poplar, ext(jllds over a wide range from 
Alaska through British Columbia to southern California and east
ward into the Rocky Mountain re~ion, P. triclwcarpa (black 
cottonwood) was first described by 'Iorxey and Gray (ex Hooker, 
(,4-0» 23 in 1852, based on specimens collected by O. C. Parry in 1850 
on tho Santa Clara River, near Buena Ventura, Calif. Although 
generally it has been clearly understood, some forms have been some
what confused with its near relative the balsam poplar, which it 
closely re",embles. In 1905 a form of northern black cottonwood with 
large pointed leaves with rounded or heart-shaped bases was dec;
cribed as P. ha.stata Dode ('fZ7) ; this is clearly not specifically distinct 
but is properly to be consIdered a variety of P. t'l"iohocarpa lwstata 
(Dode) Henry (30, p.1837). This form of the northern black cotton
wood is the typical form of the species in the Rocky Mountain region. 

The earliest record of the northern black eottonwood is found in 
the narrative of the Lewis and Clark Expedition (53), where mention 
is made of the occurrence of this tree near the mouth of the Colum
bia River, in all probability the P. trichoca1'pa hastata (Dode) 
Henry of the Rockies. What is probably the same variety was 
introduced into cultivation in continental Europe in 1889 from seed 
obtained in British Oolumbia, and into England in 18:J2.2'1 

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

In the Puget Sound country, the region of the greatest develop
ment of northern black cottonwood in North America, this tree 
attains a maximum height of 200 feet antI a diameter of 6 or 8 feet. 
Within the Rocky Mountain region its greatest size is considerably 
less. Its straight or sometimes slightly bent trunk is commonly 
clear of branches to a hei~ht of 60 to 80 or more feet. The pale gray 
trunk bark is regularly, deeply, and sharply furrowed and is from 1 
to 21;2 inches thiclr. Trees g-rown from the first in the open have 
broad oval-shaped crowns, but the crown of forest-grown trees is 
open, short, and wide. Twigs when young are indistinctly angled; 
later they become rounded, shiny, and reddish yellow or brownish, 
and finally grayish, wl~en they are much rough~ned by the thickening 
leaf scars. The reddIsh or orange-brown wmter buds, which are 
from five eighths to three fourths of an inch long, are curved, as if 
bent above the middle. They are covered with a yellowish-brown 
fragrant gum similar to that found OIl the balsam poplar; the pres
ence of this gum has led to frequent confusion of the two trees. 
Mature leaves (fig. 6) are thick, leathery, and smooth, <ieep shiny 

!!II The Check List (00, p. G.,) cites Hooker ns the nuthor of Populu8 t.rlcltocarpa, but 
Hooker himself (40) cites Torrpy and Grny ns the nuthors of the specl<.>s.-W. A. D . 

.. According to Elwcs (30, p. 181J7) , thc oldest trec known wns plunted In the Edin
burgh BoWnle Gurden In 1892. In l!lOO this trp.c was 80 feet In height nlli! nenrIy 10 
Incbes 1n dinmetN·. The lnrgest trce nt the Kew Botanic Gardens, obtulned from Spilth
.In 1806, was, In 1011, U5 feet high nnd n little .Jess than 15 inches In dlnmeter. 

32903°-34--2 
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green on the upper surface and on the lower surface very veiny and 
silvery white, or whitish with rusty areas. On the under side of the 
leaf the mid veins and their branches are min~ltely hairy-rarely 
smooth. Distinguishing characteristics of the leaves of this varietal 
form, as contrasted with those of the species, are their greater thick-

FIGURm 6.-Foliuge unO. portion of twlg of POPUlU8 trlcho~'(lrpa llastata. X1. 

ness, more leathery texture, larger size (often from 5 to 6 inches in 
length and 3 to 4 inches in width), rounded or rarely heart-shaped 
bases, and long points (leaves of the species are commonly very 
short pointed). The slender, rounded leafstalks and very young 
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twigs are mostly hairless, whereas in the typic~.l forms of the species 
those parts are usually more or less hairy. 

Trees .grown in a dense stann have narrow-ringed wlood with a 
relatively thin layer of whitish sapwood and dull grayish-brown 
heartwood. Large logs obtainable from the best-grown trees give 
wide, clear lumber. The wood when thoroughly seasoned is soft, 
straight grained, and odorless and is suitable for food containers, 
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FIGURE 7.-Gcogrophlc distribution of black cottonwood (P()pulu8 trich-ocarpa) and 
northern black cottonwood (1'. trioho('arpa hUB/ata), the more common variety ap
pearing outside of the heavy line. • 

excelsior, cheap lumber, and tight cooperage. Large quantities have 
been used in Oregon and Washington for apple and sugar barrels. 
The wood has alrea.dy been used to a considerable extent for paper 
pulp. 

OCOURRENCE AND HADITB 

Northern black cottonwood (fig. 7) grows most extensively at low 
elevations in river bottoms, on sand bars, and along watercourses 
in sandy, rich, humus soils. In the la.~t-n~med locatlOns it reaches 

http:alrea.dy
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its largest size. It is less abundant and smaller at higher elevations, 
where it grows in canyon bottoms and gulches in moist sandy or 
gravelly soils, and in drier atmospheres where there is much less soil 
moisture. The climate in the region of its best growth is marked 
by great humidity, abundant precipitation, and moderate tempera
tures. Under the best conditions this variety forms broad belts and 
smaller areas of pure growth and in some pluces also occurs in 
mixture with other broad-leaved trees and comfers of its range. It 
is very intolerant of shade throughout life. Rapid height growth 
during the first 40 or 50 years enubles it to hold its own in mixture 
with much more shade-tolerant conifers, umong which its small 
crown is carried high into full light. 

LONGEVITY 

The age limit of northern black cottonwood has not been fully 
determined. It is, however, comparatively short-lived, like its near 
relatives. Probably the largest trees (the sort now mostly cut for 
lumber) are between 150 and 200 years old, possibly more. Trees 
from 2 to 13 feet in diameter are from 85 to 110 years old; one tree 
measuring 43% inches in diameter waS 112 years old. 

LANCELEAF COTTONWOOD (POPUI~US ACUMINATA RYDB.) 

COMMO); NAME AND EAlU.Y HISTORY 

The lanceleaf cottonwood, also called cottonwood, Rydberg's cot
tonwood, and smoothbark cottonwood, was for a long time not dis~ 
tinguished from the narrowleaf cottonwood (P. ang'l1.stifolia James), 
which it somewhat resembles in general appearance. It was first 
described in 1893 by Rydberg (68, p. 46), who in 1891 discovered a 
grove of over 100 trees in Cartel' Canyon, Scotts Bluff County, 
northwestern Nebrask... Sargent, however, states (76, 'Vol. 4) that 
he has seen in Engelmann'S herbarium a specimen of this cotton
wood collected by Hayden on the Reynolds expedition to the head
waters of the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivel's in 1859-60. He 
further states that Engelmann collected it in 1874 at Denver, Colo., 
and that he himself found it in 1880 in Colorado Sprinf,l'S. 

J>ISTINGUlSlllNO CHAItACl'EIIISTICS 

Lanceleaf cottonwood, which grows from 35 to 40 feet high and 
from 10 to 20 inches in diameter, has a dense rounded crown made 
up of robust branches, the lower of which are spreading wherea!') 
the uPller trend upward rather shltrply. Bark of larger trunks, 
approximately one half an inch thick, is light grayish brown and 
broken into narrow furrows and widl! flat ridges. Bark of young 
trC€s and of the large limbs of old tr·ees is smooth and ·whitish. The 
smooth, slender, rounded or somewhat quadrangular twigs are pale 
yellow-brown and marked for several years by the old leaf scars. 
Mature terminal bllds, approximately one half of all inch long, 
are shiny, cinnamon browll, and more or les~ JPllUmy; lateral buds 
are smaller and flattened against the twig. Mature 'leaves (fig. 8), 
2 to 4 inches in length and from three fourths of an inch to as much 
as 2 inches in width, are pendulous (being borne on slender, nearly 
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round stems) and thickish and leathery. They are of a deep glossy 
green on the upper surface and dull green on the under surface; the 
slender midvein and its branches are light yellow. The slender 
drooping fruiting catkins are from 4 to 5 inches long, and the smooth , 
rather short-stalked capsules are about one third of an inch lon~. 

Wood of the lanceleaf cottonwood is very similar in its lIght 
weight and soft texture to that of PopulAt8 angwstifoliaJ James; the 

FIGURE S.-Spray of Populus acuminata. Xl. 

thin layer of sapwood (showing 12 to 28 annual rings) is grayish 
white, and the heartwood is pale yellowish brown. Because of the 
small size of the tree only occasional use is made of the wood, viz, 
.for temporary fence posts and corral poles. 
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OCCURRENCE AND HAillTS 

Lanceleaf cottonwood (fig. 9) grows rather sparingly along 
streams, in moist, poor, sandy and rocky soils, usually ].n small groups 
or as scattered individuals. In general, its habitat is rather arid 
regions. It is :very intolerant of shade, apparently in all stages of 
growth. 

LONGE\'1TY 

Lanceleaf cottonwood appears to be short-lived but of rather 
rapid growth. A log cut in northwestern Nebraska and measuring 
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F.IGUItlil O.-GeogrnJlhi(~ distribution of lnDcl')cnf cottonwood (populus acumitlata). 

about 13 inches in diameter is from a tree but 28 years old (76, v. 14, 
p. 69), This diameter growth probably represented a height of 35 
to 40 feet. 

POPULUS ACUMINATA REHDERI BARG. 

This variety of the lanceleaf cottonwood differs from the species 
in its larger leaves, longer leafstalks, and hairy twigs and mature 
buds. So far as is now known it is confined to southeastern New 
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Mexico, where it occurs along watercourses. (See area covered 
by grille, fig. 9.) 

x POPULUS ANDREWSII SARG. 

This.is supposed to be a natural hybrid between P. aC'Ulnti1UlJta 
Rydb. and JP. 8a1'gentii Dode, and in it the characteristics of both 
tl:ese trees appear to be more or less combined. It grows in a wild 
state in the vicinity of Boulder and Walsenburg, Colo. (see solid 
black area, fig. 9), and is planted in the streets of Montrose, Colo. 
(79, p. 1~). 

NARROWLEAF COTTONWOOD (POPULUS ANGlTSTIFOLIA JAMES) 

COMMON NAME AND F..ARLY HISTORY 

Narrowleaf cottonwood, also called black cottonwood, willow cot
tonwood, willow-leaved oottonwood, and bitter cottonwood, first 
became known to science in 1823 under the technical name P. angus
tifolia James (45). Edwin James, the author of this name, discov
ered the tree in Colorado. Record of what is doubtless the original 
discovery of this cottonwood is to be found in the narrative of the 
expedition made across the continent in 1804-6, under the command 
of Captains Lewis and Clark.25 (53,11.1, pp. 330-338.) 

During the upwards of 100 years since this cottonwood became 
known to science, its distinctly willowlike leaves have prevented its 
confusion with any other cottonwood of the West, except, perhaps, P. 
aCUfrninaia. Rafinesque, evidently not knowing it had been described, 
named it Po'f11dus 8aUcifolia, 1n1838 (6~). Thirty Yl.'ars later (1868) 
it was designated as P. aanadensi.s, y ang'lt8tifolia, Wesmael (1cm), and 
again in 1871, as P. balsamifem., var. angustifolia S. Wats. (98). 

DISTINGUISHING CHAIL\CTERISTICS 

Narrowleaf cottonwood attains a height ranging from 40 to 60 
feet and a diameter ranging from 12 to about 18 inches. In general 
appearance it is fairly distinct from other American cottonwoods, 
except the lancelear cottonwood, on account of its narrow willow
like leaves which give the crown a comparatively thin-foliaged 
aspect. The crown is narrowly pyramidal in outline, being com
posed of slender branches which trend sharply upward. The bark 
is usually about 1 inch thick; that of the larger trunks, most of 
which are straight and free from branches for one fourth to one half 
their length, is light grayish brown and broken into shallow grooves 
and WIde, flat-faced ridges at the base of the stem. Higher up on 
younger portions of old trees and also on young trees the bark is 
smooth, unbroken, and pale grayish green tinged with yellow. The 
slender twigs of a season's growth are smooth or very rarely hairy. 

:z5 On June 6. 1805. the expedition wIllie traveling nlong the Tansy River, now known 
as the Teton River, tributary to the Upper Missouri River, came upon .. a species of 
cottonwood, with a leaf like that of the wild chern:' Lat"r, on June 12, members of 
the expedition obsl'rYed that .. with the broad-leafed cottonwood, which hilS formed the 
principal tlmher of the Missouri, Is here mixed IInother species differing from the first 
only In the narrowness of Its leaf and the greater thickness of Its bark. The leaf Is 
long, oval, aeutely pointed, about two and a' half or three Inches long and from three 
quarters of fln Inch to an Inch In width; It Is smooth and thick, sometimes slightly 
grooved or channeled. with the margin a little serrate, th!' upper disk of It common,
the lower of a whitish green. This species seems to be preferred by the beayer to the 
broad·leaved. J)robably because the former atrords a deeper and softer bark." 

http:Clark.25
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At first they are pale yellowish green, but later they turn dark 
brownish red or orange; during the second season they become light 
yellow, and finally pale gray. The rounded lon~-pointed terminal 
buds are from about one fourth to one haltJ an mch long and are 
made up of resinous scales, strongly balr3amic in odor and externally 

FIGURE 10.-SpruYH of POllUluB anguBtifolla. Xl. 

chestnut brown in color. The lateral buds, which are from one 
eighth to one fourth of an inch long, are flattened On the side next 
to the twigs. Mature leaves (fig. 10) are rather thin but firm in 
texture. They are smooth and yellowish green on the upper surface, 
and smooth (or rarely hairy) and pale yellow green on the under 
surface. The margins are somewhat thickened and slightly turned 
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downward. The leaves range in length from about 1%, to 6 inches 
and in width from about three fourths of an inch to 1¥2 inches. The 
leaves on young shoots are often 6 inches long or perhaps even 
longer and about 1¥2 inches wide. The leaf stems are short, slender,} 
and slightly flattened on the upper side. The midrib is broad anCl. 
yellowish, as are its main branches. The smooth pendulous fruiting 
catkins are about 2¥2 to 4 inches in length, their two-valved cap
sules being broadly ovate and suddenly contracted at the apex. 

500. 
FIGURE ll.-Geogrnphlc distribution of nnrrowlenf cottonwood (Populus anUII8t!/olw). 

Thoroughly seasoned wood weighs approximately 24 pounds a 
cubic foot. It is soft and brittle; the thin layer of sapwood (contain
ing from 12 to 30 annual rings) is whitish and the heartwood pale 
brown. It is very similar in texture to the wood of lanceleaf cotton
wood. Sometimes it is used locally for temporary fence posts or 
corral polp,s and occasionally for fuel. 
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OCICIURRENOE AND HABITS 

Nall.'rowleaf cottonwood (fig. 11) grows singly or in groups scat
tered along the moist borders of mountain streams or flats at eleva
tions ranging from 4,800 to 9,000 feet or more above sea· level. It is 
rather more abundant in the central Rocky Mountain region than 
elsewhere in its range. The largest trees are usually found at eleva
tions between 5,000 and 8,000 feet, sometimes in association with 
willows, mountain alder, scattered alpine fir. Engelmann spruce, and 
blue spruce. N arrowleaf cottonwood is decidedly intolerant of 
shade. It grows rather rapidly during the first 40 or 50 years. 

Because it is native to the Rocky Mountain region and adapted 
to local climatic conditions, and on account of its attractive form 
and foliage and rather rapid growth, narrowleaf cottonwood has 
became a favorite for street and roadside planting in many parts of 
that area. However, at least at the lower elevations where rainfall 
is rather scanty, more or less irrigation is u"'ually necessary for the 
tree to develop satisfactorily.26 

LONGEVITY 

N arrowleaf cottonwood is a relatively short-lived tree. It reaches 
its maximum height and diameter growth probably within 50 or 60 
years, but it may remain in a sound c~mdition, growing slowly, for 
100 to 150 years or Hl0re. An authentIc record of a tree cut on th~ 
Humboldt National Forest, Nev., showed it to be 130 years old. 

ARIZONA COTTONWOOD (POPULUS ARIZONICA SARG.) 

COMMON NAME ANI> EARLY HISTORY 

P. a?izo7lrioa has no popUlarly established common name, being 
known locally simply as "eottonwood." The name Arizona cotton
wood here applied is coined from the botanical name of the tree. 
Ulitil recently, the Arizona cottonwood had not been satisfactorily 
classified. Prior to 1902 (76, v. 14) and subsequent to 1875 (99) 
Arizona cottonwood was confused with P. fremomii S. Wats.; for 
the next 17 years it was believed to be P. merviaana'Vesm., a cotton
wood of northern Mexico, described in 1868 (102), from which our 
cottonwood is now believed to be. distinct. T~le status of Arizona 
cottonwood was, in the writer's opinion, satisfactorily settled in 
1919 by Sargent, who characterized it as 'POpUlu8 arizonUJa (78, pt. 4, 
p. 210). Its main range in the Unit<.ld States, as now known, is in 
central and southern Arizona,. On accolmt of the long confUSIon of 
Arizona cottonwood withothe.r closely related species of the South
west it is difficult to determine just when and where it was discovered, 
but it is believeu that Jean Luis Bedandier first. found the tree in 
northern Mexico.27 

C'<I According to Henry (.~O, p. 18.~2) this sp~cies scnrcely nttnins more thnn shrub size in 
Englund, where, in l(ew Gnl'deUH, It forllls Il HmlLlJ, Il'rc!(ulnrly spreudlng tree. !:Ie quotes
Bpiith's Cntllioguc (Uerlln 180:1-04) t() the effect thnt Spilth introduced young Colorndo 
plllnts oC this species Into Germuny in 18!!3, but no informntion Is given regnrdlng
their behn viol'. 

:t1 A variety of the Arlzonn cottonwood, P. a,.i~ol~ica Jonc8ii Bnrg., occurs in northern 
Mexico. 

http:Mexico.27
http:Unit<.ld
http:satisfactorily.26
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DISTINGUISHING OlIAll.ACTERIS'l'ICS 

Arizona cottonwood ordinarily ranges in height from 35 to 50 
feet but sometimes attains a height of 65 to 70 feet. The diameter 
is from 20 to 30 inches. The bark of larger trunks, from 1 to nearly 

~2.-Follage and seed capsules of Populu8 arilllOnica. X %. 

1% inches thick, is lig'ht ash-gray or sometimes whitish in color, and 
is broken into deep furrows and wide flat ridges. The bark of large 
limbs and young trunks is usually unbroken, smooth, and vi an 
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ash-:gray color. This is a rather short-trunked kee, with a broad, 
rounded crown of wide-spreading large branches. Most of the 
branches of young trees have an upward trend, whereas in old trees 
the large lower-crown branches (owing to their weight) are more 
spreading in their habit, though the upper-crown branches preserve 
a more upward trend. The slender twigs, smooth Ilnd pule yellow 
at the end of a season's growth, are more Or less drooping. Terminal 
buds, which are approximately one fourth of an inch long, are pale 
reddish yellow or orange-brown, pointed,. smooth, and slightly hairy 
near the base ; the flattened lateral buds are very much smaller. 
Mature Jeaves (fig. 12), somewhat Jeathery in texture, are yellowish 
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FIGURE lS.-Geographlc dlijtrlbutlon of Arizona cottonwood (Populus ar£:onlca). 

green in color (very glossy on the upp~r surf.ace and slightly paler 
beneath) and are from about 1% to 2 mches III length. They have 
slender yellow mid veins. The leaf stems, which fire from 3% to 4 
inches in length,are smooth and IllteraUy flattened; the leaves, 
which are borne. by vigorous shoots, are often 2 inches long and 
nearly 3 inches wide. Mature clusters of seed capsules (fig. 12) are 
about 3 inches long. The thin-walled capsules nre nhout one fourth 
of an inch long, pale yellow-brown, deeply lllarked with pits, and 
on elevated pedicels of about the same length. 
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Thoroughly seasoned wood of this cottonwood weighs approxi
mately 28 pounds a cubic foot. The thin layer of sapwood is nearly 
white. and t.he heartwood is pale brown. Locally the wood is some
times 'used for corral poles, posts, fence posts, roof timbers of adobe 
houses, and fuel. 

OC'!CURRENCE AND IlABITS 

Arizona cottonwood (fig. 13) grows scatteringly along the borders 
of mountain streams in moist rocky or gravelly soils where the 
water flow is constant, and sometimes on the borders of dry stream 
beds which carry torrential waters at certain periods of the year, 
leilving the substruta continually moist. '1'he trees occur singly, in 
a. thin borclerjn~ nne, 01' sometimes in scattered small and large 
groups; rarely IS the gl'owthof any considerable extent. This 
species giv{'s l'vidence of being conRiderably more tolerant of shade 
than other cottonwoods of the Southwest, especially during Hs early 
stages of development. 

LONGE\'ITY 

This species grows rathl'r rapidly l1p to an age of 30 or 40 years; 
thereafter growth is slower as is evidenced by the narrow annual 
rings in the Hapwoocl. Tht' maximum age is possibly betwel'n 100 
and 150 years. Several trees freshly cut by bl'avers along Salt River, 
in Arizona, showed vpry rapid l'ady gr(nyth, trunks from 12 to 20 
inches in diameter being only from 16 to 27 years old. 

COTTONWOOD (POPULUS SPP.) 

Under the common nlln1l' of cottonwood are gl'Oupecl four species. 
and several varieties that have no other definite, well-reeognized 
('ommon name. These are p, 8a1'ge-T1lii Dode, P. f'l'emontii S. W'ats., 
P. tewafl(( Sarg., and P. w;,slizeni (S. W·ats.) Sarg. P. deltoi-des 
1Ji?'giniana (Castigl.) Sudw. and P. 11w,cdougaZii Rose are generally 
known simply as' cottonwood, but are descriul'd ln the following 
pages under the common names of southern and l\:facDougal cotton
wood. 

POPULUS SARGENTII DODE 

C()~O(()N N~\~(E .\l'm EARLY mSTOIIY 

This species has not acquirl'd a distincth'e common name, seyerlll 
coined or book names have been applied to it, such as "Sargent 
cottonwood ", "western cottonwood", and "river cottonwood." 
The first name is coined from the presl'nt technical name of the tree, 
and the second is similarly derived from the third term of another 
of its scientific names, P. deltoi.dcs oceidentali.s Rydb. 

Because of the early confusion of thisspl'cieR with sevl'l'al othl'!' 
cottonwoods growing within the region east of the Roeky }\fountains, 
it is impossible now to find any very early authentic record of where 
or when the tree was discovered. It was first definitely characterized 
in 1900 as P. deltoirk'l VI1I'. oocidentalis Rydb. (6.9) ,and in 1905 it 
was desif,rnated as P. sa'l'gen#i Dode (937); a year later (1906) it was 
.renamed P. oceidentaZUi (Rydb.) Britt. (94). Although this name 
is based on the oldest technicalnume applied to the tree, it must give 
way, according to the rule of nomenclature, to the oldest binomial 
applied, P. 8argentii Dode. 
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DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

In general appearance P. sa1'genlii closely resembles P.deZtoides 
virginiana (Foug.) Sudw. (p. 41), with which, among other 
eastern cottonwoods, it was long confused. As a rule it is a some
what smaller tree, ordinarily ranging in height from 50 to 75 feet 

FIGUnE 14.-Follage lind seed capsules ot Potlldus 8aruentii. X '\a. 

but less commonly reaching heights of 80 or 90 feet. Diameters 
range from 2 or 3 feet to from 4 to 6 feet. The trunk bark of fairly 
large trees is thick, externally gray, deeply fun'owed, and ridged. 
On large branches and young trunks the bark is smooth or only 
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.shallowly furrowed and. is grayish. The straw-colored twigs are 
rounded or slightly angled and rou~h, with enlarged leaf scars. 
The pointed terminal buds are brownIsh yellow and slightly hairy. 
Mature leaves (fig. 14) are firm, smooth, light yellow-green and 
shiny on the upper surface and pale b'Teen on the lower surface. 
They are from 1112 to 3Y2 inches long and from 1% to 4 inches wide. 
The midrib and leaf stem are slender. The leaf stem is flattened and 
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FIGURE 15.--Gcogruphic dlstribuUoll of cottollwood (POIJlt/uS 8U,.gClltii). 

from 2* to 3Y2 inches long; often two small glands are at its junc
ture with the leaf blade. The staminate flowers are borne in 
catkins from 1% to 2% inches long; pistillate flowers, borne in 
similar clusters, are from 3Y2 to 7Y2 inches long. The bluntly 
pointed smooth seed capsules, about two fifths of an inch long, are 
borne on tiny short pedicels, which are much shorter than the 
capsules (fig. 14). 

Little is known now of the distinguishing characteristics of the 
wood. The heartwood is dark yellowish brown and the thick sap
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wood is nearly white. Locally the wood is sometimes used for tem

porary fence posts and corral poles and for fuel. In recent years 

lt has been used rather extensively in Colorado for making veneer 

baskets for fruits and vegetables. 

OCCURRENOE .\ND HABITS 

P. sargen:tii (fig. 15) grows naturally in low moist ground in the 

vicinity of streams, where it may fonn a thin fringe, or in broad 

river bottoms in scattered pure stands. It is intolerant of shade 

during all stages of its growth. It is frequently planted as a shade 

tree in the streets of small towns within its natural range. It is 

essentially a stream-bank tree and is seldom found above an altitude 

of 7,000 feet. 
LONGEVITY 

This is a short-lived tree, usually attaining its maximum height 

and diameter growth within about 50 years, although under favor

able circumstances it may remain in a vigorous condition for 80 to 

90 yea~s. During the first 25 or 30 yea~'s it ~ows rather r.upidly 

to a heIght. of some 40 or 50 feet and a dIameter of 16 to 20 roches. 

POPULUS FREllfONTII S. WAT8. 

OOMMON N,\MI' AND EARLY HISTORY 

It is the writer's opinion that typical P. fremontii (99, p. 350) 

occurs solely within California and Baja Califomia, and that it is 

replaced in the southern part of the Rocky Mountain region by 

four rather distinct varieties. For many years what is now known 

as P. sa:rgentii was confused with P. frenwrdii, and it was supposed 

that the now clearly distinguishable P. wislizeni of western Texas, 

New Mexico, the RIO Grande region, and adjacent Mexico was vari

etally related. A eareful study of the flowers and fruits of these 

poplars has disclosed distinctive characteristics. Although P. fr'('

mc;ntii has been allowed no distinctive common name in the Check 

List, the name of Fremont cottonwood has been applied to it by 

several writers. 
DISTINGmSHING CHARAOTERlS'I'IOS 

P. fremmtNi (fig. 16) ranges in height from 50 to occasionally 100 

feet and in diameter from 1% to sometimes 4 feet. The trunk, free 

from branches for about half its length, is rarely straight, but is more 

or less bowed and leaning. 'fhe thick branches and their drooping 

twigs form a wide, round-topped, open crown. The rough, thick, 

deeply furrowed bark is dark grayish brown without and c1ear red 

within; the wide distinctly cut mam ridges are connected irregularly 

by smaller lateral ridges. Bark of large limbs and of young trunks 

is only sli9.htly seamed and of a pale ashy brown color. Twigs of 

one season s growth are smooth and pale yellow i they become yel
The shiny winter buds are greenish,lowish gray as they grow older.


the terminal ones, about one half of an inch long, being much larO'er 


than the lateral buds. Mature leave;; are smooth throughout, ratI;.er 

thick and leathery, clear yellow-green and shiny, with flattened yel
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low stems. The leaves vary in length from about 2 to 2% inches and 
in width from 214 to about 3 inches j the leaf stems are from 1% to 
sometimes 3 inches long. In the fall the le!lyes become a bright 
lemon yellow. The staminate flowers are borne thickly on a smooth 

FlOURE 16.-Lcnfy twigs nnd fruit of POPlIl./S frcllwntii. Xl"u. 

stem 17'2 to 2* inches long, and the thinly flow(,l'('d pistillute clusters 
are often from 31h to 5 inches long by the time the seed capsules 
mature; the blunt or pointed seed capsules; ubout one half of un inch 
long, are sparingly pitted anti borne on t1uck pedicels. 

329Q3'-34-a 
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The wood of P. fremontii is pale dull brown, with a thin layer of 
whitish sapwood. It is considerably heavier than that of other 
cottonwoods and is rather coarse grained, soft, and brittle. It is 
not durable and is Sl)ecially liable to crack in seasoning. It is not 
used commercially, but locally some use is made of it for fuel, tem
porary fence posts, and log buildings. 
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FlGt'ltfl lj,-Gt'o~rnJlhk distribution of ('ottonw()()(l: 1, /'0/1111118 {n'lIIolllii; 2, 1', {rc. 
~n.ol/.lli Ihornuerjj; 3,1', {r('lIwl/lii. IlIlb(,HC(,II~; 4, 1', {n'lIl1mlii IOIlIllI!III; u, P. (remontil 
1II(/('rodi8clI, 

OOCUlIltENm; ANn HABITS 

P. fl'emontii (fig. 17) occurs exclusively in stream bottoms and 
alon~ their borders, in moist, sandy, gravelly humus soils. It grows 
in a ('limate of high t('mpcl'atul'cs ancl low pr('cipitation, where the 
air is g<'nerally dry eXC'l'pt where r<'nd('red humid through the prox
unity and influence of the sea. The tree forms strips and SIllIlH 

bodies of pure ~rowth along the' I.HH'(h'J'S of stn'ams OJ' occurs in 
mixture with Ay'.1zona sycamon', willows, and Illdl'J's. It is very 
intolerant of shade through life. It reproduces itself abundantly 
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from seed lodged in open moist soil or in sand and gravel. Some
times it is planted along streets for shade. More recently it has 
been used in erosion-control operations. 

FIGUltE: lS.-L~ufy twig lind fruit of PopI/II!;. rrcmolltli luUl I ,f. X % 

P. f1'emo-ntii nppears to he Rhort-livcd. It grows rapjdly to 
maturity, whieh it probnbly attains within about 50 years although 
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it may remain vi~orous for a much longer time. One tree 36% inches 
in diameter (insIde the bark) showed an age of only 29 years. 

The following distinct varieties of P. j'l'emontii occur within the 
Rocky Mountain region: 

P. fremontii tlw',-nberii Sarg. (78, pt. 4, p. ~13) is distinguished by 
the much more numerous teeth on the borders of the leaves and the 
elliptical shape of the seed capsules, which also have a smaller basal 
cup and shorter pedicels than the species whose capsules are rather 
distinctly ovate, with larger cup-shaped bases, and are borne on 
longer pedicels. 

P. jremontii p'libescens Sarg. (78, pt. 4, p. 213) is distinguis\1ed 
from the species by its hairy twigs. 

P. fre11wntii touoneyi Sarg. (78, pt. 4. p. 5314) (fig. 18) is distin
guished from the species by the shallowly lwart-shaped bases of the 
leaves, which are narrowed and wedge-shaped toward the attachment 
of the leaf stems. The leaves also are Ion if pointed, whereas those 0' 

of the species are rather squarely cut 0 at the base and short 
pointed. The seed capsules of this variety have large basal cups. 

P. f1'erTWrltii maorodi..~ca Sarg. (18, lJt. ii, p. 6:e) is distinguished 
from the species by the very large basal cups which nearly enclose 
the elliptical-shaped seed capsules. 

POPULUS TEXANA SARG. 

COMMON NAME AND I,AllLY IDSTORY 

Little is known of P. terca?la Sarg., but it is included here because 
it occurs within a territory that is climatically closely related to the 
Rocky Mountain region. It was first satisfactorily distinguisheu 
in March 1919 (78, pt. 4, p. 211), the earliest authentic specimens 
having been collecteu in July 1917. Until 1919 P. tercana was appar
ently confused with P. wislize-ni, which it closely resembles in the. 
shupe and texture of its leaves, size and color of its twigs, and 
in its smooth buds. It is, however, readily distinguished from P. 
1L"'i,slizel1:i by its much smaller seed capsules, which are borne on 
shorter pedicels. The ranges of the two species are also different. 

DIS'flNGUlSHI;SO CHARACTERISTICS 

P. tcrcana is from 30 to GO feet in height and from 12 to 30 inches 
in diameter. The bark on the lower part of the trunk is of a dull 
ash-gray color and is distinctly cut into narrow ridges and furrows; 
bark of the large limbs and of young trunks is grayish and smooth 
or little broken. The. tree has a rOlluded, rather broau open crown 
of large drooping branches anu stout twigs, which are. smooth and 
of a lIght yellow-brown. The sharp-pointed winter buds are also 
smooth. Young trees are straight allU symmetrical, but large spec
imens have more or less crooked trunks and unsymmetrical crowns. 
Mature leaves (fig. 19) are smooth and thin and vary in length 
from 2% to about 3 inc1H~S und ill width from 2 to 2V2 inches; the 
fiattel1eu slender leaf stems ure. from 114, to 2% inches long. The 
flowers have not been collected. The 1011gish, ovate, sharp-pointed 
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FIGUnE l!l.-Follnge, twigs, and fruit or Populu8 tcorana. X %. 
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seed capsules are borne on a slender, smooth stem about 2% or 3 
inches long and are deeply pitted and thin walled. They d.ivide into 
three sections. 

The wood has not been studied; it is probably similar to that of 
P. sargentii and .P. w.islizeni. 

OCCIUlUU!lNOEl AND HAWTS 

P. twa:na (fig. 20) grows along the moist sandy and gravelly 
borders of streams in canyons, where it forms narrow strips and 
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FIGUnE! 20.-Gcogrnphic distribution of cottOIlWOOtl (Pollulus tc;ralla). 

scattered small areas of pure growth. It is intolerant of shade in 
all stages of growth. In northwestern Texas it is practically the 
only cottonwood to be seen. 

LONGE\'lTY 

Nothing is known now of the age limits of this cottonwood, which 
is apparently short-lived and of rather rapid growth in early life. 
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POPULUS WISLlZENI (S. WATS.) SARG." 


OOMMON NAME AND ElAll.LY HISTORY 


P. wi.slizeni in some of the books is designated as "Wislizenus' 
cottonwood." Wislizenus discovered it in July 1846, along the Rio 

FIGURE 21.-Follage, fruit, antl fiowers of Populrl8 wisH;:"",: ..4., fruiting spray; B. 
stllmlnute catkins. X %. 

Grande in northern Mexjco. In 1854 and 1859 Torrey (95, p. lr~i 
97, p. f3o.4) refers to this cottonwood under the name Populus 1n~ 

.. The Check List form (90, p. 67) of this nome, possibly through a typographical error, 
is POpU/U8 w!8lCzCldi. Sereno Watson's original spelling (100, p. 136) Is P. fremonH wUllJ:. 
1/ICtl!, and Sargent (16, v. 14. p. 71), In raising the variety to specific rank, follows the 
original orthography.-W. A. D. . 

http:ElAll.LY
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lifera Ait. (3, v. 3). In 1878 Sereno Watson (100) distinguished 
the tree as " P. Fremonti val'. (~) W islizeni." There long was ques
tion, however, as to its varietal relationship to P. frernontii S. Wats., 
a question which was not satisfactorily answered until 1902, when 
Sargent ('76, v. 14) published the combination P. wislizeni (S. 
Wats.) Sarg., based on P. F'rernontii var. (1) Wislizeni S. Wats. 

DISTINGUISHING Cll"\ltACTERISTlCS 

P. wrislizeni attains a height ranging frorp. 40 to sometimes nearly 
100 feet and a diameter fron!. about 2 to 4 or more feet. The crown 
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FIGUlIE 22.-Geogrupblc (lI~trlbut1on of cottonwood (POPltlUB 1vializclli). 

is broad and rather flat in old trees and is composed of large wide
spreadi..1g branches. 1'he large smooth twigs, rough with old led 
scars, are of pale orange-brown color and the winter buds are rather 
sharp pointed and shiny. The thick, firm trunk is light grayish 
brown and is deeply and distinctly cut into wide flattish ridges. The 
main ridges are lateraD 7 connected by smaller ones. Mature leaves 
(fig. 21) are thick and leathery in texture, smooth, yellowish green 
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and shiny on the upper surface, paler beneath, and from 2 to 2% 
inches long and from 2% to about 3 inches wide. They are borne on 
rather slender, smooth, flattened leaf stems. The leaves of vigorous 
shoots are very mech larger. In the fall the leaves become a bright 
lemon-yellow. The seed capsules, about one quarter of an inch long, 
are borne loosely on smooth stems from 3% to 5 inches long and on 
pedicels from one half to three fourths of an inch long. The heart
wood is pale yellowish brown, and the thin layer of sapwood is 
whitish. In general the wood is soft, brittle, and light in weight 
when seasoned. In drying it warps and checks badly. Locally it is 
often used for fuel, for temporary fence posts, allll for timbering the 
roofs of adobe houses. 

OCCURRENCE AND HABITS 

This cottonwood (fig. 22) grows extensively in the sandy soils of 
broad river bottoms and along the borders of stream...s.; usually in 
pure st.ands of considerable extent in the Rio Grande valley where 
it is common. During the first 20 or 30 years it grows rapidly in an 
evenly moist situation and very slowly III situat.IOns that are inter
mittently dry and moist. It is widely planted for shade in western 
Texas and in New Mexico. Cuttings are used in erosion-control 
operations. 

LONOElVITY 

This tree is relatively short-lived and, according to present obser
vation, attains maximum growth in about 50 years and in some 
instances reaches an age of 80 or 100 years. 

SOUTHERN COTTONWOOD (POPULUS DELTOIDES VIRGINIANA 
(FOTJG.) SUDW.20 

GOM1>WN NAME AND EARLY HISTORY 

This cottonwood is an inhabitant mainly vf the {lllstern part of 
the United States and adjacent sections of eastern Canada, but it 
extends also into the Dakotas and west-central Texas. It is not 
strictly a Rocky Mountain tree, but because of its occur.rence in the 
Dakotas, where a number of Rocky Mountain species are found, it is 
deemed advisable to include it in the Rocky Mountain tree flora. 

Forty years or more ago this was one of 3 or 4 cottonwoods 
ranging throughout the region east of the Rockies l and all were 
more or less confused under the llame P. 11wniZiferaJ Alt. As recently 

20 In the au thor's manuscript, as in the Check List (90), the authorities are given as 
.. Castlgl. (Sudw.)", hut this comblnlltion Is in error In gl\'lng the pllrentlH'slzed author· 
ity as CasU"Uonl. Castlglionl hhusl.lf (21) attrilmtcs the authorship of the name ]>oplllu8 
vvotniana (whereon the comhlnation P. (/c/toiries 1Jlrflillia1l(l. Is hased) to Fougeroux
(31). In this connection It wlil be llotlc,'d that TldcHtrom (111, p. 16). in publishing tile 
combination Aigeiro8 viI·yiliiana. (l<'oug.) ~l'Id. for this same cottonwoo(], also attributes the 
Rpeclfic name to Fougeroux. ~'he distinctly,) nomenclatural history of this cottonwood Is 
Indicated in the following chronological Btlltemcnt: 1'01'111118 vlryiIl1/tnf£ I"oug.• Ml!m. Aljr.
Paris 1786: 87. 1787; ]>0/lull/8 nil/ra. R -vil'flit/iana Cnstlgl., Viag. Ncgll Statl Ullltl 
2: 334. 1700; POPUl1l8 dcltoidc8 Viri[lill(urn/ Sudw.. Check List of the Forest Trees of 
the United States, Their Names and RlIlIges: 65, 1027.-W. A. D. 

http:hhusl.lf
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as 1905 these cottonwoods were assembled under the oldest name, P. 
deZtoides Marsh. (some authors preferring deZtoidea), with one 
varietal or specific form (P. deltoides var. ocaidentalis Rydb., or P. 
ocfJiiientaUs (Rydb.) Britt.) inhabiting the western part of this 
extensive range. The different cottonwoods so long confused are 
very difficult to distinguish, so closely do they resemble each other 
in the general appearance of their foliage. It is only by an extremely 
careful study of their flowers, fruit, and adult leaves that a satisfac
tory definition of the different forms can be worked out. 

What is here treated as P. deltoides vi1'giniana was described by 
Duhamel du Monceau (28, v. 2, pp. 178-180) under the vernacular 
name peuplie1' noir de V~irgirvie. He wrote of it as having been 
already successfully introduced into cultivation in France. This 
form appears to be the one first introduced into English gardens, 
probably at .It much earlier date than available recoras now show. 
According to Elwes and Henry (30, p 1808) the only specimens in 
Great Britain were a tree in Oxfordshire, England, which in 1910 
was 91 feet high and 35 inches in diameter, and another in Glamor
ganshire, Wales, about 80 feet high and 52 inc'hes in diameter. 

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

Within its more eastern range this is one of the largest cotton
woods, but western representatives are smaller. The western tree 
ranges in height from 75 to (occasionally) 100 feet and in diameter 
from about 30 inches to 4 or 5 feet, or in a few individuals to 7 or 8 
feet. In more or less dense stands the trunk is dear of branches for 
30 to 50 feet or more, and the crown, composed of a few large 
spreading branchesl is broad and open. Trees grown in the open 
with plenty of sunlight have relatively short, clear trunks, the mas
sive branches occurring at 15 or 20 feet from the ground and produc
ing a very broad crown, sometimes 80 or 90 feet wide. In young trees 
only the lower-crown branches are strongly spreadin~, while the 
upper-crown branches are upright, formillg a broaa pyramidal 
crown. The trunk bark of lar~c trees is from 1% to 2 inches thick 
(much thinner on young trees), dull gray, and sharply and deeply 
cut into rather wide furrows and ridges. Bark of very young trees 
and of branches of old trees is smooth and pale yellow with a slight 
tinge of green. The thickish twigs are round, but during theit· 
second season, particularly on young trees, they are marked by three 
rather conspicuous wing angles, one running downward from each 
of the two sides and the base of the three-parted old leaf scars. The 
resin-covered terminal buds, of a dark chestnut color, are shiny and 
pointed, and about one half inch long; the lat~ral buds are much 
smaller and are flattened. Mature leaves (fig. 23), which are from 
3 to 4 inches long, are thickish and leathery. Tbe upper side is 
smooth, yellowish green, and shiny; the under side is pale; and tbe 
midrib is yellow .. The slender led stems, which ranO'e in length 
from 2 to 3 inches, are flattened laterally and are yelfow or often 
reddish at the lower end. The clusters of seed capsules are from 7 
to about 11 inches long; the capsules, somewhat ellipticul in outline 
and pointed, are about one third of an inch long and are borne on 
pedicels about one fourth inch in length. 
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The wood is rather soft and narrow-ringed. When thoroughly 
seasoned it weighs approximately 24 pounds to the cubic foot. The 

PIGt.:RE 23.-Lcnfy nnd .fruitIng spro:ys of POPUlt18 {leltaldeB vlrgln.{ana. .X%. 

thick layer of sapwood is almost white, and the color of the heart
wood varies greatly in different trees, ranging from light to dark 
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brown. Twenty-five or thirty years ago the large logs were rather 
extensively cut into inch boards and dimension lumber to furnish 
cheap building material. The wood is now used for paper pulp, 
slack cooperage, packing boxes, and, in the western part of the tree's 
range, for poles, telllPorary fence posts, amI fuel. 

OOOURRENOE AXil HABITS 

This cottonwood (fiO'. 24) grows along streams and in river bot
toms in moist, rich, alluvial soils, often in situations inundated for 
a part of the year. It occurs jn scattered groups and thin lines 

FIGURE 24.-Gl'ogruplllc dh;trllJulioll of SOUtlll'l'll cottollwood (I'opuills <le/toidc8 1!ir
giniulHl). 

bordering slow-flowing streams and inland lakeK and ponds, but in 
broad river bottoms it often forms open or rather dem;e pure stands. 
It is intolerant of shade during nIl stages of its growth. 

LONGEVITY 

This is a relntiYC'ly short-liyeo tree. It attains its maximum height 
and diameter growth in from 50 to GO years, growing rapidly (in 
rich well-drained soils) during the first 35 or 40 years of its life. 
After l'eaching maturity it grows very slowly, bllt it may remain 
in sound and vigorous condition up to 100 Qr 125 years, or possibly 
more. 
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MACDOUGAL COTTONWOOD (POPULUS MACDOUGALII ROSE) 

COMMON NAME AND EARLY mSTORY 

MacDougal cottonwood was first discovered by D. T. MacDougal 
at Colonia Lerdo,Bo Sonora, :Mexico, in February 1904. Specimens 
and excellent photographs of the tree were at the time obtained by 

FIGURE !!5.-Fnliug.' lind buds of P()/l1I11l8 moc;dQu/1n11l: A, Stuminntl' cntkin bud8 nnd 
ndult form of lnrge, vlgol'ously grown lenf; B, form of fcllnge 011 Inrge trees (upper 
crown). X 11.1, 

MacDougal, who apparently suspected it to be an undescribed spe
cies, for he referred this material to Rose, who considered it new. 
However, the latter did not publish an account of it until September 

'" In n I...tt...r from Dt,. MncDougnl, !lilted dnn. 3. 11)25, h ... writes uS follows concerning
the location of this Mexicnn town: .. Colonln Lerdo wns lit the extreme head of tide
wnter on till' ('olorndo Rh'cr IIbollt 80 miles south of the point I1t which the inter
IIntionnl bOllndury ~trlk ...s tht' rh'.'r froll1 tilt' Arlzonll sldl'. • • • I clInslder n11 of 
the Populll8 in the deltn to be of this one kind, Spe('im"ns were tnken nt this place In 
11l04. ,nnd I belle VI! that uther mllterial was tnken Ilt'ur Yumu In 1001)." 
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3, 1913 (68), JUst previous to which S. B. Parish supplied the follow
ing further information about the tree: 

I am sending you under another cover specimens of a POP1aus which does not 
well agree with any species of which I have It description. It belongs in the 
delta lands of the COlorado River, at least to Yuma, where it is abundant in 
the bottom lands on both sides of the river. . It also comes into the Salton Sink, 
along the Alamo and New RiYers. In the settled part of the Sink it is very
generally cultiyaterl hut is not indigenous. The Indio and Mecca specimens are 
from cultivated trees. 

J.'IGt:llE 2G.--FllllngC' lUllI H('NI ('apsult's of l'opll11l8 m(locioullalil. X ~6. A, A se<'d, natural 
sIze. 

IlISTINOUISIUNG CHAR.\(JI'k.'USTlCS 

P. l1uu:dougalii is usually from 30 to GO feet in IU'ight anu from 
12 to 18 inches in diameter; exceptionally large trees are 80 or 90 
feet high and 25 or 30 inches through. A striking characteristic 
of this cottollwood when grown in a dense stand is its large 
branches, sharply ascending from a short clear trunk. The crown!;j 
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of trees grown in the open are made up of 6 to 10 sharply ascending 
large branches, the length of even the lowest of which often nearly 
equals that of the central upper branches. Altogether these produce 
a flat-topped crown broadest near the top. Young trees in the open 
have a rather narrow columnar-shaped crown until they become 5 
or 6 inches in diameter, when the. lower branches develop rapidly 
until they nearly equal or sometimes exceed the height of the upper 
branches. The trunk and large branches are clothed with slender 
twigs. Bark of large trunks is grayish and furrowed and ridged 
only near the O'roul1d; higher up and on the large branches it is 
smooth and unbl·oken an? is of a light ash-gray ('olor which often 
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in the Unlled !:ltates. 

appears nearly white. The round byigs of the first season's growth 
are light gray and usually more or less hairy; during the second 
season they are commonly smooth, but occasionally are somewhat 
hairy. Mature leaves of adult trees (fig. 25, A), WlllCh are from 1% 
to 3 inches long and of the same or of greater width, are smooth and 
blue-green; the slender, flattened h'af stems are smooth, or sometimes 
scantIly hairy, and are from lY2 to 2% inches long. Leaves of 
juvenile trees are commonly wedge-shaped nt, the base, especially 
those of sl>edlings. The cltuiters of Het'c1 cn pSllles are smooth and are 
from 1% to 2 inches long; seed capsules, thickly set on the stems and 
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borne on pedicels about one fifth of an inch long, are ovate and 
pointed, slightly pitted, and when ripe split into three parts (fig. 26). 
Nothing is known now regarding the characteristics of the wood, 
which is much used locally for fuel, corral poles, and temporary 
fence posts. 

OCCURRENCt] ANI) HABITS 

P. 'l7UledougaUi (fig. 27) inhabits moist, rich alluvial river bot
toms, often forming dense pure stands of considerable extent, 
particularly on both sides of the Colorado River in the vicinity of 
Yuma. Because of constant changes in the stream bed, numbers of 
trees growing along the river in the unstable silt and sand are fre
quently undermined by the water and washed away. The seedlings 
are reproduced in dense thickets along the borders of the river on 
moist silt and sand. The tree is intolerunt of shade at all ages. It 
grows naturally in a region of high temperatures and low atmos
pheric humidity. 

P. macdo1~.qalii is often planted along streets in towns near and 
within its natural range and is the only' tree planted at many stations 
along the line of the Southern PaCIfic Railroad in and near the 
Sa1tDn Sink. 

Nothing is known definitely regarding the age limits of this tree. 
It appears to grow rapidly during the early years of its life, but 
like related species it is pi'obably short-lived, not attaining an age 
greater than 70 or possibily 100 years. 

GENERIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WILLOWS 

The deciduous leaves, variable in form, of most of the willows are 
long and narrowly pointed, smooth, or coated with fine silky hairs 
on the under surfaces. The. margins may be entire (uncut) or vari
ously toothed. The leaves are characterized by a pair of earlike 
minute or large bracts, or stipules, at the base of the leaf stem. The 
bracts are la.rger and more conspicuous on vigorous new shoots, on 
which they may remain until they fall with the leaves; on other 
twigs they are present only during the early growth of the leRves. 
The fOliage may be shed in the autumn without much change of 
color, or It may turn lemon yellow before falling. Leaf scars are 
marked by t11ree minute dotH of fibro-vaseular bundles. Sterile 
flowers are mostlY' in pairs, with distinct or united stamens. Stigmas 
are short. Catkms appear with the leav('s or a little before. Buds 
are covered with a single scale, in contrast with the several scales of 
poplar buds. 

The minute and sometimes slightly fragrunt flowers of the wil
lows appear before the leltv('s expand or at the same time. They are 
arrlLn~ed more or less thickly on a central drooping or erect stem 
(racIns) and altogether form It cylindrical or elliptical-shaped 
cluster l'anging in length, according to the species, from one half 
inch to 2 or 3 inches and in diameter from about one fourth to three 
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fourths of an inch. As a rule, the staminate aments are bright yel
low, but sometimes they are a dull yellow, yellowish green, or pale 
rose. The clu!')ters of pistillate flowers are much less conspicuous, 
usually being greenish. 'rhe little aments spring from lateral or 
side buds borne on twigs of the previous yea,l"s growth. In some 
cases these bear only the flowers, but in others a few small leaves 
occur just beneath the flowers. Each flower has a minute, usually 
entire-margined scale or bract at its base. The twigs of willows are 
for the most part tough and withy, but usually they are readily 
broken off where they join the branch. 

Annual stump sprouts of willows are exceedingly strong and 
withy, but twigs from the crown are often very brittle, especially 
where they are joined to a branch. Many of the willows produce 
several trunks from a single greatly extende>d rootstock, but some 
species regularly produce single isoiated trunks. Such species are 
readily admitted to be trees; those forming clm;tel's of large trunks 
sometimes have been denied. this rank, even though the trunks were 
otherwise treelike. For all practical purposes, however, they are 
trees and should be so considered. 

The willows have remarkable vitality and grow persistently from 
cut stumps and easily from cuttings or pieces of branches or roots. 
This vitality and. readiness of growth have been exploited in some 
foreign willows, which for centuries have been pollarded to cause 
them to produce long slender rods used in the manufacture of crates 
and coarse baskets, for fuel, and for other purposes. 

The pistillate trees of pI'aetimUy aU the arboreRcent willows 
prod.uce an abundance of seed whkh is widely d.istributed by wind 
and water. The seed germinates and seedling'S develop quii:'kly in 
moist sand., muck, or other moist soils, and dense t.hickets are often 
produced. 

As a group, the willows are intolerant of dense shade, their best 
development being attained in full sunlight. They are usually but 
not universally swamp or moist-ground. plants, finding their hilbitat 
from sea level to all elevation of 10,000 or more feet. 

Some of the tree wmows produce moderatt'ly large, clear trunks 
which would yield lumber, but as a rule their boles are poorly formed 
for sawing. Except in generally forestless regions, where willows 
and their associates, the cottonwoods. become useful because 110 other 
tl'l'es are available, these trees have little to commend them in 
comparison with many other trees of demonstrated value. "\Yil1ow 
wood is soft, light, usually brittle, but firm; cOlllmonly 1)ale brown 
tinged with red. The wood of some species is very dUl'nble when 
exposed to water or earth. ,,,mow wood haB variollB N'onomic 
uses, espeC'ially for bn.c;eballand eri('ket bats llJ1cI for gunpowder lind 
('harcoal, but the greatest commercial use of willows appears to be 
that of shoots in the manufacture of baskeb; and furniture. 

"\Villows are distinctly illlPortant to the forpst('r b('('au~ of their 
effectiveness in binding shifting sands nnd holding tIll' banks of 
btl'eams in soft bottoms wbert' ('xtl'nsiyc rll1n of agric'ultural ]and~ 
may result from the erosion of unprotected banks. 'Villow cuttings 
are used. in contl'oIling gullies. 

32003·-34-4 
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Tree willows attain maturity in 50 to 150 years; after maturity the 
trunks usually become hollow and may gradually show other sigI!s of 
decay. They are then easily broken by storms. The vitality of the 
tree, however, allows it to remain alive for centuries, new stem or root 
sprouts repairing or replacing broken trunks. 

Over 100 species of willow occur on tilis continent;, and of these 
about 35, perhaps more, attain tree size . 

. The willows are of very ancient origin. Their geological history 
has been described by Berry (14) and others (J,JJj 50; 51; 5B; 73; 76, 
v. 9; 105). They make their appearance in the geological record 
during the Cretaceous period, when at least a score of species were 
in exiutence in North America, Europe, and probably in Asia. The 
genus undoubtedly originated in the holarctic region. Upwards 
of 100 species are known from Tertiary deposits, at which time the 
willows appear to have been widespread throughout the Northern 
Hemisphere, penetrating as far north as Greenland. During the 
glacial period the Arctic willows of the tundras extend their ranges 
southward, and their remains are found as far south as New York 
in the United States and Switzerland and Galicia in Europe. Many 
of the existing species were already present in the Pleistocene. 

With few exceptions the various species of willow are difficult to 
identify, especially before they become trees. As a class, however, 
nearly everyone will recognize them as willows. But many even of 
the most important ones can be distinguished only by a careful study 
of their mature leaves, bark, twigs, and habits of growth. Indi
vidual trees are likely to be found that can only be identified through 
a close examination of the minute characters of the male and female 
flowers and the tiny seed capsules. 

KEY TO THE WILLOWS DESCRIBED IN THIS BULLETIN II 

Stamens 2. (Section DiaJHlrae) : 
Stipe (Le., stalklike base) of oyary and capsule Jonger than the subtending 

bructJet. BractIets" persistent; filaments free and glabrous; capsules 
beaked. 

Ovaries and capsules glabrous; leaves usually uroauest towards the 
base; bractlets dark brown, hairy at base only. Twigs sometim('s 
yellowish but mostly dark brown; leaves mostly of a lanreolute 
type, distinctly petioleU, crenately serrulate, pale below, thinbut firm___________________________________BaUa: mackclIzicalla 

Ovaries and capsules finely villous or pubescent with silky wbite hairs; 
leaves mostly broadest towards the apex; bractlets usually pale but 
sometimes tawny and usually rOSe colored at apex, villous-hniry 
throughout, of a narrow (lance-oblong) type. Leaves firm, pubescent 
or glabrate, elliptic-Ianeeolllte to obovate, mostly acute, sometimes 
entire but usually entire belv,,' nnd irregularly und rellloteir 
toothed from about the middle upwards; pistillate aments sleJlder,
1Ilx_______~--------------------_________________S. bebbia Ila 

"Key prcpar~d by W. A. Dayton, bns(>{l Inrgely un tIl(" trentment or BIlII Cor Abrnms 
(2), WoOtOIl nud Stnndley (l0,1) , Sluudley (83), Hydbl'rg (71), nud SIIJ"gent (79). Thl' 
nomcncJntuf(', ht/wHer, is of (·ou,·S(' that of Mr. SUdworth • 

.. I.e., tbe 8mall bracts, cnlJ~d .. scull's" by nlllllY .uuthors, in the axlla ot oue or which 
each or the nmentuceous tlowers ot 8alloaceac Is borne. 
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Stipe of o,ary and capsule conspicuously shorter than the sub tending 
bractlet. 

Filaments united below the middle, glabrous; bractlets persistent,
dark tawny, rounded, villous with long crisp white hairs, blunt or 
truncate at tip. Leaves typically oblanceolate, sometimes lanceoiate 
or narrowly elliptic, 6-15 cm long, mostly acute, strongly reticulate, 
minutely denticulate or entire, short-villous when young, in age
glabrous and shining above, and glaucous and usually more or less 
villous beneath; aments appearing before the leaves, sessile or nearly
so, dense, the staminate about 12 mm thick, nearly twice as thick as 
the pistillate aments; ovaries and capsules glabrous; style evident 
(0.5 to 1 mm long) j stigmas shorL___________________8. l{lsiolepis 

Filaments free. 
Bractlets deciduous, pale yellowish; filaments more or less hairy. 

Leavcs very smull 	 (1 to 3 cm long), usually not over three 
fourths inch (18 mm) long, linear-]Ilnceolate, almost yew
like, entire or nenrly so, finely pubescent. Southwestern 
species; season's twigs woolly; aments very short, the stami
nate 5-13 mIll long and the pistillate in fruit, 12-20 mm 
long; bractlets woolly 011 outer surface j filaments hairy be
low the miUdle; authers globose or nearly so; oYl.lries andcapsules pubesct:'nL ____________________________ 8. taJlitoli(J, 

Leaves larger (more thrill 3 cm long), not at all yewlike; 
ament'> much lurger (1--3 Clll long). Bractlets villous; fil
aments slightly hniry at the base; stigmas sessile (no style). 

Leaves sericeous-canescent below when mature, ~ em 
long, mostly not o,er 8 mm wiue, sessile or ,ery short
petioled, linear to Iinear·oblong, yellowish green, those of 
the flowering twigs entire or nearly so; stipules minute 
Oi." wanting; staminate flowers with 2 glanus j capsules
sessile or n(;larly so, usually glabrous __________ S. eiIJigua 

Lea,es glabrous or nearly so below and bright green and 
glabrnte above when mature, linear-Ianceolate, 5-15 
cm long, those of the flowering twigs denticulate; 
stipules o,ate-Ianceolate, deciduous, about 6 cm long; 
capsules 7 mm long, usualJy somewhat pubescent when 
~'(Jung" bnt ~labrate in age __________8. 101lgifolia" (=8. 
infe/"ior and" S. tfllt"iat.ilis " of some autllOrs) 

Brnctlets persistent, uark fuscous to hlackish, hairy; filaments 
glabrous. Leaves mostly of un obomte type but varying to 
oblanceolute or oblong-elliptic, usually cuneute at the base and 
obtuse or acutish at apex, 3-12 ('m long", usually entir(;l but 
varying to crellulate-serrulate, thickish. dull !,rrE'en or slightly 
"hiny and glabrate above, variahle b(;lneath (silvery, rusty
pubescent, glabrous, or glaucous-reticulate); aments dense, 
stout; st~'l(;ls very short (not over 0.3 mm long) ; stigmas long 
uml sl(;lnder; ('apsul(;lS reddish brown, pubescent, 8 mm long. 
Th(;l commonest willow of the Pacific reg"ion, often invading
hurns; hark reddish hrown with (like the young l(;laves) n 
disagreeable odor----------------------_______8. scollleria,lIa," 

Stamens more than 2 (usually ahout 5). Bl"actlets (leeiduous, pale yellowish;
filalllents frE'e, 11airy nt the has(;l. (Section Plei{l11dr ae.) 

u:'nws green on hoth sides. Twigs brittle (i.e., easily separable, as if 
nrticnlat(;lu) ; petioles without glnnds at junction of hlade. 

Ova I'ies and ('npsules glabrous; twigs (often recldish or purplish) 
brown. Lenves lnllceolate, long·acuminate, short-petioled; ament':! 
long and lax; brnC'tlets pale hair~' within; stigmas nearly sesslle; 
capsule stipe or Il('dic('l much shorter than the hody of the capsule. 

8. nigra, 

33 TIlIR nllm~ Is a homonym anel Ilnt~nnhl(' Ilndl'r ~Ith(>r botanical code (po 74). To 
this Rp'·Ch-.'l b(>long the two ,,"rletl£'8 mentioned by Mr. Sudwortb, 8. longlfolia angu8ti88ima
(with serkeous ovaries anel abRence of glnnels in tbe mnle flowers) and S. langf:alfa,
petlllne-ulata (with longstalkeel fruit. glabrous ovarl1'8, anel narrower, linear Jenves). 

U Mt. Suelworth follows Snrgen!' (1!1) her~ In separating oil' a Rocky l\IountahhSlerra 
variety, S. 8calilenema {lOI)C8CCn8, bllylng yellowlsb-green twigs aDd yellowish-greeD,
obo\"Ut~roullded leaye8. 
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Ovaries and capsules woolly-hairy; twigs yellowish, slender. Leaves 
lancoolate or elliptic-Ianceolate; no stipules; bractlets woolly; cap
sules 3-4 mm long, the stipe or pedicel nearly equul to the capsule
body; stigmas sessile _________________________________ 8. goocldingit 

Leaves not of the same hue on both faces, paler and usually more or less 
bluish (glaucescent) beneath, at lenst when mature. Ovaries and cap
sules glabrous. 

Petioles glanuulur; twigs" brittle ", i. e., eusHy separable, brown, and 
shining. Lt"llveS lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, about 
8--12 cm long, uark green and shining above; aments elliptic-oblong; 
bractlets (especially of stuminate aments) toothed (in typical formsto the base) ________________________________________8. lasi:I,l'Uira·· 

Petioles without glands. 
Bractlets untootheu (entire). Twigs" brittle ", i.e., easily sep

arable,'" 
Twigs dark orange to red brown, shining, occaSionally some

what hairy (pilose); stipe or peuicel of capsule about two 
thirus us long as bractlet. Leaves acuminate, thin, broadly 
lanceolate, on slendel' petioles (leafstalks) 6-15 mm long; 
stamens about 5-9; style eViuent though short; bractlets 
sparsely villous-hairy on the outsidc, densely villous inSide. 

S. a.mygdaU;;'clcs (in typical form) 
Twigs 	bright yellow or yellowish brown, hairless (glabrous); 

stipe 01' pew.cel of capsule about as long as the bractlet. 
Leaves !ltomata-bl':ll'in~ on the upper surface, short-acumi
nate, usually broadl'st at or above the middle; aments 
short, thick, anu dense; stamens 5 or 6; bractlets villous
hail'.\' on the back. A southwestern form (western Texas
New Mexico-nurthern l\Iexico). 

N. C/lllyg(/a./oidc8 1(-ri!Ilttii (=8. 'WriUht;;,) 
Bractiets ruther irregularly tootheu, villouH-hairy at least on the 

outside. Twigs rigill-not easily separable. 
~'wig,; glabrous, 1.('., hairless (yellowish, brownish, reddish, 

or purplish);:r1 ll'nves silvery white below, narrow, finely 
toothed, lIlore or les,; pel'Sistent through the winter; stamens 
usullUr three; capsules 4-u nUll long, with It cuplike glundu
lllr disk, their stillPs or Ilel1ic:els not more than one half 
as long as the capsule bodr; stigmas nearly sessile. South
wcstern trt'e ______S. bOIl/l/anailllln I01l11WY~ (=S. toumeyi) 

Twigs Tlubescent 	when young, yellowish or reddish brown; 
leuves dark green and glossy above. glaucous (bluish) 
beneath and often with ruther long yellowiHh hairs beneath, 
Ht least when roung, 7-15 cm long, lanceolate or lance
oblong (at least when mature), long-acuminate; aments of 
It nanow type (linear) 5-10 cm long; stamens 4-6; capsulcs 
about G nlln long, without a cuplike disk at the base, their 
stilJ('s or Tledicels about two thirds as long as the capsule 
b()<l~'; stigmlls minute. Culifornill-NeYadll-western Arizona s/1ccics ______________________________________ S. laevlgala 

"i :\Ir. HlI<lworth rppngnizea two v!lrll·tlps of 8. 1(i,~;(ll/(lra, \'iz, 8. las ill mlrll. cUI/data anll 
,<;. 1(l~iallt1r(l /a/lci{olia, Which Illay be kl'y(>t1 118 foliows: . 
/'"II\·(·S gr(lpn Oil hoth facps though (lurker above; twigs not hairy, or at least not con· 

splruously so. ~I'wl~R ypllnwlsh; 1t'lIns ruth,,!' thick and leathery, about 2--4 Inches 
(:;·10 ('Ill) long. w('!1gpliltp «('\lJwnte) II t II/l~p. the tips often falciform cnudnte (I.e.• with 
II cUI'\'ing, t:lllllk~ ul'ullllnllUOI1) ; stnmlullt,· ulIlents thick aud dense; buds hniry; brnct
It·ts tooth('" j"wnrd nl)('X OI).1y; shruh (II' slJlIlll tr.·(' ____ .'1, huiflll/(fr·a. calHlflfa (=S. aau-
Ilata, S. 1I{'/llll/lIl1'1/ ("",,111/11, S. Ills/alldm· {(,II(/lIT/rllI 1111(1 "8. /1'" ITle'l'ia IW," nt least in 
)lnrt)

I.eaves grayISh or rusty (lub~sc('ut on tile low('r surrUCt·; twigs grayish or rusty puhescent. 
A Pul'ltJ<', ('sppcially 1'OI'th PIII'itl!', (hllrdly Rorky :\follutnln) form. 

S. la8/andra lanclfalia 
•• Authorities urc 1I0t ngl'Ppd on thl' ('xteut of this charncter in typicul S. amygdala/deB;

fielll obsl'l'\'ntions on this 1~llut· IIJlllcar to be upcdcd. 
III Authorities spell! not to he ngrecd na to twig color in S. bOllpla·/ldialla tourneyi; field 

obscrmilolls UI'C !!\'I!1('utly n<'cdcd. 
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BLACK WILLOW (SALIX NIGRA MARSH.) 

COMMON NAME AND EARLY HISTORY 

S. mgra, perhaps the best known of our tree willows, is very 
generally known as black willow, a common name doubtless sug

:Fw 
FIGUnE 2R.-Flowerlng nDeI frulling sprnys of SalllrJ nigra. XI. 

gested by the blackish trunk bark. In some parts of its range this 
willow is occasionally called swamp willow, because it grows m wet 
bottom l~nds, 
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The black willow first became known to science in 1785. Hum
phrey Marshall, a resident of Chester County, Pa.2 described it at 
that time and named it Saliw 'nigr·a in his now tamous work on 
American trees and shrubs (57), a publication which has the dis
-tinction of being the first book on plants -written by an American. 
While the history of this willow is generally free from confusion in
sofar as American authors are concerned, European writers applied 
6 or'{ other specific names to it from 1788 to 1829, and 9 or 10 sub
specific, varietal, and subvarietal forms of the tree were described 
and named during the succeeding 30 years. These segregated forms 
are, however, properly held to be phases only of one variable species 
of an exceedingly wide range.BS 

Schneider (81) in 1918 renamed a variety of the black willow S. 
nigrro Marsh., val'. lindlwirne1'ii Schn., whIch Andersson described 
in 1868 (8, p. 199) as S. hwmboldt<tmna y oaYJIphylla (H.B.K.) 
AnderRs., a varietal name that under present rules of nomenclature 
cannot be used. Schneider gives its range as
eastern amI southern Texas (perhaps also in southern Oklahoma), from 
alJout 34° N. latitude and between 1000 and 95 0 W. longitude southward into 
lIexico to southeastern Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and to Tamaulipas (and prob
ably also Hidalgo). 

Since Andersson originally described this willow it has been 
various~y held to be either a form of S. hWlnboldtia·1Uf; or of S. nigra. 
Schneider (81) further states that this seems to be the most soutliern 
form of S. nigra, from typical forms of Which it differs in usually 
having narrower leaves (at least more attenuated at the base) with 
comparatively much longer leafstalks. The young twigs and leaf
stalks are haIrless or rapidly become so, whereas in typical S. 'I1figra 
they are for a considerable time distinctly downy or hairy. More
over~ the stipules of this variety are describecl as having minute 
yellowish glands on the inner sui·face, which are absent in the stip
ules of typical S. nigra. The seed capsules also are slightly larger 
(about 1,4 inch long) than those in typical forms of the black willow 
(about ~ inch long). 

Bebb (113, pt. 3) has described a hybrid of which this willow was 
one of the parents. 

S. nig1'a Oltwmma Sarg., a variety differentiated in 1913 (77, v. ~, 
p. ~16), occurs abundantly in Louisiana, southern Arkansas, and 
eastern Texas. It is distinguished from the typiclll form of S. nig'l'a 
by its greater height growth (it occasionally attains more than 120 
feet), more pubescent twigs, more pubescent and narrower-based 
blades, more pubescent and larger leafstalks (petioles), and by its 
habit of flowering 2 to 3 Wi·eks later than orCLinary blapk willows. 

DISTINGr:~'IING OnMtAOTERISTIOS 

Black willow is the largest and most wielely known of the native 
willow trees, but it is much less abundantly represented in western 
United St.ates than in the Eastern States. It is more distinctly a 
tree throughout its range than almost any other arborescent willow 

"lmwes nnd m·nry (30) do not IlIpntion the blnel, wlll()w ns It ('ultlmted trel' in Eng
lish gal'Ul'nS, !llld probnbly It is not rl')lI'!'Rellted there nt the prf'Sent tillle. HowC\'cr, 
Loudon (rIG, 1). It, p. 1529) says thut Salia: nigra wus Introduced Into cultlV!ltion in Eng
land In 1811. adding that (ill 18(18) "1.'herc Ilrc plants in the IIuct.ney und GoldwQrtb 
arboretums, .and !It Woburn Abbl'Y." 

http:range.BS
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and for this reason is probably the one most commonly recognized. 
Occasionally it forms a single trunk, but usually several trunks grow 
from the same root. Very commonly it is from 25 to 50 -feet in 
height and from 10 to 20 inches in diameter. Trees from 60 to 80 or 
more feet in height and from 2 to 3 feet in diameter are of rather 
rare occurrence. The trunks are nearly always somewhat bowed 
and leaning. In scattered, open stands the trunks are clear of 
branches for one thj~·cl or one half of their leugth and in close stands 
for two thirds of their length. The brunches trend upward some-

FwulUl !!D.-Gcogrltphic tlistrihuth>ll of hinel, willow: A-A, SaliiD 11iyra /ult'l1ta; .JJ-JJ, 
S. lliyl'U, ultissillla; O-G, S. niyra lilldhc/lllc/'il. 

whut, forming u. wide, rounc1-topped, open crown. Rough furrowed, 
blackish-brown bark -with wide, thick-scaled ridgesund narrower 
connecting ridges is a. marked characteristic of this tree, as is ulso 
the brittleness of the slender, drooping branchlets at their bases. 
The pale yellow-green leavf~s range in size and shape from fairly 
straight or slightly curvecl to strongly curved or scythe-shaped 
(fig. 28) and are from 21,6 to 5 or G im'hcs long. 'I'hey are smooth 
and somewhat shiny on the upper surface and smooth beneath, where 
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the veins are sometimes minutely hairy. The margins of the leaves 
are finely toothed. 

Heartwood of the black willow is pale reddish brown, soft but firm 
and rather fine-grained. A cubic foot of thoroughly seasoned wood 
weighs about 26 to 28 pounds (48, p. 91). 

For a long time the wood of this species was used locally, chiefly 
for fuel and charcoal and occasionally :for ball bats. At present it 
is also used eAi;ensively for packing cases, berry boxes, artificial 
limbs, woodenware, excelsior, boat scoops, and bucket handles, and 
as a substitute for yellow poplar for the backing and other unseen 
parts of furniture. 

S. nigra (fig. 29) grows naturally on the borders of streams and on 
low flats, in hwnus-co,'ered wet or moist gravelly and sandy soils 
and is found commonly along the lower le,'els of watercourses in 
New Mexico. It forms strips and occasionally small patches of pure 
growth and is in some ,places mixed with other willows, cottonwoods, 
and alder. The largest trees are found in the valleys of the Missis
sippi, Ohio, 'Vabash, and White Rivers, in some pa.rts of WIDi!h 
black willow forms the prine-ipal tree h"rowth on~r considerable 
areas. The regions of its best development are marked by moderate 
temperatures; this does not, however, properly account for the com
parative rarity of this willow in the Pacific region. Black willow 
is deeidedly intolerant of shade throughout life. It produces an 
abundance of seed, 'Yhich is widely distributed by the wind and by 
streams. ReproductIOn takes place most frequently and abundantly 
on wet humus and sand. 

LONGEVITY 

Not much is known of the extreme, age limits attained by the 
black willmv. It is, however, essentially a short-lived tree, although 
the rootstock may continue to produce new sprouts for a great many 
years. Trees :from 10 to 18 inches in diameter are :from 35 to 60 
years old. OccaRionallarge trees from 2 to 3~ feet in diameter are 
estimated to be from 125 to 150 years old. 

DUDLEY WILLOW (SALIX GOODDINGII BALL)" 

COMMON N.A..\1E AJ.'i'D EARLY lIlBTORY 

8 ..qooddinqii is. a little-known wjJlow which for a number of years 
was not distinguished from southwestern forms of the black willow. 
Commonly it is known only as willow, although its two book names 
are Dudley willow and Goodding willow. 

The botanical history of this willow dates from 1904, when it was 
technically described (1) from southern California specimens 9.S a 
variety of the black willow (S. nigra val'. vallicoZa Dudl.) ; in 1908 it 
was termed a species, S. valTic(}l-a (Dudl.) Britt. (19). The former 

"" The Check List (90) UNl'S thl) spelling g(Joridlngli, but Ball's original description
(9, p. 376)useu the form guoddillgl.-W. A. D. 
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FIGURE aO.-SII/W (/Qu</din(/ii: A, l'';'uiUng Hpray; lJ, staminate spray. X I)f;. 
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name is the oldest one applied to this tree. but owing to n rule of 
nomenclature it cannot be maintainec1. Accordingly, Ball (9, p. 316) 
renamed tl1e species S. gooddingii. The oldest specimen now pre
served of 8. gooddingii Wali ('ollect('d in 1845 by Fremont. himself 
ill his expedition to Culiforllia, but definite record was not made of 
the locality, which was eithc'r in 1:tah or Arizonn. (JO, I>. B31). 
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FJGt:Jm 31.-Ge"~rIlJlhic dlstl'lbuliol1 oj' Dutlh'Y "'lllow (.'\(1//01) YIJII(Jelillyll). 

Other ('ady 1'('('01'(11:> sho\\' thnt it was fOUIHl Oil the Piute Hiy(,l' in 
1861, and iit. Lak(' County, Culii'., in 1863. 

s. (Jooddingii, ulthough sometimes shrubby, ic; orc1inarily It tree 
from ·~O to 4.5 feet in height and from 10 to 30 inches in diameter. 
,Yjdely scattered us the h'('e usually O'rows, it produces It broad 
rounded crown and 11 \'(~ry short cleur tl'lU~{. Occasionally in crowded 
stands it has 11 tall sl(>nder stem and IL nun'ow l'QlUlllnUr crown of 
short braDches. OftRn iJ1e crown is composed of ~.yel'nl large 
trunldike stems rising 'l\'om near the ground. The thick, firm, gray 
or blackish trunk bark is cut with deep f'lll'!'OWS and narrow ridges. 
The slender, easily detached twigs are straight, yellowish, more or 
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less shining, and often slightly hairy. Twigs of a season's growth 
are usually densely woolly. 

Mature leaves are dull green and smooth and are from Ph to 
about 3 inches in length and from about one fourth to one half of 
an inch in width (fig. 30). They vary in form from narrowly to 
broadly lance-shaped and are commonly slightly curved above the 
middle; the apex is ~rudually or sometimes abruptly narrowed to 
a sharp point. The base of the leaves is wedge-shaped and attached 
to tl!e twigs by a stem about one fourth of an inch long or less. 
A.t first the. leaf st('IlIS ar('· woolly, but later they become smooth. 
~farg-ins of the leaves are finely cut with shallow glandular teeth. 
The beaked, red-brown seed capsules, borne on threadlilce pedicels, 
are at first woolly but usually become smooth at maturity. 

(l('ontlmNCE A:"'/) lTAlllTS 

As now kncnm, S. gooddingU (Hg-. 31) J~rowF: natul'lllly in moist 
ground along 'watercourses and about sprll1gs from western Texas 
(El Paso and J('if Dnyis ('ountic's) throug-h S()utlH'l'll New Mexico 
to centrul and F:outh(,l'n Al·jzona and southeastern Nevada (Lincoln 
County). Thence it extends into northern Baja California and 
northward in the interio!' of California to the J)orthern part of the 
State (Shasta and Tehama Counties). It also occurs in northern 
Mexico. 

LO;\,GEYITY 

Nothing is known now regarding- the age attained by S. good
dingi-i. ApPul'pntly, howewl', it is likely to be similar in this respect 
to S. nigra, which attaill'" maturity in :froll1 :')0 to 75 y(>ars, although 
trees may remain in vigorous condition lllueb longer. 

PEACHLEAF WILLOW (SALIX Al\lYGDALOIDES ANDERSS.) 

(,O!>UWX ;\'AME AXil EAItLY HISTORY 

S. am.',1/gd(tloidf'8 is rarely if eyer recognized. by laymen as diF:tinct 
from other tree willows, und for this reason it is usually called 
simply willo,,' OJ' common willow throughout its Rocky ~fountain 
range. The most COJlunon names of this willow are peach (leaf) 
willow and almond (leaf) willow, both of which nameS obviously 
reflect the l'esPl1lbl:lll('c ot the leaves of thi" American willow to the 
foliage of the cultiyat<'d peach and ~lmond (AmJ/gdalW8 spp.). 
These resemblances, and the relationslup to the European species 
S. amygilalilia L., douhtles.s suggested the technical nallle S. 
amygda/oid(w. 

The peachleaf willow became known to science in 1858, when the 
Swedish botanist Ander"son described it as S. amygdaloides from 
specimens which apI)(>11I' to have bc>en collected in Missouri (5). Teil 
years later, apparently beli(wing it to be a form of th", black willow 
(S. nigra Marsh.) henamed it S. n:igra val'. f3 a7l~ygda'oide8 (8). As 
we now know this willow, it is generally held. to be d.istinct from the 
black willow. 
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DISTINGUISHING CHAltACTERI$TICS 

The peachleaf willow produces one straight or leaning trunk or 
very rarely several clustered stems, like the black willow. Its up
right branches are. peculiarly straIght, forming a rather compact, 

FIGllUE :l!!.-L~ufy spruy:; oC Salix alllyuIlaToi'[CH. Xlh. 

round head. Ordinarily, the tree is from 20 to 30 feet high anel from 
8 to 12 inches in diameter, but occasional trees are from 40 to 50 feet 
:in height and from 16 to 18 inches in diameter. The very pale 
reddish-brown trunk bark is about half an inch thick and is 
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rather deeply furrowed, the wide ridges being thick-scaled and 
connected by narrower luterul ridges.· The twigs ure straight, 
slender but ruther tough, shiny, und red to orange-brown. l\iature 
leaves (fig. 32) are thin, smooth, shiny, and light yellow-green 
above und pule or whitish (glaucous) on their llTldel' su·dHces. The 

FIGURE 3a.~al"" UIIIVydllla(lks lmn/ltli. HYJI. S. wriyhtii: .4., Slumll1ut!' spruy; B, 
plstllhill' (fl'uIOIlI;) sJ!l'uy. X ~!l. 

borders of the leuves have minute teeth with glundlike points. The 
prominent midveins range in color from a conspicuous light yellow 
to dark yellow. The leaves vary in length frol11 about 2%, to 4 
inches and in width from about three fourths of an inch to 114 inches. 
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Staminate and pistillate flower clusters, which are usually found at 
the ends of short leafy twigs, are narrowly cylindrical, more or less 
woolly, and from about 2 to 3 inches long. The stamens vary in 
number from 5 to 9 and are distinct from each other. The flask
shaped seed capsules are smooth, deep orang'e-yellow, und about one 
fourth of an inch long. They are borne on rather long pedicels. 

Wood of this species is pale yellow-brown, soft, brittle, and nar
row-ringed, weighing about 28 pounds to the cubic foot. So far as 
is known the wood has no commercial uses, but it is cut locally for 
fuel and fence posts. It appeurs that the annual shoots of this wil
low have been tested in basket makin!!. for which use they would 

o MILES ~o 
! t , 

j~lOul1e 34.-Ueogrujlhic dlatl'ihution of ll\.'nchl~lIi willow (.':;a(i.c (""Y(Jll/lI()i<1t·~). 

seem to be adapted. They are stmight, slender, and tough, re
sembling those of the almond willow (S. mnygdalhw) of Europe, 
which is one of the standard willows cultivated for basket rods. 

OCITIIIlEN(,E ,INO lIADll'S 

Peachled willow (fig. 34) grows naturally along the borders of 
perpetual and intermittent streams, in moist rocky or gravelly soils, 
where it forms interrupted lines and small ~J'OllpS. Ueprodu('tion 
occurs rather sparingly and only a10ng the moist open borders of 
~ireams and about springs and water holes, in sand, gravel, or silt. 

LONGEVITY 

Little is known of the age attained by the peachleaf willow. It 
grows rapidly in height and diameter during the first 25 or 30 years. 
Trees from 7 to 10 inches in diameter are from 25 to 40 years old; 
those from 18 to 24 inches in diameter are probably from 75 to 100 
years old. 

In 1918 Schneider (81, p. 14) designated S. all~ygr1aloUle8 val'. 
'IlJ'rigldii as a varietal form of the peachleaf willow, ranging' from 
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western Texas to southern New Mexico and south into northern Chi
huahua. This va,rietal name is based on S. wrigldii Anderss. (1858) 
(5), of which S. nigm wrightii Anderss. (1868) is a, .synonym (8). 
Ball (fide Schneider) (81, p. 14) regards this form as a distinct 
species, as do also Bl'ltton and Shafer (19, p. 185) and Rydberg (71, 
p. 191). In Schneider's opinion, however, it is a variety only, dif
fering from typical S. amygdaloides chiefly in its more distinctly 
yellowish branchlets and its more lanceolate and more often acute 
(rather than long-acuminate) leaves, all of which have numerous 
stomata in the upper surface, and are mostly broadest at or above 
the middle. . 

The characters indicated do not appeal to the writer as of specific 
wei~ht, and, for the present at least, he is inclined t{) accept Schnei
der s view and maintain this phase of peuchleuf willow as a variety, 
S. amygclaloiiks 'U"rightii (.Andel'ss.) C. Schn. (fig. 33). From its 
general resemblance to S. nigra it is sometimes culled black willow, 
and the book name '~Vrightes) willow is also applied to it. 

RED WILLOW (SALIX LAEVIGATA BEBB) 

CO)IMOl'1 N.\1oIE AND EAltLY HISTORY 

S. Zaevigata is commonly known as red willow, in allusion to the 
dark orange or bright red-brown twigs. It is also called black 
willow and' California black willow, probably because the trunk burk 
of older trees is dark or blackish brown. Other names applied are 
smoothleaf willow and polished willow, because of the smooth, shiny 
upper surface of the leaves. Occasionally it is called Bebb willow, in 
honor of the eminent salicologist who described it. 

This willow in typical form became known to science in 1874, 
when it was described under its present technical name (11). It was 
long supposed to be an inhabitant only of western California, where 
it was discovered. The first collection of red willow seems to have 
been nt Santa Cruz, Calif., about 1852, by .Andersson. However, 
Bebb not only had. Andersson's specimen before hint when he wrote 
his original description of the sp('cies but also specimens from .Ala
meda and Mendocino Counties, Calif. The earliest statement that 
this willow mnges outside of Califol'lliu appears to have been made 
in 1908 by Bdtton and Shafer (].f), 7), 187) when they defined its 
range as extending eastward into Nevada, and Utah. 

DIB1'INGt'ISHING CH.AR.ACTt::BIB1'ICB 

_The red willow is. a, straig]1t-trunkecl tl'.ee r~nging in height from 
20 to 40 feet (occaSIOnally DO feet) and 1Il (hameter from 12 to 24 
i~ches. rhe dark or bl~ckish-brown t.runk bark of,large t~'ees, some
tunes fallltly hnged WIth dull red, 1S about an lIlch tluck and is 
deeply cpt by furrows and ridges irregularly connected by nalTOW 
lateral nd:res. Bark of young trunks anellarge limbs is mucll thinner 
and only shallowly .furrowed. The ~row,n, made up of ~ather slender, 
more or less spre:~dmg branches, vanes from elongated 1Il young trees 
to l'ound-topp(,(] 111 olel tn'.cs. Mature leaves; from 3 to 7 inches long 
and three fourths of an inch to 1112 inches WIde, are smooth through
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out, shiny and dark green on the upper suriuce, and bluish (glaucous) 
on the under suriuce, witll very finely toothed margins turned 
slightly under (fiO'. 35). The wide, grooved leaf stems ure minutely 
hUlry and up to ubout half an inch long, the wide yellowish midvein 
being conspicuous 011 the llppt'r surface of the l<~jtf and indistinctly 
visible on the under SllriUC('. The cylindrical stuminate and pistillate 
flower clusters, 2 to 4 illdll.'s in length and occurring on 1,4- or %-

ICIGt'RE :Jr., .. Lt'IlCy sprlll'S IIf H(ll/IC lurl'ifllltU.: .1, l~rl1ithlg (JIIStlllIll~) sprny; B, stnmlnnte 
1I00V!'I'llIg spruy. ;If. ~~. 

inch stemf', an' bOl'TI(I singly at th!:' emh; of short smull-leniN] twigs 
and, as a I'ul(" are slightly drooping. The stumens, commonly 5 01' G 
in numbeI' and huving sepal'uted filaments hairy at the buse, are 
a('companied by a small, pale, minut.('ly hairy, thin scale, deli cutely 
t()otlwd at tIl(' ap!:'x. A simiinr, but nnI'rOWN' scale nccompanies the 
pistillate Hower. The t'IoJlguh'd ('ollielll st't'd eapsu1<'s, on rather long 
pedicels, measure scarcely one fourth of an inch. "rood of the red 
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willow is narrow-ringed and brittle, the thick layer of sapwood 
being whitish and the heartwood pale reddish brown. A cubic 
foot of seasoned wood weighs slightly less than 30 pounds. None 
but very occasional local usc is made of the wood. 

The red willow (fig. 36) grows only in moist sand and gravel 
along the borders of stre:uns in the mountains and at lower eleva
tions. It O('('\Il'S singly or in small ('lumps and patches and is some-

N,MEX. 

o 
! 

FIOCllfl :~(),-Ucogmpblc dlstrllllltion of red willow (Salli/; !r/cvigataJ, 

times associated with other willows and occa&ionally with alders. 
It grows at elevations ranging from about 1,900 to 3,000 feet in its 
California range, bllt in the central and southern Rocky Mountain 
region at somewhut higher levels, 

UJ.:-10EVITY 

The age limits or this willow have not been fully determined. It 
grows rapidly during the first 10 01' 15 years and s!owly ~her~after 
und appears to be short-lived, Trees from 10 to 14 lnch~ In dIame
ter are from 28 to 40 years old. . 

32()O:,I"-:J4-ti 
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TOU1~IEY WILLOW (SALIX BONPLANDIANA TOUr.IEYI (BRITT.)
C. SCHN.) 

COMMO::o1 NAME AND EARLY lllBTORY 

Tourney willow is a little-known variety to which the book name 
of Toumey's willow was first appliccl by Britton and Shafer in 1908 
(19). Until that time thi!'; willow was confused with the Bonpland 
willow (S. oonplandiana H. B. K.), the range of which is in cen
tral and southern Mexil'o. Considering this variety to be ~ecifi
cally distinct froll1 the Bonpland willo;'v, Britton (1.9, p. 181) de
soribed it in 1908 as S. toWlJt<'!fi Beitt. In 1918 C. Schneider (81, 
p. 930) designated it as S. bonp7alldiana vnr. tou111,eyi (Britt.) C. 
Schn. 'While fUrther investigation may possibly show it to be spe
cifically distinct from R. b0l1p7andialla, the writer believes that it 
should be maintuinNI us it vttriety. 

The dis(.'Overy of S. OOn1}Zandiana, toumeyi within the U~ited 
States WitS on September 11, 189:3, when lVlearns collect~d a specImen 
of it in a canyon on the cast side of the SlLn Luis Mountains in Hi
dalgo County, southwestern New Mexico. The second collection 
within the United States was by 'Y. M. Canby, J. W. Tourney, and 
C. S. Sargent who found it in February 1894 in Sabino Canyon, 
Santa Catalina Mountains, Pima County, Ariz., and described it as a 
itee 25 to 30 feet high. (12, l}t. 1, p. ;J(J.~/ 7fJ, v. 9, p.120.) 

JlIST1NOUlSllINO CllARACTElIIt';TICB 

S. bonp7aruli<t1l(!, toumeyi attains n height of 20 to sometimes 50 
feet and a, diameter of 8 to Hj indIes. It has a rather broad, rounded 
crown of slender bJ'lLllches nnd twigs, which trend sharply upward 
but are more or less drooping at their ends. The blackIsh-brown 
trunk bark, about three fourths of IL:\ inch thick, is ilTegullLrly 
broken by deep narrow furrows and rather wide, fllLt, scaly ridges. 
At first the smooth young twigs are pule yellow; they beC!lme yellow~ 
ish or reddish hrown and shining nt the end of th~ first Reason und 
deep yellow-brown during the second summer.40 The reddish-brown 
pointed, shiny winter buds, almost one fourth of an inch long, are 
somewhat curved townrd the. twig. 

The leaves (fig. 37), thickish when full grown, are yellow-hrreen, 
shiny ..:.~oye, bright silvery white beneath, and smooth on both sur
faces, with eonspicuously wide yellow midveins and large red
brown leaf stems. They vary in lenhrth from about 3%, to 6 inches 
and in width from ahout OM half to Rcven eighths of an inch. 'Then 
the leaves appeal' they nre accompanied by small, rounded, leaflike 
stipules nt the base of the st€lll, which commonly disappear before 
the leaves al'e fully grown, but on vigorous shoots often persist until 
late summer. Among nll of the tropical willows thut OCCIII' in the 
United States, S. oonp7(l.1uliana, tou1I1eyi is peculiar in its habit of not 
shedding its foliage jn autumn. :Most of the lCltves fall it-regularly 

•• Thlij fw(~ ((f'scrlp([on ('\,lil('nU)" follow!! tllllt o()f Sllrgpnt's Sll\'n (71i,V, 9, fl, 11!J) {/Ir 
."Iid/ill bonpla1111/11 IHI, whl~h l'I'nds liS follows: .. 'I'h., hrnnchlets lIIe x glnbrous, x light
yeUow nt first. Jlght or dnrk red·brown nnd lustrous nt till' end ot their first BenSon, 
lind paler lind OI'oDgc:browD III Ih('lI' R(>cond J'l'/Ir." Schnl'lcI('r (81, p, 31, II tOTl.·mo~t 
present·day snli('o\ogiRt, keys out lHllll1/lIlf(liuml partly \lillie I' t.he cllptlon • ramuli nnno
tlni blenllcsqu!' rUb('R~(,lltes \'elpurpurllsc~ntes," meld obs('rvntlonH on this point oppenr 
to be necde<l.--W, A. D, 

http:summer.40
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during the winter, but some may remain on the trees as late as 
February. 

The short-stemmed staminate and pistillate flower clusters, borne 
in the axils of leafy twi~s, are ,cylindrical in form, erect, and from 
about 114 to 11h inches III length. Many of the staminate clusters 
are slightly longer than the pistillate. The male flowers usually bear 
3 but occasionally i stamens, whose slender filaments, slightly' hairy 

FIGURE 37.-Follngc, 1!owers, nnd sCl'd capsules of Sal/3) /Jollplandlana tOllmcvt.. X %. 

at their bases, are entirely separate from each other. The rounded, 
thin, yellowish basal scales of both male and female flowers are 
minutely hairy on the outer surface and smooth on the inner surface 
or have only a few delicate hairs on the upper half. The rather 
long-stalked seed capsule is smooth, pale orange-yellow, and about 
one fifth of an inch long. 

Nothing is now known regarding the characteristics of the wood. 
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OOOURBENCE AN'll lIABITS 

So far as is now known (fig. 38) S. bonpZaniliana toumeyi extends 
into the United States only as far as southern Arizona. and south-
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FlGUItE 38.-Geographlc distribution of Toumey willow (Bali" bOnpianclial!a tOllmcvi). 

western New Mexico. There it grows in gravelly, rocky soils along 
the borders of mountain st.reams at elevations of about 2,500 teet. 

LONOE\'ITY 

Nothing is known definitely regarding the age attained by this 
willow. 
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WESTERN BLACK WILLOW (SALIX LASIANDRA BENTH.) 

COMMON NAME AND EARLY mSTOOY 

S. Zasiandra is frequently known throughout its range as black wil
low, evidently because of the very dark-brown or blackish trunk 
bark. But since the name black willow has been so long and prop
erly applied to S. nigra, the writer has preferred to call this species 
western black willow, a name which was first taken up in 1908 
(19, p.190j 85, p. ~19). In California, S. Zasiand1'a is called yellow 
willow and waxy willow (47, p. 175), because the" one-winter-old " 
twigs are yellowish. But as the color of the twigs may vary-from 
yellowish to durk purple, these names appear to be inapproprlate. 

In the first published account (41, p. 159) of the western black 
willow, the name S. lwtf1nannlana Smith was given it, on the suppo
sition that thIs American willow was a form of the European S. 
hotf'lnanniana J. E. Smith, published in 1817. The specimens form
ing the basis for this designation were stated to have been collected 
at San Francisco, and a few at Monterey Bay, in 1827. 

Specimens from which Bentham (13, p. 335) described and named 
this tree S. lasi,andra in 1857 were collected by Hal'tweg along the 
Sacramento River in CalifornIa, at a point, according to Jepson 
(47, p. 176), bebveen Sacramento and l\farYF· ...ille. In 1842 Nuttall 
(61, 'V. 1, p. 58) described and named alal'ge-Ieafed form S. speaiosa 
(neither S. speciosa, Host nor Hoole &; Arn.). In 1859 Lyall found 
this large-leafed form of 8. 7aBial1(1)'(1, on Vancouver Island (7, p. 34) 
and Andersson named it S. lanai/olia (not 8. larnaifolim Doell). In 
1868 Andersson (8, p. ~5) named the same form S. l'll!aida f3 'I1UJJGro
pl~ylla (not S. 'lIUlC1'ophylla Kerner). 'When, in 1895, it was dis
covered that all these specific and varietal designations were pre
occupied for other willows at the time that they were applied to this 
larcre-Ieafed form of S. lasiarulra, Sargent (76, v. 9) named it 
S. la.<;iandra val'. lya71ii in honor of Dr. Lyall, who at that time was 
supposed to have discovered the form. It 'would seem, however, that 
credit for having first recorded the exist~mce of this variety belong'S 
to Nuttall, whose observations and definite account of the tree ill 
Oregon under S. speeiosa preceded Lyall's discovery of it by 25 or 
more years. . 

A varietal form of the western black willow, found mainly in the 
Rocky Mountain region, is S. lasia.n(lra (3 cauaala (Nutt.) Sudw. 
(84, p. 43/ see also 1~, pt. iB, p. 37~). This form was first described 
(01, v. 1, p. 61), under the name 8. pentarulra (Joodata Nutt., the 
author supposing it to be an American form of the Old World 
S. pentandra. In 1858 Andersson (5, p. 115) named this form 
S·lendleriana. 

uthors differ greatly in their judgn1ent as to what constitutes 
the species S. lasi,andra. Benth. and the three varietal forms S. lasian
dra oa71clata (Nutt.) Sudw., S. lasiandlra l(lnaifolia Bebb, and S. 
lasianara lyallii Sarg. In his various writings, Sargent maintained 
the species and the first two varieties. 

In 1898 Heller (35, p. 580) designated 8. lasiandra val'. lyallii 
Sarg. as Saliro [yallii (Sarg.) Hell., and 2 years later (1900) he 
maintained S. lasi,and1'a cmvdata (Nutt.) Sudw. (36, p. 19). In 
19,08 Britton and Shafer {19, p. 190) held S. la.siandra Bentb. to 
include S. pentandm eaU(Zala Nutt. and S. fendlcriana Anderss., 
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and accepted Heller's promotion of S. lasiandra var. lyalUi Sarg. 
t.o specific rank as S. lyallii (Sarg.) lIell. Recently also Rydberg' 
(71, p. 191) accepted the latter designation but held S. lasia'lulra 
cauda;f;a (Nutt.) Sudw. to be a synonym of S. fendleriana Anderss. 
Under the present rules of nomenclature. the latter name, which is 
the oldest applicable binomial, must be applied to this plant if it 
be considered a species. In the second edition of his manual, Sar
gent appell.rs to have absorbed S. lasiandra var. lyallii Sarg. under 
S. lasiandra. Ball concurs in this disposition of the Lyall willow, 
the extremely wide and long leaves of which appear to be conneet.ed 
with the typical form of S. wsiandra by manv intermediate leaf 
forms. Moreover, no floral or fruit characters found separate this 
supposed varietl fronl the species. 

In the writer s opinion it is advisable to follow Sargent (79) and 
maintain with S. lasin:ruira its two distinct varieties S. lasiand1'a 
cauddta and S. la:iiandm lanci{olia. 

IJISTINGUISllING CllARA<Jl'EIIISTICS 

In parts of its range S. lasialldm is hardly more than a· shrub, but 
elsewhere it sometimes reaches heights of 40 or 60 feet and a diameter 
of 24 to 30 inches. Ordinarily, however, it is about 25 or 30 feet in 
height and 12 to 14 inches in diameter. 

The bark of medium- and large-sized trunks is about three fourths 
of an inch thick and very dark brown, with a pale-reddish tinge 
that is most marked in the little-exposed shallow fissures. The wide 
flat ridges of the bark are distinctly cut by cross seams into plates 
longer than they are wide. The short, rarely straight trunk bears 
long, straight, upright branches which form a narrow, open, un
symmetrical crown. Mature twigs are rather large and vary in 
color from clear reddish brown to yellow-brown; when very young 
the twigs are more or less hairy and are often covered with a whitish 
bloom. The ovate, pointed Wl11ter buds, about one fourth inch long, 
are a shiny chocolate-brown. 

The long-pointed lea.ves of S. Zasiandm, (fig. 39) range in length 
from about 2 to 4% inches and in width from about one half to 
three fourths of an inch. The largest leaves usually are produced 
at the ends of vigorous shoots. In occasional trees leaves'through
out the crown are from 7 to 12 inches long and 2 inches wide. 'When 
the leaves are mature the upper surface is deep yellow-green and 
shiny, and the lower surface is pale bluish green. The margins of 
the leaves are finely cut into very small gland-tipped. teeth. The 
yellowish smooth or hairy leaf stems are from one fourth of an inch 
to 1 ineh long and are provided with several rather conspicuous 
blackish glands at the point where they are joined to the base of 
the leaf. 

A. pair of minutely toothed, leaflike, half-moon-shaped stipules 
are produced at the base of each leaf stem. These are much larger 
on vigorous shoots, where they often remain with the leaves much 
of the summer, whereas the smaller stipules found elsewhere usually 
fall from the plant earlier. Staminate and pistillate flower clusters, 
borne on somewhat hairy, leafy twigs, are from about 1% to 3 
inches long, and the staminate clusters are almost twice as thick as 
the pistillate clusters. Staminate flowers bear 5 to 9 stamens on 
slender filaments which are minutely hairy at their bases. The ripe 
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seed capsules, borne on short pedicels, are from one fifth to one 
fourth of an inch long, smooth, and pale reddish yellow. 

The varietal form 8. las-iaindm, caudata. (Nutt.) Sudw. (western 
black willow) is distinb'1lished by its thicker, more leathery, some-

FlGum, llU.-Balu" las/alldm: ..4., Plstlllute spray; B, fertile twig with ripe ament, the 
"('('u ulJout to disseminate. X 'h. 

what smaller leaves which are conspicuously" tailed" at tIle tip, more. 
01' less slightly scythe-shaped, and usually green 011 both sides or 
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only slightly paler beneath. The twigs of this variety are yellow 
and the winter buds are large and sometime!; hairy 011 the lower 
part. The male catkins are relatively shorter and thicker than in 
typical S. la8iand1'a, and the scale at tlli.~ base of each flower is 
usually toothed only at the top. As a rule also this variety is a 
smal1er tree than is the typical S. 7a,gi,andra. 

S. l(L8'landm land/oUa Bebb differs from S. 1.(l.'1i.an(b'a in the 
brownish or grayish hairiness on the twigs during the first seaSOn 
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FIGURE 40.-G~ogrt1Jlhkal Olstrlbutlon of westero black wllJow (Salia: /llsfalltlra). 

(sometimes also during the second season) and on the lower side of 
immature leaves. ' 

'rhe heartwood of S. l()~s'lal1dm and its varieties is pale brown, and 
the thick layer of sapwood is nearly white. When thoroughly sea
soned a cubic foot of the wood weighs from 28 to 30 ponnds (15). 
The wood has a characteristic soft, brittle texture. Locally it is 
sometimes used for fuel and for charcoal. The long slender annual 
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shoots,particularly those from the pollarded trunks, are tough and 
suitable for coarse grades of baskets. It is related (1,7, p. 116) 
that in the days of Alta California the trees of Spanish saddles 
were made from selected pieces of western black willow and red 
willow. 

OCO'URJlENC1!l AND UAIlITS 

S.lasiandra and its varieties have a range extending roughly from 
the valley of the Yukon River southward through the coast region 
and mountain ranges to southern California and southward from 

l?lGURE 41,-G('ogrll])hi('111 Ilistributlon of the Rn!'i<y MOllntain yurl!.ty of west"rn black 
wmow (.':iuji;r. I/lHirl1lr/I'/I. callrIata), 

Washington to the central Rockies and into New Mexico (figs. 40 
and 41). 

l'hey occur on the borders of streams, water holes, and lakes, in 
moist sandy and gravelly soili', growing singly or forming small, 
scattered l,,>TOUps. The vertical range is extenSive, from about 50 
feet above sea level in the California coast region to 4,5QO feet in 
the northern Sierras and 8,500 feet in the southern Sierras i but 
everywhere abundant soil moisture is a requisite. The largest trees 
occur at the lower elevations. All bear seed abundantly, bUt reprQ
d.,uction is always rather: scattered .., . 

-. 
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LONGEVITY 

Very little is knmm at present regarding the age limits of S. 
lasiandra and its varieties. It is probable, however, that maturity 
is reached within about 50 years. Trees from 12 to 18 inches in 
diameter are from 30 to 47 years old. 

SANDBAR WILLOWS 

As originally defined, several similar forms of very narrow
leaved willows were included under S. longifolia Muhl., published 
in 1803 (60), and this name served from 1803 to 1895 to designate 
what was considered a variable species of wide geographic range. 
The common names applied to S. longifoUa were sandbar willow 
and longleaf willow. In 1895, however, Sargent (14, p. 463) showed 
S. longifolia Muhl. to be preoccupied, Lamarck hlLving published the 
name S. longifo7ia, in 1778 for IL European willow perhaps identical 
with S. 'L'iminalis L. Sargent b(>lieved at that time (1895) that Nut
tall's name S. fluvlatilis, published in 1842 (61, p. 73), was the next 
oldest name for these willows and should be adopted. N uttaU's 
common name for them is river willow, in allusion to their common 
habit of growing along streams. 

In 1900 Rowlee proposed IL revision of western willows, in which 
all the forms previously referred to S. longifolia, and later to S. 
flwviatilis, were segregnted as four distinct species, as follows: S. 
fluviatilis Nutt., 8. 'interiol' Rowlee (01, 1). 1353), S. earigua Nutt., 
and S. al'goplLylla Nutt. The characteristics relied upon to distin
guish these species are not such as to be easily appreciated nor, in 
the writer's opinion, are they so fully dependable for the purpose 
of identification as could be c1esired. In point of stature these seg
regates are characterized respectively as "tree or large shrub" (S. 
a'l'gop7l.ylla); "a low shrub to a small tree" (S. interior); "low 
slender shrub to a small tree" (S. flU111:atili.s, S. e:dgua;). The 
silvical bauits of aU appear to be rather similar. 

The next e\'('llt in the botanic'al histolT of what are here called the 
sandbar willows occurred in 1901 when' Rydberg (in Britton, 17, p. 
316) maintained S. flU7 l iatili8 Nutt., to which were ILdded as new 
species S. luteosericea Rydb. and S. linearifolia Rydb. The first 
of these two species was describec1 in 1842 by Nuttall as S. earigua, 
and later (189G) desigll1lted by Sargent as S. fluvia;tiNs exigua 
(76, v. 9, p. 1134.). The latter is a form of S. init:.'1ior Rowlee pub
lished in 1900. In 1908; Britton and Shufer (19, pp. 1,93-195) took 
IIp S. interior Rowlee, citing as a synonym of it S. flUl.:iatili.s Sarg. 
(not Nutt.), and adding that

Ji!uliaJ fi1l/viall/is Nuttall, to which t.his plunt hus been referred by some authors, 
describeu originuJl~' fl"lJm Oregon 01' WIH~hi11gtoll, IlJlPears to be distinct from 
it anO is not known to us to become a tree. 

Britton and Shafer also took up R. e,l'igua Nutt. and cited S. 
fowvi.atiUs exigua Sarg. anc1 S. lute08e1'iceCD. Rydb. as synonyms. 
They likewise maintained H. sessilifolia as distinct from other forms 
of the sandbar wllIow of Nuttall, and considered E. aJ'gophylla Nutt. 
and S. fluviatili,s a:rgoplLylla (Nntt.). Sarg. as synonyms. More 
recently (1913) Britton Ilnd BrowIl (18, pp. 59!,.--/j,95) continued the 
maintenance of S. exigua Nutt. and B.iMel'iol' Rowlee, as the senior 
Ituthor did in 1908. 
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The next disposition of the yariable forms originally referred to 
B. l.ongifolia and later to B. flwviatili8 Nutt. is by Rydberg (11, 
1'.192) who distinguishes five species-B. ewigua, N utt., S. stenopkylla 
Rydb. (70, p. 271), B. interior Rowlee, S. line(];1ifolia Rydb., and 
S. argop/LyUa N utt. 

In the writer's present judgment the arborescent narrow-leafed 
willows, heretofore called sandbar willows and occurring within the 
Rocky Mountain region, are held to constitute two distinct species, as 
discussed below under the headings S. inte1'wr Rowlce and S. 
ercig'lUJ, Nutt. 

SALIX INTERIOR ROWLEE f1 

COllDlON NA1I1E AND E,\IILY HISTORY 
! 

S. interior is commonly calleu sandbar willow, longieaf willow, 
narrowleaf willow, and river-bank willow. 

It is difficult to trace the early history of this willow. In his 
original description of it as S. long'ifolia., 1\1uhlenberg (60, pp. 
f238-f2J9) gives "Habitat ad Susquehanllam," showing that the type 
specimen came from the East, presumably prior to 1803. It seems 
probable that Nuttall first found it in the Missouri and Mississippi 
River bottoms some time previous to 184~, for he says (Gl, 'V. 1, p. 73) 
in speaking of S. flwviatuu: "We believe this is also the same Wil
low that we miHtook for the Long-leaved species of Pursh and Muhl
enberg (Salirc longifolia) , which so commonly lines the banks of the 
Missouri and MississippI...." 

DISTINGUISHING CHAIIACTJo.:ItISTlCS 

This willow is very commonly a slelluer-stemmeu shrub from 4: 
to 8 feet in height. Less frequently it becomes a small tree from 
15 to 20 feet high and from 2 to (j inches in uiameter. Exceptional 
trees are sometimes from 40 to GO feet high aml 1 or 2 feet through. 
The trunk bark, uull brown and sometimes slightly reddish, is com
paratively smooth with small, irregullll' close scales. 'l'he slender 
twigs are smooth and during the first season are yellowish or some
times dul1l'euuish yellow. The mature, very narrow leaves (fig. 42) 
are finely anu distinctly toothed; they are from about 2 to 5% 
inches long, or slightly longer, and vary in width from about three 
sixteenths to one thiru of an inch. '1'hey are smooth on bOtll sur
faces and are pale yellowish green, which is of a lighter shade on the 
lower surface. The channeled leafstalks are from about one eighth 
to one fourth of an inch long. The cylindrical staminate and pistil
late flower clusters are finely hairy and are borne on leafy twigs, 
the staminate flowers at the enu of the twig or in the axils of leaves, 
and the pistillate flowers terminating the twig. The staminate clus
ters are approximately 1 inch long and one thu'd of an inch in diam
eter, and the pistillate clusters vary from 1% to 3 inches in length 

" ~'hI8 niHil!' Is substituted for S, 10l/iliJolia 1oIubl .. which the autbor .In hlij \lucom
pletl'd manuscript had desil,;nllted for" sllIIdlJllr wlllow", following tht- precedent of the 
Check List (90, I), 11)_ Sluce .Mr. i;udworth hus just polnt,'d out In the nbo\'c text that 
8, long1lolia. is· a homonym (preempted iJy the 25-Yl'ur-older 8. long/folia Lllm. of 
Europe) I1nd Is thcl'('fol'c lliJsolutcly uuteulliJle iJotllnlcally. It R(>elllS ullwlsc to per
pctuate here an elTor that the author hlmscl(, gil-en full opportunity for the reviSion 
of his manuscript, would douiJUcss ha\'e t'orr('cl",.,cJ. The name 8. illt(,,./or Rowlee is now 
generally adopted by botanists to replace S. long/folia. Muhl.-W. A. D. 
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and are about one fourth of an inch thick. The mature pale-brown 
smooth or woolly sl'ed capsules are nearly one fourth of an inch long. 

FIUl'Ut: -!:!.--l.'l·ultlng spray uf Suliro interior. X1.• 

The sapwood lS thin and is pale grayish "white, and the heartwood 
is pale reddish brown. In texture the wood is rather firm; when 
thoroughly seasoned a cubic foot of it weighs about 30 pounds. It 
is rarely used for any }?urpose. 
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OCOUlUtE~CE ANII IIAUI1'S 

S.inbm·ol' (fig. 43) grows almost entirely on the periodically over
flowed sand banks and mud bunks of ditches, streanUi, pontIs, and 
lakes, where, according to the spuce u yailable, it :forms large or 
small dense thickets of pure growth. It is one of the first woody 
plants to establish itself on the shifting sund und mud bars. These 
growths are rapitlly e~-tendetI by shoots from running rootc;tocks, 
which increase the density of the se(lded stand. In some instances 
these thickets are almost impenetrable. The effects of their sund
and mud-binding qualities are often seen in broad, low river bot
toms where the thickets effectively rl.'tuin the shifting sand and silt 
bordering the wat('r ehunnel and form strips of p(ll'munent land. 
The density of the growth usually excludes all other plants. 
I'::,'. intel'lor is YCry intolerunt of shade, rarely growing in the imme
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l<'/(H'II~: .J::,-""(;(·ogl'uphit· dlsll'iblltlou or ~uJltlbllr willow U!ali.c illterior) , 

diate sli:ult· of oth('l' willows and ('ottOI1W()()tis and ('ollllllonly pro
ducing a long, ('lean. cunelike trunk surmounted by a narrow little
branched ('rown, 

Little is known now regarding the ag(> limits of this willow, Its 
shrubby form is rather short-lived, espcdally where it stabilizes the 
land, allowing the growth there of cottonwoods and large willows 
which soon crowd it out, Trees from 2 to 3 inches in diameter llre 
from about 10 to 14 years old. The lllrgest trees doubtIt'ss attain 
their maximum growth in 40 to 50 yelll's, 

'rhe following varietal forms of Sallw inte1'io1' Rowlec are dis
tinguished : 
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S. longifolia an{fU8twsi71l,(J, Anderss. (7) ,42 which ranges from 
northwestern Texas through northeastern and southern New :Mexico, 
is distinguished from the species by the absence of a dorsal gland 
in the staminate flower and by the silky hairiness of the young ovary. 

S. interim' pedicellata (Anderss.) Ba1l 43 occurs from western 
South Dakota and northwestern 'Vyoming into eastern Montana, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta to the Yukon River (vicinity of Daw
son). It is di~tinguished from the species by its extremely narrow 
leaves, smooth ovaries, fmd longer pedicels of the seed capsules. 

SALIX EXIGUA NUTT. 

OOMMON NAllE AND ~~Y HISTOltY 

This species, termed here narrowleaf willow, is probably not pop
ularly distinguished from S. inte'l'i01', which it resembles in general 
appearance. Nuttall called it slender willow, first describing it in 
1842 under its present name, S. ercigua (61). Later it was made a 
variety of" S. longifolia ", being designated in 1880 as S. longifolia 
val'. ercigua Bebb (in Brewer, Watson, and Gray, 16, v. fJ, p. 8-5) 
and in 1896 as S. jluviatilw val'. ercigua Sarg. (79). 

S. ercigua Nutt. was probably first discovered by Nuttall (61, v. 1, 
p. 75), for he says of it: 

This species is also a natire of thc territory of: Oregon un(1 grew with 
thc 'preceding [i.e., S.tltwiatili.Y], which it strongl)' r{'scmbles. * • • The 
male plant I bare not seen. 

DISTINGUISHING CH,\RAC'l$IUSTICS 

R. ('rc/gua, is for the most part a, very slender rp(>(llike shrub from 
4 to 6 fe(·t high, but in eastern 'Washington on the borders of the 
Palouse and other stn'ams it becomel'i a sHulll slender-stemmed tree 
18 to 20 feet in height and 3 to 6 inches in diamet€r. The form 
found in the Rocky Mountain tegion is at best only a tall shrub. 
The trunk bark is dull ~rayish brown and nearly smooth or only 
slightly furrowed on th(' lllr~pr trunks. The crown, composed of 
a few slendel' brnnc\1<'s, is similar to that of S. ?ntel'i.rn'. The deli
cate twigs are smooth and brownish, tinged with red. The nar
rowly lnncp-shaped mature leaves, tapering at both ends, vary in 
len~th from 2 to 3 in('hes and in width from one eighth to one 
fourth of an inch (fig. 44). They are bluish green, smooth on 
the upper surfuc·p· and coated with white silky hairs on the lower 
SUriIlCP, and tIl{' bordprs of the leaves nre min'utt'lv toothed, mostly 
above the middle. The staminat{! and pistillate flowers, which are 
llsually terminal on smooth leafy twigs but arp sOIllt'till1<'S borne 
also in thp axils of the upper lenves, arp from about 1 to 2 iIl<.'hes 
long and are narrowly cylindrical. Scales of the flowers are white 

'" Although this Vllri~tlll nllme is unfortunlltl'iy untennbil', herRust.' of the homonymlty
of tile specific unme nil'l'udy (,xllinhH~d. thl' iogictllh' cousistt:'nt comblnntion would 
Ilppl'llr to be S. illirrior. alltlll.sl/ssimU (AlI(h·r~R.)" As' gl\'('u nbovl,'. thiH nnme follow~ 
til(' form In till' ('bl'ck List WO, II. 7.1l. Stl'ictly sJlcnking, however, Allder8~on's nRme 
(7, P. 55) is Sallo: lonaifo/itl Muhi • • tlruy/'ollhyl/a (Nutt.) Andcrss. -- uIIIIIINti8slma 
Andl'rss•• ludit'llthlg this form oa II Ylll'l~ty or the su!JsP{'c!\'s, lind h~nce d qunilrillolllilll.
W. A, U. 

n In till' nuthor's mllnuscript thi~ nPIl{'lIra ns S. lonlll{OIiIl Ilr'lll11(~lllltll. which accords 
with tI... Chl'{'k I.ist (lJO, 11. 71). Ilflw/,v,·r, since I hn\'(' bCfll tlnllbil' to iocnte this name, I 
have assumed that It i8 a slip for .'S, /(mufJoliu. pedicel/uta Anil{'rs8. (7, S.\.-W. A. D. 

http:ntel'i.rn
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and woolly and the filaments of the two stamens arc hairy on the 
lower half. The pointed, stemless seed ca.psules are smooth. 

·Wood of B. ewigua is inuistinguishable from that of 8. inie1·io1'. 

OCOUIUCENIDJ A:>ill llABlTS 

The range of S. exigua is a western complement of that of S. in
krior (fig. 45). For botanical reasons these two species must be 

FlontE .j.j.-Folingl' nnil fertlll' rntklns of Salilll ('llllgua, X JAs. 

held distinct, but in the writer's opinion they are so similar in their 
silvical habits that they could as well be treated as one. S. ewigua, 
seeding abundantly antI also readily e.::;tilblishing itself from root
stocks, comes up in a crowded muss of seedlings that ure the first 
woody growth to occupy wet sllnd bars and muddy shores of streams, 
ponds, and lakes. Its pref(·rence is for moist 01' wet sand and gravel, 
often overlain with silt. In snch soil the network of running roots 
forms an excellent binder, holding these favorable but too easily 
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erodible bars lind banks in place until, more slowly, cottonwoods 
and other valuable lowland trees can become established. Often 
these pure, dense thickets of narrowlenf willow grow up into strik
ingly even-aged stands chnracterized by smnH crowns and long, 
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I,'IOCH& 4u.-Gcogrnphlc dlatritHltioll of llIU'I'ow,lN\( willow (Salix c;r(g.w). 

reedlike, cleat· Htem~. Despite its el'owllNl chnraeter of /:,rrowth, this 
willow is intulerullt of overhead shnde in all stnges. 

LONGEVITY 

8. exigua is probably shol't-livl'<1. Stems from 2 to 3 inches in 
diameter are from 9 to 14 years old; the largest arc probably 50 
years old, at least. 
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YEWLEAF WILLOW (SALIX TAxIFOLIA H.B.K.) 

COMMON NAME AND EARLY HISTORY 

S. taaJifolia, though little known to many, is perhaps one of the 
most distinctly mai'keel of all native. tree willows because of its 
small, very narrow leaves. Settlers know it only as "a variety of 
willow." The name yewleaf willow, here adopteel, is a book name 
('oined from the tree's specific name, taidfolia, in allusion to its 
yewlike leaves. 

The yewleaf willow appears to have become known to travelers 
first through plants growing in Mexican gardens, as Hnmbolelt, 
Bonplancl, and Knnth indicate (45, p. fJfJ) in their note: " Colitur in 
hortls Mexici, Queretari, ZelaYlle, alt. 900-1,200 hex." 

Specimens of S. fa.vifoUa w('re first collected in the Uniteel States 
near El Paso, Tex., in 1849 (76, v. 9, p. 1)29) by "Tright, anti later, 
in 1883, Pringle fonnd it in the vicinity of Tucson1Al'iz., anel again 
in canyons or the Santa Catalina Mountains in rizona. Sargent 
(76, v. 9) further reports that TOllIney found it in 1894 in similar 
situations in the Santa Rita and Swissholm Mountains of Arizona. 
In 1924 the author found it in the Davis l\fonntains in Texas. In 
1817 it was first technically describeel anel nameel S. t([1Difolia by Hum
boldt, Bonplanel, anel Knnth (l/J, v. 73, p. B2), and this nllme lIll!i bt'en 
generally maintained to the present time. In 1831 Schlechtenc1al 
anel Chamisso (80, p. 854) described and named what the writer 
re~ards as a form of 8. tarldfolia. under the specific name Salim 
murl'opliylla Schlecht. and Cham., 'which Schneider in 1918 (81, p. 
24) designateel as S. tam-ifolia, val'. mi(t1'ophylla (Schlecht. and 
Cham.) C. Schn., stating that its range is from central M('xico 
to Guatemala and Pu('rto Rico. In 1867 Andersson ('7, p. 5'7) dis
tinguished two varietal forms as S. ta;x;ifolia val'. a se1-ico(}(Ll'pa anel 
S. tawifolia val'. b lejo(}zl'pa, but theRe forms have not been snt.
isfactorily identifieel aml are not now recognized by American 
botanists. 

DISTINGlJISHING CHAItACl:ERIS'I'ICS 

E. ta:cifolia ordinarily attains a height of 30 to 40 feet und some
times 50 feet, and a diameter ranging from 12 to 18 inches. It has 
a rather widespreading, round, open crown, anel the mid-crown anel 
lower-crown branches are conspicuously long and weeping. The 
trunks are more or less crooked and are clear of branches for one 
thirel to one half of their length. The rough, pale brownish-gray 
hark is about an inch thick and is broken by rather deep, narrow 
furrows anel wide flattish ridges which have very small, closely at
tached scales. The main ridges are connecceel by diagonally dis
poseel smaller ones. During most of the first season the very siender 
twigs are covered with grayish woolly hairs, which are usually shed 
toward the close of the season, exposing the pale red-brown bark. 
The mature pointed buds are also covered with fine hairs. Fully 
mature leaves are a pale gray-green. Young leaves are covered 
on both sides with fine, soft, whitish ha.irs, which as the leaves 
become full grown disappear almost entir('ly from the upper surface 
but never completely from the lower side. The borders of the 

32903'-34-6 
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leaves aTe mostly entire, only occasionally having very small indis
tinct teeth. Foliage of this willow is conspicuously smaller than that 
of any oth~r native arborescent species (fig. 46). Both kinds of 
flower clusters are borne at the ends of short, slender, leafy twigs 

FIGUnE 40.-Follngc, flowers, and seed capsules of Salim taw/folia. X If.,. 

(fig. 46). The twigs bearing t.he staminate clustem grow from 
the axils ·of large leaves on the main stems. Male flr.::wel's bear two 
stamens, the slender filaments being hairy toward. their lower ends. 
The mature, rather long-pointed, reddish-brown seed capsules are 
hairy and are borne on very short pedicels. 
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The color, weight, and structural char;;; ~tlristics of the wood are 
at present unknown. The branches are used for brooms, and, very 
occasionally, the wood for fuel. 

OCCURRENCE AND HABITS 

In its rather limited range (fig. 47) in southwestern United States, 
S. ta:uifolia occurs scattered sparingly in some sections and abun

-''-. 

i
ARIZ. i N.MEX.
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FIGURE 47.·-Geogrnphlc distribution of yewlenf wlllow (SalilD irra:ifolia). 

dantly in others in the naTI'OW bottoms and near the borders of 
mountain streams, at elevations ranging from about 3,200 feet to 
approximately 5,000 feet. Instances are recorded in northern Mex
ico of this tree reaching an altitude of 6,500 feet.. The soil in which 
it grows is often a p".J.lxture of washed sand and gravel, which is 
sometimes overlain by rich adobe silt. 
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S. tawifolia produces an abundance of seed which is widely dis
tributed by the wind and in some cases by flood waters. Many 
capsules with partly escaped seeds adhere to the trees as late as 
November. Reproduction is generally rather sparse but in some 
instances is exceedingly abundant, producing dense ~owths of seed
lings, similar to those of sandbar and narrowleaf WIllows. More 01' 

" 	 less common associates of yewleaf willow at the upper limits of its 
vertical range are Platanus wrightli and Juglans 1'Upestris. 

S. taxifolia is very intolerant of shade during all stages of its 
growth. 

LONGEVITY 

Little Is known now regarding the age Jimits of this willow. It is 
possible, however, that the largest trees are 80 to 125 years old. 

WHITE 	WILLOW (SALIX LASIOLEPIS BENTH.) 

OOMMON 	 NAME AND EARLY HISTORY 

S.la8iolepis is commonly called white willow,4-i probably because of 
the whitish (g-laucous) undersurface of the leaves. The common 
name Califorma white willow has also been proposed (19, p. 198) for 
this tree, but as its range is not w[·olly within California this name 
does not seem to be entirely approp~·'ate. The name arroyo willow, 
in use by Jepson (46), Sargent ('79), and Ball and Abrams (2) refers 
to a characteristic habitat of the species. 

S. lasiolepis was discovered by the German gardener and collector 
of plants, Theodor Hartweg, along'the Salinas and Carmel Rivers, 
near Monterey, Calif., in 1846 or 1847 (13, pp. 294-,335). Bigelow 
found it next uear San Francisco, Calif., in 1854. It first became 
known to science in February 1857, when Bentham named it S. 
Zasiolepis (13, p. 335). Three varieties, proposed by Bebb (in 
Brewer, Watson, and Gray, 16, v. 2, p. 86) and BuH (9a, pp. 436
43'7), distinguished mainly by differences in the form and size of the 
leaves, have not generally been maintained by botanists. Jepson (,16, 
p. 340) and .Ball (in Abrams, 2, p. 497) ha:ve, however, taken up S. 
lasiolepis val'. bigelovii Babb, which is the form Bigelow found near 
Sun Francisco in 1854. This form was originally numed "S. bige
lovii" by Torrey (96, p. 139) .46 This is the only other binomial 
that has been applied to this willow since it has been known to 
science. 

DISTINGmSHING CHAll.ACTERISTICS 

At high elevations white willow forms a cluster of low shoots; at 
low elevations it is a tree 15 to 25 feet in height and 6 to 10 inches 

.. This name is in confiict with that in general use (~) for the origlnn1 white willOw 
(SaliaJ alba L.) of Europe, now widely naturalized in the eastern United states through
long CUltivation and named in the Check List (90) .. European White Willow."
W.A.D. 

.. Inasmuch as the Pacific Railroad report in which S. bigeZovii Torr, was first pnb
lished bears the title-page dat,-, 1856, it would at first appeal' tha.t S. 1iigclovii is older 
by 1 year thun 8. /fUl/olcp{s Denth., publl~bed in 1857, and that it should rcr-illce the 
latter. As It matter of fact. however. Torrey's Introduction to his part of the I'cport
hears the date January 12, 1857, and in describing oth('r willows in this report Torrey
refprs to Bentham's Plantae Hartweglanlle, publlsherl In 1857, in which S. IM/olepis
Beuth. was first published. It is clear, therefore, that the II/Upr name is really the 
older. 
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in diameter. Exceptionally large trees are 30 to 40 feet high and 
14 inches or more in diameter. The slender branches trend upward 
strongly, forming a rather narrow, irregular, open crown. The pale
brown or gray-tinged bark of larger trunks is less than half an inch 
thick and is shallowly seamea, the wide flat ridges being connected 
here and there by smaller lateral ridges. Occasionally light ashy 

FIGURE 48.-Lenfy spray of SaUII! lasialopts. X)S. 

gray areas also appear on the ridges. The smooth, unbroken bark 
of the large branches and of young trunks is pale gray. The ma
ture, rather thick twigs of the season are deep red-brown, tinged 
with yellow toward their extremities, where they are sometimes very 
minutely downy, though elsewhere smooth. Young twigs are cov
ered with a fine velvety down. Mature leaves (fig. 48) whiQh are 
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2% to about 5% inches long und one half to 1 inch wide, are some
what thick and leathery. They .have yellow stems and midveins, and 
are (lark yellow-green and smooth on the upper sides and very pale 
green or sometimes con~icuously silvery white beneath. They are 
more or less downy, partIcularly on the midveins and the lower sur
face of the less mature terminal leaves. The margins of the leaves 
are wavy and entire, but ocasionally bear minute widely spaced 
teeth. The erect flower clusters, both male and female, are cylindri
cal in form and are from 11,4 to 1% inches long. They are densely 
flowered anel are borne on very short hairy twigs, most of which 
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FIO{!ltE ·to.-Geographic distribution of white willow (Salix ZaIt!olrpil!). 

bear from 1 to 3 small leaves or early deciduous scales. The stami
nate flower clusters are about half an inch in diameter, the pis
tillate about one fourth inch. Each staminate flower bears two 
r,illmens, the smooth filaments being united below the middle. Ma
ture seed capsules are pale reddish brown and about one fifth of an 
inch long, the catkins bearing them being about 2% to 2% inches 
long.

The wood of white willow is narrow-ringed, soft in texture, rather 
brittle, and when dry weighs about 35% pounds per cubic foot. The 
whitish sapwood forms a much larger proportion of the bole of the 
tree than the brownish heartwood. In the southern part of its range, 
where fuel timber is scarce, the wood of this willow is used for fuel. 

.;.. 
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OCCURUENCE AND HAllIT8 

S. la:siolepi8 (fig. 49) grows in moist sandy and gravelly soils, 
scattered individuals or small groups occurring on the borders of 
lowland streams and in adjacent bottoms, in springy places, and on 
streams of lower mountain slopes. Tree forms occur most commonly 
at lower elevations in the Pacific slope portion of the tree's range, 
shrubby forms being found only at higher elevations (3,000 to 4,000 
feet). Little is known now regarding the silvical habits of this 
willow. In the southwestern part of the Rocky Mountain region it 
is often associated with Alnus oblongifoZia and Platanus wrightii. 

rA>NOEVITY 

The age attained by S. 7asioZepi,s has not been fully determined. 
Stems from 5 to 9 inches in diameter are from 12 to 22 years old. 
The largest trees are probably from 75 to 80 years old. 

MACKENZIE WILLOW (SALIX MACKENZIEANA BARR.) 

COMMO:\' NAME AND ~:ARLY HISTORY 

S. 7naokenzieana is probably not distinguished by laymen from 
other willows in its range. The book name of Mackenzie willow is 
known chiefly to botanists. Rydberg (71) has recently applied the 
common name diamond willow to it. 

Informa.tion is lacking as to the exact h.cality where this willow 
was discovered. Richardson first found it in Canadian territory 
at the" Great Slave Lake and the Mackenzia River" (39, v. fJ, p. 149) 
some time previous to 1833. It first became known to science in 1839, 
when Hooker published Barratt's manuscript name Salim 77uwlcenzie
ana 40 and his own variant of that, S. oordata y maokenzieana. In 
1858 Andersson (5, p. 1~5) 4escribed it as a hybrid, S. oordata X 
vagans, and 2 years lat~r conhrmed it (6, p. 65) as S. 001yZata X va
gans (=rost1'ata), while in 1867 (7, p. 160) he questionably treated 
it as a valid species, S. maokenzieana, though still intimating its pos
sible hybrid nature. In 1895 Bebb (1~, pt. 4, p. 473) designated It as 
S. oordata maokenzieana Hook., as did also Sargent (76, v. 14) as late 
as 1902. In 1908 Britton and Shafer (19, p. 190) treated this willow 
us a distinct species, S. maokenzieana Barr., and this disposition was 
followed also by Rydberg (71, p.193). 

1Vhile S. maekenzieana is a little-known willow possibly to be con
sidererl a variety of the widely distributed shrubby heartleaf willow 
(S. om'aata Muhl.) , it is here maintained as a distinct species. The 
extreme type of S. maokenzieana is apparently specifically distinct 
from S. cordata in the form of its leaves; neverth'eless, if strict 
account is taken. of the common intermediate forms that clearly 
connect S. maekenziea'lia, with S. o01'data, the maintenance of S. 
71uwkenzie{fffUL as ? varietal form may appear advisable . 

.. Hooker's spelling (J9, v. 2, p. 1J,9) I~ m(/Ck(~IZlc(l1I(/ In the trinomial Sal1llJ cordatft 
mackt"tlZlcana, which Rub~cquent nuthors changl'd to macken::!(/nu. The manuscript 
name SaUIlJ mackellzteana Bnrr. nnd that of S. conlatrl mackcn.::ierma Hook. were pub
lished slmultnneously (39). the lutter hnvlng plnce priority In the line. Some botanists 
prefer to write the autborlty n8 "(Hook.) Burr.... but Mr. Sudworth's cltntion of Bar
1'att ao sole authority for S. mackc/lzleana Is justitlnble, as It seems more probable that 
Hooker changed Bnrrntt's name thun vice vcrsn.-W. A. D. 
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DISTINGUISHING CHAIIACTERISTIC'S 

S. 11WClcenzieana iH a slender, Htraight tree from 15 to 18 feet high 
and from 3 to 5 inches in diameter, with thin, Hmooth, unbroken ash

\ 


FIGUUE riO.-Folinge nnd seed cnpsules (;f Salilll mackenzicana. X ¥3. 

gray bark and a narrow, rather compact crown of thin branches 
which (?:row upward. The winter buds, which are about one eighth 
of an lllch long, are bright reddish yellow. Mature twigs of the, 
year are stiff, rather slender, and shiny yellow; during the second 
S(ll.l.sQn they become greeuish. When :young the J.·Gd.dish twig.s Q.r~ 
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sometimes slightly hairy, particularly near the bast'. Mature leaves 
(fig. 50) are I%, to 3% inches long, smooth on both surfaces, and a 
deep yellow-green (paler beneath). The scythe shape of occasional 
leaves is a notable characteristic. The leaf margins usually show 
fine, although sometimes obscure, teeth, but are occasionally entire. 
Midveins and stems of the leaves are yellow. Kidney-shaped, veiny 
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li'IGU!Ul il1.-Geographic distributlon of ~rUCk('IlZic w!1low (Su/iw mackcllziculIa). 

stipules are usually present durin~ the first. season. Staminate 
flowers bear two stamens on rather long, slender, smooth filaments. 
The smooth seed capsules are about one fourth inch 10nO", pale reddish 
brown, and borne on ruther long stems when mature. 'The structural 
!lnd other characteristics of the wood are unknown. 

OCCURIl.ESCEl ANIl lIAllITS 

S. maclcenzieana (fig. 51) gJ'ows naturally along the borders of 
mountain streams in moist rocky and graveily soils. Little is now 
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mown regarding its silvical habits and associates, except that it is 
found with S. 1nonochr01JW, and S. Zwtea. Its climatic requirements 
and seeding habits and the conditions under which reproduction 
takes place most readily are also little known. Like other willows, 
it is doubtless intolerant of shade during all periods of its life.47 

LONGElVlTY 

Nothing is known of the age of the largest trees. Small trees 
from 3 to 5 inches in diameter are from 13 to 22 years old. 

BEBB WILLOW (SALIX BEBBIANA SARG.) 

COlllllO:\ N,\~!E ANIJ }}AltLY HISTORY 

S. bebbiaJna is a common anel widely distributed willow. Another 
book name for t.his species is beak willow, derived from the botanical 
S. rostrata Richards. j formerly applied to this tree in allusion to 
the slender beaklike apex of the seed capsules. However, this tooh
nical name cannot be retained now, because at a still earlier date 
it was applied to another willow. 

The botanical history of S. bebbi(JjruL began in 1823, when Richard
son (64-, p. 158) named and deRcribed this willow as S. 'I'ostrala, not 
knowing that in 1799 Thuillier had applied that name to an Eurasian 
willow which also had been previously named S. repens by Linnaeus. 
In 1868 Gray (34-, p. 464) described and named S. bebbiaruL "S. 
Uvida, ·Wahl., val'. oca/dentali,; ", under which name it was known 
to botanists for nearly 30 years. In 1895 Sargent (74, p. 463) called 
attention to the fact that S. livida ocel,(lentall..'1 A. Gray was pre
occupied by the 'Vest Indian willow, S. oCfJidentalis Koch (pub
lished in 1828), leaving the species under discussion without a 
technical name. He therefore named it Salim bebbialla. 

Exactly when, where, and by whom the Bebb willow was rus
covered appears to be unknown: The EnO'lish captain, John Frank
lin, who headed the Franklin Expedition (6(}) , in the course of whose 
explorations the tree was found, conducted his work during the years 
from 1819 to 1822, and this is the general date of discovery, for which 
credit probably belongs to Richardson, surgeon-natlll'alist of the ex
pedition, the discovery probably taking place in the region of the 
species' greatest abundance, west of Hudson Bay. 

DlSTI:>GUISHING CH"\RACl'EIIIS'l'ICf:I 

S. bebbiana is commonly a shrub or small shrublike tl'€e 8 or 10 
feet high, but occasionally it becomes a tree 18 to 25 feet high and 4 to 
8 inches in diameter. The clear trunk is short and the broad, 
rounded, dense crown is made up of slender branches which ascend 
sharply. The thin trunk bark is scaly and of a dull gray-green 01' 

reddish green. The bark of the twigs, which varies in color from 

"Jepson hns tak~n up in his SlIvn of Cnllfornhl (h7, p. 180) S. cordata Ynr. watson·li 
Bebb, which he suys occurs at eleyutlons of 0.000 to 0,000 feet In .. Snn .Tnclnto Mountain, 
northern Sierrn Nevnda, nnd eastward to Utall." The \'nrll'ty Is chnrnctl'rlzed by smooth,
polished yellow branches; smnll!'r (1 to 3 Inclles lIIDg) , oblong, short·ncUlninnte, serru
lnte or sUbentlre lenves; small or no stlpulcs, nnd crowded cntkins 1 inch long. 
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}JUrple to reddish brown, is at first very hairy but brcomes smooth 
during the first winter. 

Mature leaves (fig. 52, 0) are thick. On the upper surface they 
are dull green, velIlY, and uSlIally smooth but occasionally minutely 
hairy; on the under surface they al'e whitish or pale green, coated 
with minute hairs, and conspicuously net-veined. "Then old, some 
of the leaves may be nearly or entirely smooth on hoth sides. The 

I!'IGORE 52.-FoJiage, flow(>rs. and se\'d cllpsules of Salim bebblallu: A, Fruiting spray,
wIth capsules; B, staminate twig; 0, twig with mllturc ieaves; D, young shoot with 
leaves. X %. 

hairiness is particularly pronounced along the midribs and veins, and 
late in the season the hairs may become pale yellowish brown. The 
leaf margins are usually somewhat wavy and beset irregularly with 
mostly distant, often .incurved teeth; lrequently only the terminal 
portIOn of the leaf IS toothed, and occasional leaves are entire. 
The leaves range in length from about 1% to 3 inches and in width 
from about one half to 1 inch. The reddish, hairy leaf stems are 
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from one fourth to one half of an inch long. On vigorous shoots 
(fig. 52, D) the haH-heart-shaped, leaflike stipules at the base of the 
leaf stems are sometimes almost one half of an inch long and have 
gland-tipped teeth on their margins. 

The catkins come forth with the leaves and lire then from about 
three fourths to 1 inch in length. Two stameh::: are borne by the 
staminate flowers, the filaments of the stamens having no hairs. 
Flowers of both sexes bear a tiny minutely hairy scale at each flower 
base; in the pistillate flowers this scale persists until the seed cap
sules are ripe. Mature seed capsules (fig. 52, 11) are borne in loose 

""n.ES sr> 

I~IGunj,J 53.-Geogl'lI11hic distriilutioll of IlrblJ willow (SuliJ' bebu,'(l/lfI), 

clusters and have long, benldike points and slender pedicels often 
about one half of an inch long. 

Nothing is known now regarcling the characteristics of the wood. 

OOOUItRElNCE AND IIABITS 

S. bebbiana (fig. 53) grows in moist sandy or ~ravelly soils rich 
in humus. It occurs neal' streams, lakes, and poncls, and frequently 
in the vicinity of perpetual springs. It is very abundllIlt throughout 
the Northern States, and especially so in its far-northern range in 
Canada. Richardson, the probable discoverer of this willow, men
tions it (615, p. 313) as one of the two commonest willows in Rupert's 
Land and in the far north, stretching in all directions in great, im
penetrable thickets 20 or more feet in height. Richardson also 
states that he traced this species " from Lake Supei'ior to the Arctic 
Circle, or beyond it." Bebb willow is less abundant and more or 
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less widely scattered in the Rocky Mountain region where, as a 
slender, many-stemmed shrub, it reaches elevations of 8,500 to 10,000 
feet. In its range it descends to within a few hundrecl feet of sea 
level. s. bebbimna bears seed abundantly. It reproduces itself both by 
seed and root sprouts. 'Then growing in dense thickets the J?roduc
tion of long, slender stems with small crowns indicates that It is not 
tolerant of shade. 

LON0 EVl'l'Y 

Nothing is known regarding the age attained by this willow. It 
if> probable, however, that mature trees are produced within 50 or 60 
years. 

SCOULER WILLOW (SALIX SCOULERIANA BARR.) 

CO~UroN NA~fR AND EARLY HISTORY 

s. scoUle1'iana is usually called simply willow, black willow, or oc
casionally mountain willow, because it grows at rather high eleva
tions. Another name in frequent use is fire willow, becaus'C of its 
invasion of burned-off areas. The earliest book name for this species 
is" blunt-Ieayed willow", applied to it in 1842 by Nuttall (oJ). For 
the most part, however, it has been known to botanists during the 
last 20 years as Nuttall willow, this name having been coined from 
the technicaluame S. -nuttallii Sal'g., which was applied to the species 
in 1895 (74.). Scouler willow first became known to botanists in 1839 
when Hooker published Barratt'>; ori~inal diagnosis of S. scouleriana 
(39, v. rd, p. 145). Apparently Amerlcan writers did not, until quite 
recently, recognize this as the first technical name applied to the 
plant, for it was long and widely known as S. jlavescens (61). In 
1895 Sargent (7;", p. ¥}.J) showed that Nuttall's S. jlavescerl-8 is ante
dated by S. flavescc71s Host, published in 1828, which is now held to 
be a synonym of Linnaeus' S. ul'ouscula, published in 1'753. Not being 
aware of its true name and assuming that the tree had had no tenable 
technical name for more than 50 years, Sargent l'Cnamed it S. nut
tallii. The true connection of the name S. scowleriana Barr. with this 
willow appears to have been fully understood only sonlewhat later. 

In 1896 the Pacific slope form of Scouler willow was segregated 
as a variety, S. nuttallli val'. bmcltystachys (Benth.) Sergo (76, v. 9, 
p. 14fd), based on S. ol'acl~ystachys Benth. (13, p. 336), to which the 
author referred as a synonym 8. scovimiana Barr. (in part). Jack
son (44, pp. 180, 785) has accepted S. oraohysta'<Jhys Benth., published
in 185'7, for this willow. 

Scouler willow, a~ found throughout its wide range in the Pacific 
s~ope and Rocky ;Mountain regions, is exceedingly variable in the 
SIze and sha.tJe of Its leaves. Although fairly dependable characters 
allow the dIstinguishing of two varieties, a central and southern 
California form and a Sierra and Rocky Mountain form, it might 
be best not to consider this distinction and to regard the whole as one 
variable species. Without considering possible varietal distinctions, 
there is a peculiarly close general resemblance in the habit of the 
trees and in their leaves as found fFom the Pacific slope to the Rocky
Mountains. 
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In his treatment of Scouler willow (47, p. 180) Jepson states that 
he is unable to distinguish, even varietally, the California coast. 
region form from the one found in the Sierras. Likewise Ball 
(in Abrams, 73, p. 505) terms this willow" an immensely variable spe
cies especially as to folingl>. To attempt to distinguish varieties 

FlGURE 1i4.-L~nfy spl'ny uf Sa/(ID Bcouler/ana. X %. 

here would add to confusion." Sargent (1.9, p. 161) distinguished 
two varieties, S. soo'lileriana var. e1'assijulis Arulerss.4S (syn. S. 
braohystaahys Benth.), which occurs from central California to San 
Bernardino County, and S. 8ooule1iana val'. flavesoen~ C. Schn. (see 
footnote 50, page 96) which occur from the Sierras to the Rocky 
Mountains of Colorado and nort~1ern New Mexico, northern 'Vyo
ming, and the Black Hills of South Dakota. 

~8 The Check List (90, p. 78) cites AnderslOOn ns the authority for this variety. How
ever,Andersson's Dame (8, II. ZZ5) was SaliID braclLystachJlB Benth. (subsp.) B 8cou/cdana
(Barr.) Anderss., var. crasBiJulis Andel'ss. The COl'rcct citation is S. 8couleriana (var.)
crasslJu/i8 (Allderss.) C. Schn. (Ba, pt. 9, 1). 12).-W. A. D. 

http:Arulerss.4S
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The central and southern California form of Scouler willow, first 
described in 1851 as 8. brach1jstachys Benth. was, according to Ben
tham (13, p. 294) first collected by Hartweg in 1846-41 in woods 
near Monterey, Calif. The northern Pacific slope form, fimt dE' 
scribed in 1839 as 8. scoulmiana Barr., appears to have been col-

FIGURE oo.-Geographlc dlstributlQn of Scouler willow (Salim 8collleriana). 

lected first by Scouler in "North 'West America, on the Columbia ", 
probably about 1836 or 1837. 

Scouler willow appears not to have been introduced into English 
and European gardens. On the Pacific coast, particularly in Oregon 
and Washington, it is occasionally cultivated as a shade and orna
mental tree in lawns and public parks. It serves excellently for 
these purposes, because of its handsome varied foliage and sym
metrical crown. 
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DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

The trunk of the typical tree form of Scouler willow is single and 
l~sually straight and upright, but sometimes crooked or variously 
bent. When grown ill the open the long, slender, somewhat droop
ing branches form a rather close, elongated crown which is shortest 
in trees growing in dense stands. The clGar trunk is very short. 
The usual height of the tree form is about 20 to 30 feet, and the 
diameter 6 to 10 inches. At high altitudes it is only a shrub. The 
thin bark of large trunks js irregularly broken into wide ridges at 
the base of the trunk and is dark brown, with a faint tinge of red, 
which is present also on smoother parts of the trunk.49 Twigs of 1 
or 2 seasons' growth are stout and clear reddish yellow, becoming 
deep mahogany brown with age. 

The shape and texture of the leaves (fig. 54) serve generally to 
distinguish Scouler willow from other willows associated with it. 
When mature the leaves are from about 11/2 to 4 inches in length, 
firm, thickish, and somewhat shiny and smooth. They are aeep 
yellow-green on the upper surface, and pale or whitish and some
times very minutely hairy beneath. The prominent yellow mid
veins, as well as the leaf stems, are finely hairy. The margins of 
most lea.ves are entire and are thickened and slightly curled toward 
the under surfaoo1 but some leaves are remotely and very shallowly 
cut into round-pomted teeth. The early matured leaves are accom
panied by glandular-toothed leaflike stipules at the base of each leaf
stalk, are crescent-shaped, about one fourth of an inch long, and 
usually fall in late summer, except those on vigorous new shoots, 
which'may rema.in much longer. 

The flower clusters, which appear before the leaves, are erect and 
on very short pedicels. 'rhe staminate clusters are about 1 inch 
long and one half of un inch thick and the pistillate clusters about 
IV? inches long and nearly an inch thick. The staminate flowers are 
su6tended by a small, minutely hairy scale, and bear two stamens 
on smooth slender filaments. '.rhe clusters of mature seed capsules 
are erect and about 2V2 to 3 inches long; the long-pointed, hairy 
seed capsules are pale brown, about one third of an inch long, and 
are borne on very short pediools.50 

Wood of the Rocky Mountain form of Scouler willow is pale 
reddish brown and of somewhat lighter weight than that of the 
Pacific slope tree, which is slightly more reddish. The whitish sap
wood of both forms is very thick, and the wood of both is narrow
ringed. When dry the wood of the Rocky Mountain tree weighs 
about 31 pounds per cubic foot. The wood is not commercially 

'0 The varietal form of this willow, S. Bcau/oriana ora88ijuli8 Anderss. (=s. brae/IY
BtachYB Benth.), found In central California and southward, is generally a larger tree 
than the Rocl;y Mountain form and hns II longer clenr trunk nnd ashen-gray bark with 
whitish areas, which when broken shows clear red-brown . 

." S. Bcou/eriana Ifavc8ccll8 C. Schn., a varietnl form which occurs from the Callfornin 
Sierras to the central Uoc)des anel the Black nills of South Dakota, Is characterized by
its yellowish-green twigs and yellowish-green obovate-rounded lenves. The Check List 
(90, p. 73) cites Schneider liS sole authority for this variety. 'rhe correct citntion is 
SuI/a: IIQou/eriuna. linvC8(OcII8 (Nutt.) J. K. Henry (.~8, p. 98), based on S. f/avescclI8 Nutt. 
(61, p. (5). Schneider, however, seriously qllt'stlolls whether Henry's plant Is the same 
as NuttnlJ's (82, lit. 11) and then'iore, propoSes for HI'IlI'y'S form first the varletnl name 
S. Bcou·lcria7la poikila. C. Schn. (82, pt. 9, p. 12) and later the formnl name S. Beou/el'iana
f. poikiZa C. Schn. (8$, pt. 12, p. 76) .-W. A. D. 

http:pediools.50
http:trunk.49
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used. Scouler willow is, however, an important browse species for 
range livestock (fM, 72) .. 

OCOUlUl.ENCE AND HABITS 

Scouler willow (fig. 55) is fret;, 'ently a shr1!b growing about the 
headwaters of high mountain streams at elevatIOns of 7,000 to 10,000 
feet. The highest elevations are reached in the Pacific slope range. 
At lower elevations along the middle courses of mountain streams 
and on moist benches, in depressions, and on gentle slopes, this willow 
more usually appears as a small tree. It attains its greatest size 
in moist bottom iands on the Pacific slope, where it nearly rea.ches 
sea level. Abundant soil moisture and well-drained situations are 
essential for the best growth. Scouler willow oCuurs singly and in 
small groups. In the Pacific slope range it is in many places asso
ciated with red alder and bigleaf maple. Unlike other willows 
Scouler willow is fairly tolerant of shade for a number of years, 
its height growth not being materially retarded. Ultimately, how
ever, it requires full top light for its best growth. It bears an 
abundance of seed, and seedlings are numerous but usually are much 
scattered. 

LOl'fGEVITY 

The extreme age attained by this willow is not known. T L"eeS 
from 6 to 10 inches in diameter are from 21} to 50 years old. The 
largest trees are probably from 100 to 125 m' more years old. 

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS AND GENERIC CHARACTERIS· 
TICS OF WALNUTS 

Walnuts (Juglans) are one of the two genera in the United States 
that represent the aromatic family Juglandaceae. The other repre
sentatives are the hickories (Hiooria). J uglanclllceae, which occur 
generally in tree form, and rarely as shrubs, are characterized by 
odd-pinnate leaves and flowers in naked or bracteate catkins, the 
pistillate flowers being solitary or few-clustered, mostly with a four
toothed calyx and an inferior ovary. The fruit is a nut or, more 
precisely, a dry modified drupe, either with a firm pulpy COvering 
which does not break off of its own accord (walnuts) or a firm woody 
covering which at maturity separates into four nearly distinct or 
partly connected rindlike valves or divisions (hickories). The de
ciduous, compound leaves occur singly and more or less distant from 
each other. The North American representatives of this family are 
commercially important timber trees, and many are also prized for 
their edible nuts. 

Of the 5 species 1 subspecies, and 3 natural hybrids of walnut 
indigenous to the United States, only 1 species and a single subspecies 
occur in the Rocky Mountain region. These are found in the south. 
ern Rockies and adjacent Mexican territory. Other representatives 
of the genus are distributed over many parts of the world. 

The walnuts are of ancient origin. Remains of numerous ancient 
species, once common in Europe but now extinct, have been found in 
the Cretaceous and Tertiary formations. In th~ IlQrthern P~cific 

32903"-34----,7 
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coast region signs of ancient walnuts hav~ been obtained from 
the Eocene fo!'mation and in the California Sierras from gold-bear
ing gravel beds. No living representatives are found in these re
gions now, although two native walnuts occur in California, one 
near the coast and the other (possibly introduced by the Indians) in 
the central portion of the State (iZO,. 49,. 50,. 51,. 5~,. 76, 'v. '7,.105). 

A pungent aromatic odor is' characteristic of the twigs, leaves, 
and other green parts of the walnut when bruised. The heartwood 
is of a rich dark-brown color. Other distinctive characteristics a.~e 
the triangular leaf scars on the twigs, with three groups of minut~ 
dots, and the partitionlike structure of the pith (best seen by slicing 
a twig longitudinally). The pinnately compound leaves are made 
up of a single central stem from which ~row some 5 to 11 pairs of 
leaflets, in addition to the terminal leanet, each appearing like a 
small simple leaf and usually pointed. By the suppression of one of 
the terminnl pair of leaflets, the number of leaflets may be odd. 
The flowers appear after the leaves. Staminate or pollen-bearing 
flowers are long, flexible: pendent catkins, borne singly or in pairs 
from buds on branches produced the previous season; pistillate flow
ers, which develop into fruit, have four small petals and are budlike 
bodies borne in small spikes at the ends of the new green shoots of 
the season, usually on the same branch as that which bears the stam
inate flowers. 'rhe fruit is a sculptured or rugose nut (sphet'ical 
in the case of Rocky Mountain walnuts), matured by autumn of 
the first season. Its firm, more or less pulpy husk breaks up after 
maturity but with 110 regular divisions. The heavy fruits are de
pendent for their distribution upon rodents, which bury many of 
them for their winter food, and upon flood waters, which often carry 
them long distances. 

KEY TO ROCKY MOUNTAIN WALNUTS 51 

Leaflets 17-23 (occaSionally 13 or Hi), iancl'olnte (mostly narrowly so), about 
1 em broad, long-acuminate, usuall~' falcate, finely serrate or nearly entire; 
fruit 15-20 mm thick. Stamens about 20; lIIuch-bl'llllChed, round-headed 
shrub 01' small tree, mnging from Texas to westel'll Oklahoma and south
eastern New Mexico______________________________________J1Ig1alls rllpestril1 

Leaflets 9-13 (occasionally 15; rarely 17 or 19), oblong-Ianceolate to ovate, 
about 2 cm broad, IIcuminate, coarsely serrate; fruit 20-35 mm thick. Sta
mens about 30-40; medium-sized tree, occalJionall~' 50-60 feet high, with 
well-df'fined trunk and narrow crown, ranging from central antI southern 
New Mexico tv AI'izona _____________________ J. l'upestris 'ma,jor (=J. major) 

LITTLE WALNUT (JUGLANS RUPESTRIS ENGELM.) 

C01>lMON NAlI1E AND EARLY HISTORY 

JugZans 1'Upestris is a species well known within its natural range, 
but through it misunderstanding of its relationship to noga] (J. 
1'Upest1'is major), it has been long considered an eastern form of the 
latter tree. On' account of the smaller stature of J. 1'Upestl'is, its 

I 
., Ke.y prepllred by W. A. Dnyton, bnsed Inrg,ely on the trentments or Britton an(]

Shafer (III), Rehder (lj,~), Snrgent (711), nnd Stllndley (8,1). It Is worthy ot note that all 
tour or these authors regard m<£J01' as a specles,- as does Standardized Plant Names (4), ancl 
a~ will 'Tldl'strom III .hlB I~lora Qf <\rtZQIIIl Il'OW III ~ourse of prepnrntlon. ' 
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smaller le!.wes, and especially its diminutive fruit, it seemed desirable 
to apply to it the name little walnut.52 

This walnut was first discovered in west-central Texas in 1835 by 
the Belgian botanist, Jean Luis Berlandier. Sargent (76, v. 7, 
p. 12fJ) cites the existence of a specimen, " No. 245.9, Rio de Medina, 
Texas, June, 1834" in support of this statement. It was first de
scribed as a distinct species by Engelmann (95) in 1854 under the 
name J. rupest1w,·.63 

Torrey states that he read a paper about this walnut before the 
American Scientific Association in August 1851 (see also Dr. 
Woodhouse's statement (95, p. 37). in which he referred to this wal
nut as Juglan~ 'I.ohippleana, naming it (at the request of Dr. Bigelow, 
who sent him the material) in compliment to Lieutenant Whipple, 
of the Mexican Boundary Commission, but that he afterwards ascer
tained that Dr. Engelmann had obtained this walnut before him and 
had already named (but not published) it as J. 1"upestrio. 

DISTINGUISHING OHARACTERISTICS 

Little walnut is typically a bushy tree, generally 8 to 15 feet high 
llnd 6 to 18 inches in diameter, but sometimes 18 to 30 feet in height 
and correspondingly thicker. The trunk is usually more or less 
crooked and leaning. The crown is broad and rounded, and the 
lower branches very often come out close to the ground. The trunk 
bark is very like that of the nogal. In dry, poor soils the little 
walnut is often a low shrub with several or many slender stems 
from 2 to 4 feet high, growing from a common rootstock. The 
slender reddish-yellow tWIgS are at first covered with a light-colored 
short down, which remains during 2 or 3 seasons i finally the twigs 
become smooth and ashy. The leaves are about 8 to 13 mches long 
and usually have from 17 to 23 (rarely as few as 13) very narrow, 
scythe-shaped, long-pointed, leaflets finely toothed, except that the 
margin of the incurved portion is often entire or nearly so. These 
leaflets are often pra.0tically ses&ile or else borne on extremely short 
stalklets (petioleB), and range in length roughly from 2 to 3 
inches and in width from one half to two thirds of an inch. The 
main stem (rachis) of the leaf and that of the leaflets is usually 
slightly hairy, as is also the lower surface of the leaflets along the 
mid vein ; otherwise, the leaflets are smooth. ThG border of the 
leaflets is <,ften slightly turned under (fig. 56). The fruit, generally 
borne in great abundance, is spherical or nearly so (sometimes 
slightly flattened at the basal end) and is covered with a very thin, 
browl1lsh, minutely rusty-velvety husk It is from five eighths to, 
three fourths of an inch in diameter, and is reputed to be the 
smallest known in the g-enus. The thick-shelled nut, from about one 
h~lf to five eighths of an inch in diameter, is somewhat poin~ed' at 

G2 The nume Texns walnut has bt'cn adOPted fo1' tht' species In Standardized Plant Names 
(4) and, since this name is suggesth'e of the principal runge of the species, may be con
sidered by many as preferable. Other local nflmes Include desert walnut and western 
walnut. 

.. J, rll.pe8trls appears to have been first Introduced in Europe nt the botanic ger:':en
of Berlin, Germany, where, according to a note uttached to a specimen In Engelmnnn's
herbnrlum, It wns I;'!!tnbllshed as pnrty ns 1868 (ta, v. 7. p. llS!. Its next Introduction 
into cultivation wns In the Arnold Arboretum, nenr Boston, Mass" where seeds from 
western Texas were planted In 1870, and It Is said to be perfectly hardy In that part o(
New England where, M a ijhrl!bbr form, It had matured fruit flS early as 1005. 

http:rupest1w,�.63
http:walnut.52
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the apex, its body marked with longitudinal, often interrupted or 
branched grooves; the scanty meat is sweet, with a black-walnut 
flavor. 

OOOUImENOE AND HABITS 

Little walnut is very scattered in its distribution (fig. 57), occur
ring singly and in small groups on and near the borders of perpetual 
watercoursea and along periodically watered tributary stream beds 
in desert mountain regions, especially in limestone formations. It 
inhabits a region of very scanty rainfall and grows in rocky, grav-

FIGonm CW.-Foliage and fruit ot .T1l{}lans rllpestris. X If.,. 

elly soils into which its roots descend to great depths to obtain water. 
In a few places, widely scattered single trees or small groups, some
times the only arborescent vegetation, appear along dry washes in 
rolling hill country. Though the fruit is commonly produced in 
great abundance every 2 or 3 years, reproduction is rath(,;r rare, 
owing to the fa{lt that the nuts fall on dry ground or among bare 
rocks where there are few chances of germination. W'ide dissemina
tion of the nuts can be accomplished only by flood waters, and the 
only nut:> to germinate are those which ha,ve been accidentally 
covered with soil or have been buried by rodents and left uneaten. 
Seedling plants of this walnut, like those of the nogal, produce 
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a deep-growing tapl"Goi; during the first 2 or 3 years! the aerial 
portion of the stem develops very little during that period. The 
plant is intolerant of shade, growing only in full sunhght. 
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FIGunm 1>7.-Geogruphlc distribution of the little walnut (Jug/aIl8 rll']Jelttri8) (hatched
area) and nogal (J. 1'upc8tri8 mujor) (solid black area). 

LONGEVITY 

Little is known regarding the age limits of this walnut; the age 
of the largest trees has never been determined and may be anywhere 
from 85 to 150 years, or possibly much more. Two trees, 6 and 12% 
inches in diameter, respectively, were 58 and 114 years old. After 
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the first 4 or 5 years, if conditions are not too severe, the tree grows 
rather rapidly. 

NOGAL (JUGLANS RUPESTRIS MAJOR TORR.) 

COY1.WN NAME AND ~:AHLY HlS'l'OHY 

J. 'l"Upestris 1JWj01' is lmown throughout its range simply as walnut 
or as nogal.o4 Settlers familiur with the eastern black walnut (.1. 
r..i{rra) sometimes distinguish this southwestern species as western 
walnut. The name Mexican walnut was once arbitrarily applied to 
this tree under the impression that it was essentially of Mexican 
origin. 

The first authentic record we have of the collection of nogal is 
that by J. M. Bigelow, botanist of the Mexican Boundary Commis
sion, at Copper Mines (i.e., Santa Rita), Grant County, N.Mex., 
about 1850, and by S. W. Woodhouse, surgeon-naturalist of the Sit
greaves Expedition down the Zuni and Colorado Rivers in" western 
New Mexico" (i.e., what is. now Arizona) in 1851. In 1854 it was 
first published under the name J. 1'upestris yar. 1najo,r Torr. The 
publication in th'J same year of the similar but smaller-fruited J. 1'U

pestris Engelm. discovered in Texas appears to lliLYe led botanists 
to regard these two distinct forms as geographic phases of one spe
cies, and for more than 40 years both were desi~nated as J. rupestris 
Engelm. In 1904, however, Heller (37), conSIdering these wnlnuts' 
specifically distinct, took up for the more western, larger-fruited 
tree the name J. m,aj01' (Torr.) Heller, based on J. rupestris 1JWj01' 
Torr. In 1908 Britton and Shafer (19) adopted this view, as have 
also Wooton and Standley in 1915 (104), Standley in 1920' (83), 
Rehder in 1927 (63)., Sar~ent (79) in the second edition of his Man
ual of the Trees of North America, and the American Joint Commit
tee on Horticultural Nomenclature (4). After a long and careful 
study of these two walnuts the writer is convinced that the larger
fruited western one, here designated as J. 1"Wpestris maj01' Torr.,55 is !l 
variety of the typically smaller-fruited, more eastern tree (J. rupes
tri& Engelm.). 

DISTINGUISHING OHARACTERISTICS 

The nogal ordinarily ranges from 15 to 40 feet in height and from 
4 to 15 inches in diameter. Exceptionally large trees are 45 to 50 
feet in height.and3 to 4 feet in diameter, and the smallest form of 
this variety is a 3- or 4-foot shrub ha.ving several or many ~tems. 
The clear rength of bole is usually only 6 to 12 feet; the bole. above 
this heifht divides into a number of large erect or spreading limbs 

.. Nogal is applied by Mexicans to all species of JuglallB, and hcnc~ Is IndlstinctiYc,
without modlficntlon, as It speCific or varietal JIIUlle. Clurence A. Reed, In charge of nut 
culture Inyestigatlons of the DIvision of Hortlcultu~al Cro(Js und Discases, Bureau of 
Plant Industry, suggests ndoptlon of the nnme Arlzonll walnut for this walnut.-W. A. D • 

.. According to Elwes and Henry (30, p. 275) this walnut W!lS first Introduced Into cul
tivation in EngllUlc1 In 1804, sceds ohtailll'd from till.' \·Icillit¥ of li'ort Huachuc!I, Ariz., 
having been planted at that time In the Hoyal Gllrdens lit h.ew. OnP. tree grown from 
this seed attained II height In II yeat·s of: about 12 feet. Other single trees plllnted in 
Engl!lnd at Tortworth, Coles borne, and Mount Edgcumbe, nelLl" l'lymouth, reflched nearly
the same height within from 10 to 12 years. 

http:nogal.o4
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and smaller brane-hes forming, accordiJ!g to the growing space) a 
narrow Or broad and domelike crown. In some instances the main 
body of the trunk appears to be gr2atly suppressed Itnd gives off 
several spreading trunklike stems from a pomt at or very near the 
ground. The bark of YOU!.1f5 trees and of the branches on old trees 
is very tl:in, unbroken, ana a light gray that is sometimes almost 
white. The trunk bark of old trees is from three-fourths to 1 inch 
thick, grayish brown, and distinctly furrowed and ridg~ the sur
face of the ridges being irregularly divided into thin, nrmly at
tached scales. Twig!'! of one, sease-n's growth are reddish brown. 
They are more or less downy for two or three seasons, but later be
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FIGURE roll,-Follage und [I'ult or JuU/uus rU/le8trls lIIujUI'. X l/.i, 

come smooth and grayish or nearly white. The terminal mature 
buds are about one-half inch long, lI,1'e slightly flattened, and are 
covered with tawny fine clown; the slightly flattened laterallJJudf) are 
about one eighth of an inch long and are similar in color to the 
terminal buds. 

The compound leaves are 7 to about 14 inches long and are usually 
made up of 9 to 13 leaflets of a lanceolate or ovate-Ianceolate type, 
all but the terminal or odd leaflet being arranged in opposite or 
nearly opposite pairs (fig. 58). The main leaf stems are finely hairy, 
as are, sparingly, the under sides of the leaflets along the midveins; 
the largest paiI:s of leaflets range from 3 to 4 inches in length and 
from I~ to 1% inches in width, and the smallest leaflets are about 
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2 inches long. The leaflets are thinnish and yellowish green, occa
sionally sumewhat sickle-shaped or falcate, at first scurfy and downy
haired, later hairless (glabrous) on the upper surface, but usually 
somewhat downy, especially at the midrib, below. The more or less 
spherical and slIghtly flattened fruit ranges in diameter from about 
seven eighths of an inch to 114, inches; exceptionally large fruit 
sometimes is l¥a inches through. The nut h' covered with a very 
thin husk, which is densely coated with Jig'lit rust-colored down. 
The thick-shelled, dark-brown or blackish nut is smoother than that 
of the eastern black walnut, but conspicuously lined with narrow, 
dee}?, parallel and branched, wrinldelike furrows. In flavor the ker
nells very like that of the common ea.stern black walnut. 

During the first few years the stems of a seedling grow very 
slowly, while the little-branched taproot grows extensively, descend
inD" to a great depth. 

The heartwood of J. 1w>pestris maJor is a deep chocolate-brown, 
and the sapwood is almost white. Young trees have a thick layer 
of sapwood, but in old trees the layer is often very thin. The wood 
is heavier than that of any other native walnut, a cubic foot of it 
when dry weighing nearly 43 pounds. The rich-brown color and 
attractive figure of the heartwood render it suitable for furniture 
and cabinet work. The general appearance of the finished wood is 
very similar to that of eastern black walnut. Occurrence of the tree 
in small numbers and in rough inaccessible localities, however, prob
ably will prevent any but 10(-ill use of the wood for lumber. As in 
the eastern black walnut, the heartwood is very durable in contact 
with the soil and is often used locally for fence posts. 

OOOURRENC[ AND HABITS 

Nogal (fig. 57) grows in rough, rocky, or gra.velly soils in the 
bottoms and on the sides of canyons, usually near or on the edges of 
perpetual or intermittently watered stream beds or adobe-gravel 
washes and about rocky springs. Its vertical range is from an alti
tude of about 1,400 to 7,000 feet above sea level. Wooton (103, p . .49) 
states that the altitudinal range of this walnut in New Mexico is 
from 1,500 to 2,000 feet higher than that of tvpical J. 1'Upest1'is. 

Although where soil m()isture is fresent this tree appears to bl} 
indifferent to the quulity of the soi , as is shown by its persistent 
gr.Jwth even in the poorest rocky, gravelly sites, the largest trees 
are proquced in canyon bottoms where the soil is deep and fertile 1 

and moi~ture' is abundant. The largest specimens are found in the : 
central and western parts of the tree's range in New Mexico and \ 
Arizona, and the smallest trees in the eastern part of its range. 

Nogal grows only as scattered individuals or in groups of a few 
trees. In general it is associated more or less with Platanus wrig'lLtii, 
Alnus ob7ongifolia, cottonwoods, and willows. In southwestern New 
Mexico it is in some places associated with M01'U8 'lnwroplLylla, the 
western form of Quer(JUs rnulUenbergii, 'Q. erno'l'yi, and Framlnu8 
pennsylvanica lanceolata. 

This walnut is very intolerant of shade and grows for the most 
part in the 'open where direct snnlight or strong diffused light is 
abundant. 'l'rees growing iI! the bottoms of narrow cnnyons where 
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light is restricted show the influence of this deficiency in their com
paratively tall slender trunks, sparse branches, and thin foliage. 

Nogal bears fruit abundantly at irregular periods of 2 to 3 years, 
smaller quantities bein~ produced every other year or so. N otwith
standing the lar~e perIodic production of seed, reproduction is rela
tively sparse, only scattered seedlings coming up where flood waters 
or some other accidental agency have covered the nuts with soil. In 
situations where such agencies are rarely if ever helpful, the entire 
crol) of nuts may fail of germination. The germination of the nuts 
varIes greatly from year to year, but the percentage is usually 30 to 
50. Squirrels and other rodents consume considerable guanhties of 
the nuts, particularly where the trees grow in wooded canyons at 
high elevations. 

LONGEVITY 

Under the most favorable soil conditions this walnut grow;:; rapidly 
during the first 25 or 30 years of its life, after which time its increase 
in height and diameter, and especially in height, is slow. It is long
lived, attaining an age of 300 to 380 or possibly 400 years. 
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